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Butter Making Temperatures. 
We do not think an abundance ol running 
water absolutely essential to the best, re- 
sults in butter-making, it you can keep the 
temperature of the milk-room at the right, 
point. It is only necessary to reduce the 
■••mperature of the milk to about 70degrees 
after it is drawn from the cow, if y<m 
in >ef it in a room with a temperature 
s or flO degrees. Indeed, it is oui ini- 
pies*oon that surrounding milk and keeping 
s temperature down with cold water, 
while exposing the surface to a tempera- 
hir> varying with the weather, is injurious 
> the ilavoi and the keeping qualities of 
he butter. 
IT.i- best temperature for raising cream, 
s. julmitti • oiir bt*si buttermakers, is 
h(>out .sixty degrees. The variation should 
not be much above or below this. At. this 
nut we should prefer, if possible, to keep 
he tempei atuiv ot the milk-room the year 
and. In i' we would keep the milk and 
cream until it was ready to churn. If 
a go helovy this, it retards the rising of 
me lr-am and we think injures the butter. 
> a pretty well established fact that the 
rst cheese cannot be made out of milk 
•hat has gore much below sixty-flve de- 
>■< Helow that the sweet nutty flavor 
sappears. We think that when we begin 
go below sixty degrees, we begin to lose 
t »si\ mu, ii :md aromatic flavor of our 
!« It may remain sweet but it, lias 
i<vi*r lost that delicious, creamy taste 
•' ii s -i peculiarity of l.niev butter, and, 
afterward exposed to higher tem- 
I.i’ui*. decay mole rapid because c 11 
chilling it had received. We would 
therefore, if we could as well as not., 
milk gl»elow sixty degives certainly 
•t b, »\x fltty-eight degree*.. 
1 h best tempet;:tuie lor churning is 
,• \vb«• r• betw* en sixty and sixty-live 
g < •*•- -out mxl \ t wo nr sixty t hive in 
~ h.hi.i, a lid .sixty -live in winter. Ifvou 
!. churning it sixty, even m a room of 
it iiijm -rat nr.-, vmi will 'aise the »empera- 
iv> oi the ei* ain two or three degrees in a 
\ rv shot t time and increase the bulk. It, is 
tin- s; ason alone which demands a varia- 
•iii in the temperature ot the cream be- 
twi u sunimei and winter—that you should 
h i. it warmer in winter and colder in 
min T is true that it; warm weather 
’eudem v ot the leinperaturc is to rise. 
n -it weather to sink. But. there is 
«»!liei reason why a higher temperature 
« j lire i m the ninnn It. is found in 
unpoition of the butter. In the sum- 
then* i- more oil and less hard fat in 
butter. In winter, there is more hard 
i •• oil. In winter, the proportion 
.! .< Irtt to o:l I- about sixty part'- fat to 
cans nil h. summer, this propor- 
ever- *1. :t:a■! w. Il \ < about fort V 
i*o's n bmi’iI lat to sixty parts of oil. 
n.j'o r -it :f,.• sMim* temperature is 
" a idler 'it.m it i- in summer. This 
it- ii sufficient reason for < hurning at 
:.i_ temp ratlin* in winter than in sum- 
t well known that the flavor of butter 
-ummer is better than that of but- 
iiii'd ii• winter. It is not. because | 
r more oil in -ummer and less hard, 
-n is- fat; Is it not exactly known 
.at g ve- butter its peculiar flavor. We 
-..spect the flavor is impailed by some 
edity ii th- oil, and that, where we 
ulr.i-h the quantity of oil, and increase 
tie qUMi.iitv of hard fat we weaken the 
i.av <r viol make tin butter insipid. We 
v mM like to see -oiid* experiments tried 
Off ;de this point If we are right, the 
utt. oru a cow noted for the high flavor 
'!.*• i. ter will contain a larger propor- 
n o* ijl than tin* butter from .a cow 
-• Product is comparatively tasteless. 
Ftfi a Weekly Herald 
What We Know About Beans. 
Wt nave had some experience in raising 
ian- and much observation. We are 
»nting nearlv tweirv acres the present 
isoi 1 or two years past., taking one 
ir w mother. they have been one of 
■ m -i profitable crops raised on the farm. 
1 v upv the lan 1 only eight or ten 
a k- ml are harvested in time to sew 
Wiut. 1 wiir-ti. No -pi ll skid nr peculiar 
‘tin* nt c- uei e-sMl’V ill raising tlieni, but 
I expei nee < required to 
tin Tin* real pojrp i> t > have 
’• .and < Nan, mellow and in good heart 
i c old -iv,ng, “too poor to raise beans” 
>ed many astray. T!n-\ have planted 
»n- rdv on such as was not considered 
i. '.ok (>r :,.an enough or dry enough 
a -*■ core, r *<mall-gr iin crops. And 
'• H'lit .-cs ,iii! of ten is ]u-f. 
.ii)v uii iniglit '-xpect ibundanee of 
‘d-- ghi yield tnl in interior or 
i'-wc ! sample of h. ms. tit ,,nly to feed 
"Itcep In tact we have seen beans so 
iewed that any sensible farmer would 
lU.mi to iced them to his animals with- 
u* steaming them. 
rop of beans ol thirty bushels to an 
that tins »o grow and mature in so 
>i t a tint' must have a liberal supply of 
iv id able t v>d. and the soil must lie in the 
-! c mditiou. We are aware that a fair 
•i beans is sometimes raised on soil so 
ard that P Would seem that the roots could 
penetrate 4. But a maximum yield 
miK't be expected unless all the conditions 
re fa\..rati!.- Th*- most commou mistake 
'i '.'in- raise beans and weeds on the ! 
-.»nn- iaud the same time. We have seen 
»i* a field cultivated and hoed, and an- 
.•■r cart of equally good land lelt unculti- 
d and tin* latter produced less than one 1 
rd of tin- former. The extra cost of 
fa-ding tlie 1 jeans out oi the weeds was 
re than it would have cost, to cultivate 
o l ho* th in. The beans on the weedy 
a .d lid not mature properly, and could not 
fl i at any price. Tlie most profitable* 
!• We ev«• raised was on a two years old 
r -od. ploughed in dune, turning under 
v< r equal perhaps t more than half a 
f Lav an acre. The beans were drilled 
immediately after the land was ploughed 
iii harrowed. There was a rain shortly 
•io T'war 1 and the heuiH eame up and grew 
o by l’liev were cultivated lour or live 
t ;ies. but needed scareelv any hoeing The 
\ .• iii wm- (.ve twenty bushels an acre, and 
IN' e ills hr »ugh» -SJ.i'b a bushel. Tin* land, 
1.• beau- were **il was ploughed and 
a ii* winter wheat, and produced a good 
■ •: This was merely a lucky hit. fAgri- 
ulturist. 
Where Plaster is Serviceable. 
i In Journal of Chemistry says: From 
a" ertained facts we should infer that plast- 
must prove highly serviceable to moist., 
,s-v hills, and also to meadows not too 
ami this ha- proved correct so far as 
0 observation* extend. Often we have 
mind that tin* north side of a hill will lie 
greatly benetlttod l.v piaster, while upon 
"'** southern exposure it has no perceptible 
•hoot. This is due to the fact that 1 lie 
them slope is cooler, or often in shade, 
aid lias more moisture, and a larger amount 
pa* i 11 v decayed vegetation, to aid in 
motion of those ohdidea! changes to 
•vh h w. have liludcd. it is certain that. 
1 Iocs ii,,* matter so much what may lie the 
ature of tin* soil to which we apply plaster, 
is external agencies are principally con- 
rned in fitting it for plant, food. 
Whde tlie question as to how plaster acts 
cases a fertilizer cannot lie regard- 
a> fixedly settled, yet we have certain 
ots to guide us in its application which 
are of the highest importance. With what 
we know, it would lie absurd for a farmer 
apply tin* agent to a dry siiicious plane, 
T a hot, impoverished hill; and also it 
■1 u J \,e unwise to sow it. upon a meadow 
svtiic-i. "Vcred by water six months in 
tear it must also lie observed that 
d.s much to do with the effect 
is:. > During the past three or four 
scusons .! xlreme drought, its application 
: as notably failed upon almost all fields, but 
is soon as we have continued moisture 
through the summer months, it will mani- 
fest its influence upon vegetation. 
Plaster may be applied with confidence 
pastures and fields which are strong 
enough to sustain a good growth of decid- 
uous trees. Pine lauds are not usually 
>rne11tted by it. A hill side where moss 
will grow so as to crowd out good grasses 
> usually promptly bonefltted by plaster, and the white clover comes in at, once. 
These suggestions we think may serve to 
throw light on the use of plaster as an im- 
p >rtaot fertilizing aaent to our fields, and 
*iis* serve to show that we are not entirely ne dark respecting one of the most ob- 
s ure problems connected with husbandry. 
K.mim fob Main: Sheep. Statistics show 
that there were in 1871 about 32,000,000 
sheep in the United States, yielding an 
average of four pounds oi wool each,or 128, 
>00,000 pounds in the aggregate. In add! 
lion,the annual importation wool amounts to 
about 70.000.(K» pounds, at a cost of nearly 
#10.000 000 Ti, u we import woolen goods 
o the amount of nearly $44 000,000 per an- 
num There Is room, therefore, for an in- 
crease of 17,000,000 more sheep in the 
country to supply the home demand for 
wool, and for about 12,000,000 to displace 
the importation of woolen goods. 
The Fruit Garden. 
A fruit tree never suffers from too much 
manure, if the roots are healthy. If a tree 
seems to suffer after a heavy mauuriug, it 
is only that it was in a bad way before this. 
Of course, if one were to empty a cesspool, 
a cart load of fresh lime, or some other in- 
ordinate mass ot food under a tree, it would 
suffer; hut our meaning is that uo amount 
of manure that, would be found of benefit 
to any regular garden will lie otherwise 
than beneficial to a fruit tree, if the roots 
be healthy. Many trees sutler from the 
scale insects, as well as from many other 
minute animal forms, some of which take 
up their whiter quarters in some form or 
other in the crevices of the bark, or in the 
crotches of the trees. There is nothing 
which “pays” better than to have Ihese 
trees washed in the winter with a coin- 
pound of sulphur and whitewash, colored 
with anything which may be desirable, so 
ns to make a shade agreeable to the eye. 
Many small twigs in a badly infested tree 
may be cut away, so as the better to cover 
with the mixture the parts which are left. 
In regard In pruning, many recommend to 
thd'er it to spring, in order to see what inav 
in killed in the winter before cutting away 
much. Main trees are pruned which do 
not need any cutting; but where it is ne- 
erssavy. we should operate as soon as pos- 
sible after the fall of the leaf. There is 
less danger of any part ot the tree dying in 
the winter when it is pruned in autumn or 
early winter. This is particularly the case 
with the grape vine, unless the plant lias 
been mildewed during the growing season, 
in which ease the wood does not mature. 
There is no better way to save from winter 
killing than vigorous fall pruning. ; <iar- 
dener’s .Monthly. 
The Ludicrous in Patents. 
liu' amount ot misapplied talent en 
gaged on inventions that can never he 
used is as wonderful as it is prolific, and 
there is a ludicrous element in many of 
the patents, and more of the applications, 
wliieii is svell worth investigation. We 
extract front the records ot the Patent <)f- 
tiee an account of some of these that 
show more genius than common sense, 
and have produced more laughter than 
profit. 
In 1870 the owner ol certain bee-hives 
irritated by the loss of his hotter by the 
bee-moth, asked for a patent for a com- 
bined hen-roost and bee-hive. He had 
noticed that the line-moth travels at night, 
while the busy bee works by dav. His 
desire, therefore, was for a device that 
should admit the worker by day and keep 
out tin* thief by night This his ingenuity 
elfeeted by the erection ol a hen-roost, 
pivoted upon a bee-hive, provided with 
gates. The bees were expected to be in 
their cells just belore dusk; the hens, 
lighting on their roosts, were, then to close 
the gates of the hive, and keep them shut 
all night The early rising of the hens 
would automatically open the gates again, 
and return the bees -their honey all safe 
—to the airs of heaven and the flowers of 
earth. He received the patent. 
Another applicant asked for a patent 
right tor an artificial moon, that should 
light each town that used it without ex- 
pense. His eye had often been struck by 
the reflection of distant windows at sun- 
set, and how far light travelled, lie there- 
fore proposed a balloon tor each town, 
sufficiently large to raise a huge reflector 
that was to lie hoisted every evening at 
dusk (about the time the hens had shut in 
the hees ) The reflection of the sun’s 
rays, cast downward upon the village, 
was sure 'ia light It through all the dark- 
ness of the night. Fortunately for him- 
self, this inventor presented his applica- 
tion through a patent attorney who told 
hint it was doubtful it it could be obtain- 
ed. 
In the fall ol 187'-', a gentlemen, proba- 
bly from California, applied for and re- 
ceived a patent for building houses on 
wheels or rollers, s,, that in ease of earth- 
quakes they might roll forward or back- 
ward and not be shaken to pieces. 
Only three years have passed away 
since a very ingenious gentleman from 
the rural districts applied for a patent to 
prevent cows front switching their tails ! 
He presented two models one shaped 
like a bottle around the neck of which the 
cows tail was to be cm led; the other con- 
sisted ot a square block, with a hole 
through the centre, wherein the tail was 
to be put and tied in a knot, so that the 
animal could not withdraw. On the pre- 
sentation of the application, the official 
examiner thought it could not he granted 
because of a similar device in “Don 
Quixote,” where Sanoho Panza, trying to 
sleep in the hay-loir, was kept awake by 
the braying of his donkey below. His 
wakefulness gave Sancbo time to reflect, 
that when riding the donkey, the animal 
always switched his tail when he braved. 
Descending hastily from the liay-lolt, the 
squire tied a block to the donkey’s tail to 
prevent him from braying. But as this 
device originated with a Spaniard, and 
had never been repeated in this country, 
the office decided to grant the patent. 
Our readers will, therefore, remember 
that they cannot tie a cow’s tail to pre- 
vent its switching without a payment of 
royalty to the owner ot this privilege. 
Another gentleman applied lor a patent 
lor heating canals by steam, so that boat- 
ing could go on in winter as well as in 
summer. The office decided that, this in- 
vention was worthy of protection, and 
gave him his patent. 
Another applied for a combination ol 
(dock and bed, so ingeniously contrived 
that, when the clock struck, the bottom of 
the bed dropped out. Ho claimed that 
this plan would probably awaken the 
sleepers. 
bpeakmg ol combinations, lie must 
have come from Missouri or Kansas who 
asked for a patent for a combination of 
cannon and plow. For this purpose lie 
tiled three applications, making the elon- 
gated handles of the plow hollow, so as 
to form two cannon. These were to lie 
kept loaded till the guerrillas were after 
him ; the cannons were then to be fired, the 
guerrillas shot down, and the farmer go 
on his plowing way rejoicing. 
And he, too, must have come from the 
borders, who asks lor a patent of a com- 
bination ot trunk and house. The trunk 
was made with triple sides moving up and 
down. Doing duty all day in guarding 
clothes, when night came on, and no 
cabin near, the goods were to be taken 
out, the triple walls elevated into one, 
and the benighted traveler safely housed. 
Another asked for a patent lor the in- 
vention ot the generation of steam, by 
boring a hole into the ground till he reach- 
ed the waters that are boiled by the eter- 
nal fires of earth. He set forth, among the advantages of his plan, that there 
would be no danger of explosions, no ex- 
pense for fuel, no necessity of engineers, all ot which statements are undoubtedly 
true. 
It must have been a relative of this last 
gentleman, and one equally acquainted with the laws that govern the hidden heart 
ot this planet, who applied for a patent lor boring the earth lor artesian wells for 
purposes of irrigation. He gravely set forth that ho had made the discovery that 
quicksilver was heavier than common 
earth. He therefore proposed to start a 
hole, and to empty into it a little mercury. 
By the laws of nature that mercury would 
be sure to work its way downward till it 
struck water, and the water would then 
be sure to work its way upward till it 
struck air. 
Should it be sa'id that such patents as 
this last, as that for the prevention of 
cows switching their tails, for artificial 
moons, lor plows doing the work of can- 
non, &c., must be jokes, we can only' re- 
ply that shrewd Yankees are not wont to 
pay $35 even for practical jokes, and that 
none ot these designs have culminated 
into patents under less than that sum, and 
when attorneys were employed, under double and quadruple that sum. 
Are You Watching? 
BY LILIAN FIT8ROY. 
Are you watching tor me, darling— 
On the sands down by the sea. 
When* the. music of its surges 
Wakes rare melody forme. 
I)o you hear the fisher’s stories 
As they glide far out the bay. 
While you listen for my coming 
At the purple close of day? 
Are you watching in the moonlight 
’Neath the silver gleam of stars 
As the scarlet flush of evening 
Softly fades to violet bars— 
And the sky with all its splendor, 
Looking down on you and me 
Where the shadows kiss the waters 
And the gold lies on the sea? 
1 can see your amber tresses 
Faintly touched with magic light. 
I iu hear the songs you sing me 
In that stilly summer night. 
And the music comes like dreaming 
Of that far off golden time 
With its tender dream of sweetness 
And its >ot’t delicious clime. 
List, the bells are o’er with chiming— 
Out upon the evening air, 
And the west is full of crimson 
And the stars are more than lair. 
Ar* von watching for me darling. 
Soon my footsteps you will hear. 
For the sands will sing my coming 
And tin* sea w 11 say I’m near? 
Aunt Polly’s Adventure. 
Oh, my, but didn’t the wind blow! 
When 1 went around the house that night, 
locking doors and windows before going 
to bed there was just a breath of a breeze 
flying about—nothing more; but by the 
time I had fairly plumped upon the pillow, 
the gale was going it mad. When f first 
came to this western country, 1 used to be 
surprised at the quite, unceremonious 
way storms had of coming upon people— 
nan me nine, u .seemed 10 me, mu 01 a 
clear, innocent looking sky. 
In iny old home I prided myself upon 
reading the signs ol the sky; but here, 
goodness me, when 1 thought it would 
snow, it was sure to rain, and when 1 
could have taken a solemn oath that the 
cltiuds were going to pour, why, whisk 
they’d go, and the sun would shine out as 
though it was in high glee at having tooled 
me. So 1 gave up being a weather 
prophet, and took il just as it came. 
That night everything out of doors 
seemed to he in commotion. The loose 
shingles on the house clattered up and 
down, the windows shook, the blinds 
rattled, and half the time it seemed tome 
that the bed on which 1 lay would be 
blown through the side of the house. I 
know I’m foolish old woman, hut at the 
thought 1 couldn’t help setting my ruffled 
nightcap straight, and smoothing hack my 
hair, because il I should go. there was 
Beacon Albee’s house opposite, and—but 
Lord bless me, what am I saying? 
Well, naturally I was lonesome enough, 
without chick or child to speak to, but I 
did very well until somehow I got it into 
my head that burglars always choose such 
nights to do their mischief in. After that 
I started at every sound, and as there 
were (humps and clatters on all sides, 
and in every direction, it isn't to be sup- 
posed that 1 got much rest. 
I didn’t stop to reason that there was 
very little in my poor house to tempt evil 
doers. I know I had forty dollars and 
eighty cents laid away in poor departed 
dason’s old wooden chest and I telt that 
to lose that would be a terrible thing to 
me. 
The house was a cottage, with a hall 
running the length of its two rooms—an 
"L” being built beyond. My room was 
at the back, opening into the hall and the 
front room adjoining. So my eyes went 
lirst from one floor to the other, lingering, 
I must sav, with more dread upon the one 
h ading into the hall. 
"It 1 should he robbed of that forty 
dollars and eighty cents,” said I to my- 
self. dust then a blind went whack, and 
springing up in bed, 1 began to say the 
prayoi my mother taught me—“Now I 
lay me down to sleep,” though I’m sure 
it looked a good deal more as though l 
was sitting up to sleep than lying down. 
“What an old fool you are, Polly 
Quiinby!” I began to say, aloud, trying 
to get up my courage by the sound of my 
own voice. At that moment 1 was sure 1 
heard a step in the little hall, and before 
I had time to move from my place, the 
door latch lifted, the door swung back, 
and there he stood, the very object that I 
had been dreading, Mr. Burglar himself. 
“Good evening, ma’am,” he said, in 
such a polite way, that I found myself in 
the motion of bowing back and saying 
good evening, ton. 
He was a middle-aged man, with mous- 
tache and whiskers, and he had the bright- 
est eyes I ever saw in a person’s head. 
The hair on the temples was quite gray. 
All in all, ho looked like a respectable 
Christian gentleman, and not a midnight 
l liief. 
“Quite a windy evening, ma’am” he 
went on, as he stepped into the room. 
“You must be lonely here by yourself.” 
Somehow this touched my temper. 1 
forgot who was speaking, and I answered 
back as tart as could be. 
“1 prefer to choose my company, sir!” 
He laughed and shrugged up his should- 
ers. 
“You do, indeed! So do I. In this 
case 1 have my preference—not you.” 
Then he sat down in my rocking chair, 
and stretched out his feet as though he in- 
tended to stop awhile. 
“Will you be so kind, sir, as to go 
about yimr business ? What do you think 
of yourself, sir, lo be intruding upon the 
privacy of my room at this hour of the 
night, sir?” 
lie leaned Ins head back upon my bright 
worsted tidy, and laughed lit to kill him- 
self. 
“No harm is intended you, my charm- 
ing woman,” he said. “I swear it—no 
harm is intended you !” 
And saying this, he laughed louder and 
longer than ever. 
“Do you come into my house to make 
game of me before my eyes?” I asked, 
my temper pretty much stirred up. “If 
you were a gentleman sir—” 
This was too much for him. 
“A gentleman ? Oh,aw—that’s too good! It I professed to be a gentleman, you’d 
stand a good chance of getting your throat 
cut without so much as, by your leave, 
ma’am, to begin with. A gentleman ? 
With all my faults, thank Heaven, that is 
not among them!" 
“You needn’t have gone on that way to 
prove it,” 1 said tartly. 
"Well, you are a sharp old damsel, 
arn’t you?” turning his big nose upon 
me, and twisting up his mouth in a comi- 
cal’ way, which I never shall forget. “I 
swear you’d be pretty good looking if 
you didn’t wear such a wide ruffle on 
your night cap. Jolly, it’s a lunker—big 
enough for a grave yard fence.” 
“Sir!” I said looking very savage. 
“Ma’am !” he answered, imitating my 
voice and tone to perfection. 
“Oh, if I only was out of this bed, sir,” 
I began. 
“And pray, madam, what is there to 
hinder you from getting out, I’d like to 
know ?” 
“Do you intend to insult me, you good 
for nothing creature?—Oh, if the wind 
would only blow you away.” 
“If one goes, the other Is sure to go 
too,” he, said stolidly. 
“If brother Joe would only waken.” I 
said. 
He cocked his eye knowingly. “You want to make me believe that he 
is in this house somewhere, eh ? My dear 
madam, you are as transparent as air. Had he been under this roof, you would have screamed blue murder long before this time.” 
“Oh, oh, you varment!” I groaned in 
pure agony of spirit. “What do you want?” J 
“Well, ma’am, since that is a fair honest 
question, I will attempt to answer it. To 
begin with, my financial affairs are in a 
complicated condition, money, ] have but 
little of—credit, none; so I am forced to 
levy a frilling tax upon my friends in this 
and other neighborhoods, to extricate me 
from my disastrous condition. As soon 
as I collect a certain amount I intend 
leaving this country for France or Italy, 
never, perhaps to return. Do not shed 
any tears at this dear madam ; for where- 
ever my footsteps tend, your image— 
ruffled night cap and all—will remain 
forever imprinted upon my heart! 
“You old goose !” I said. 
“Please do not interrupt me madam : 1 
have but a lew moments longer to stay, 
and I must be to business at once. 1 have 
learned that you have deposited in a trunk 
in an adjoining closet forty dollars and 
eighty cents. The forty dollars I would 
like to borrow of yon tor an indefinite 
length ot time. The eighty cents I do 
not care anything about. You can retain 
that as a trifling evidence of my gen- 
erosity in this great emergency of my life 
“You are a robber, a thiol, then !” I 
said, spitefully. 
“Either, at your service, madam,” ris- 
ing and making a bow for all Iho world 
like a French dancing master. “Now, 
the money, if you please.” 
He wasn’t joking now. There was a 
determined look in liis eyes and about his 
month. 
“He that givetli to the poor lendeth to 
the Eord,” he said, speaking just like a 
preacher. 
“And he that steals from the poor, what 
of him ?” 
“My Bible does not dispose of his case, 
especially, madam.” 
“And you came here to rob me—me, 
a poor woman ?” 
“I came to borrow of you for an un- 
certain length of time.” 
I saw it was useless to waste words 
with him, besides 1 didn’t altogether like 
the look in his eyes. 1 closed my lips 
tightly together resolving that l would 
not speak again. 
“If you’ve no objection, ma’am, I’ll 
look around a bit," he said taking up the 
lamp as he spoke. “It 1 hear any noise 
from you. my dear, or if I see that von 
are in any way becoming nervous, 1 shall 
be obliged to keep you quite by the use 
of-’’ 
He held up a small vial. 
“Chloroform!" 1 gasped. 
“At your service, madam." 
“It would lie the death of me,” 1 
moaned. 
“I should be sorry to bring sneli a loss 
to the world, but, believe me. all that 
rests in your own hands. This door leads 
into the closet where the trunk is, I be- 
lieve,” be said, making straight for the 
eloset where my forty dollars were j>u• 
away for safe keeping. 
1 didn’t say a word. To tell the truth, 
the chloroform had scared me nearly out 
ot my wits. He turned the key in the 
door (1 had always kept it locked,) and 
the trunk was at the further end of it. Let 
me say here that this eloset or store room 
was in the “L” part of the house, fully a 
foot lower than my room. Mr. Burglar 
was not acquainted with this tact. Glanc- 
ing toward me with his sharp eyes, to see 
if I was quiet, he took a step forward 
and went sprawling on all fours. I don’t 
know to this day how he managed to save 
the lamp as he did, but it was not broken 
in the fall, and burned as brightly as ever. 
My wits came to me here. 1 sprang 
up as lightly as a eat out of hod, and be- 
fore he could get upon his feet I had the 
door ot the closet shut and locked upon 
him. He grew lamb-like in a moment. 
“You’ve done it now. haven’t yon. my 
charming creature ? I swear I’m in love 
with you from this hour to the end ot 
time. You’ve got me light and fast. 
Where’s the use ot money now -' I’ll trike 
the eighty cents and you may have the 
forty dollars, if you will let me out.” 
“No. sir, I’m going to call the neigh- 
bors.” 1 said resolutely. 
“Going with that night cap on J You’ll 
make your fortune. Rut don’t lmrrv, 
that’s a dear. Let’s have a little friendly 
talk. Sav, I’ll give you a hundred dollars 
if you’11 let me out.” 
“Yes, and leave you free to scare some 
other woman nearly to death—no, sir!” 
“Well, then, I’ll give you two hundred.” 
“No, sir." 
“Name your price, then, dear girl. I 
suppose every woman has her price—they 
say every man has.” 
“No; it wouldn’t he right,” I said hes- 
itatingly. 
I heard him chuckle : 
“First step toward it; she begins to 
talk ot what is right.” 
1 thought of mv poor girl out to work 
by the week, and so anxious to get an 
education, and I’m sure it isn’t to be 
wondered at it 1 did begin to tliink of set- 
ting a price. But 1 said not a word. 
“Look here, I’ll put live hundred dollars 
in good sound gold under the door, and 
you can count it as T push it through piece 
by piece, if you will only let. me out of 
this cussed hole. I’m smothering.” 
“Try some chloroform,” I whispered 
through the keyhole. 
“Curse the chloroform ! Will you let 
me out ?” 
1 had a light by this time, and had slip- 
ped into a calico wrapper and my slippers. 
“If I got the money, could 1 let him out 
of the closet ?" 1 wondered. I shouldn’t 
dare to meet him ; he’d rob me again, and 
perhaps murder me. But I said, “I’ll 
take the gold,” resolved that I would try 
to get out of it somehow, just, for the sake 
ot poor Rebecca, who so much wanted to 
go to school. 
‘■lour heart is in the right place, he 
said, and the next moment a big, round 
gold piece came through the wide crack 
under the door. 
I couldn’t withhold an exclamation of 
delight. 
“It’s right enough now, isn’t it?’’ lie 
sneered. “There’s nothing like gilding 
over our sins a little. Bah! All the world 
is alike ! Here goes another, and another. 
Count fast my precious damsel. I dare 
say there is no professional in your 
church.” 
“Is there in yours?” 
“Well, if there was, gold gets into that 
sometimes,” they say. Hold fast there, 
you’ve got the last clinker, now set me 
free.” 
“Wait a minute.” 
“But I won’t wait. 1—I swear I won’t.” 
“Can’t you help yourself?” 
“Well, no, not much, but I’m smother- 
ing in here. Can’t you take pity on a 
poor fellow ?” 
“Set flat on the floor,” I said. 
I heard him plump down on the floor as 
obedient as a school boy. 
“What next ?” 
I turned to the kitchen door to see if the 
lock was all right. Then I turned the 
key with a sharp click, which sounded 
to me like the report of a pistol. 
“There !” I cried, and sprang into the 
kitchen, locking the door behind me. 
He came out of his prison, swearing 
like a trooper. 
“Shary old Salan, she’s locked herse.f 
up somewhere,” trying the kitchen door 
as he spoke. “Good night, Madam De’il. 
Good night! You’ve got the best of this. 
You have robbed me. Good night—get 
down and say your prayers.” 
And I did. What is more, cried like a 
baby over my money, thinking what it 
would bring to us. 
I never saw the strange burglar again, 
and in a few weeks Rebecca was com- 
fortably established at school. No one 
ever knew where the money came from. 
An uncle died about that time, and some 
of my neighbors shrewdly suspected that 
he had left us something; but I had noth- 
ing to say about the subject. 
About six months alter my adventure, 
brother Joe came to me one day, and said 
he had been stopped in the street by a 
strange man that morning, and that he 
begged him to say to Madame Quimby 
that the frill of her nightcap was just a 
little too wide. So saying, he passed on. 
“What did he mean?” Joe asked. 
“Nothing, only that he was crazy,” I 
answered quickly, but my face was as red 
as a blaze. 
Correspondence of the N. Y. Herald. 
Closing Scenes in the House. 
Washington, March 4, 1873. 
The Forty-second Congress has expired 
after a fitful struggle, and its transactions 
are now only a matter of history. Ils last 
session has not been fruitful of great 
results to the country at large. A shrewd 
observer remarked that in the last session 
only two notable things were accomplish- 
ed—first, the whitewashing of its exposed 
corruptionists, and, second, the increase 
ol the pay of its members, putting a snug 
balance into the pocket of each to carry 
home with him. Be this as il may, it is to 
be hoped that the coming Congress will 
profit by the sins of omission and com- 
mission of the last. The House assem- 
bled early this morning, but had a com- 
paratively uninteresting session; the gal- 
leries were almost deserted, as the outside 
attractions were of such a nature as to 
carry sightseers in that direction. Com- 
paratively tew of the members were 
absent. During the early part of the 
forenoon routine business of no earthly 
interest to spectators was transacted with 
the usual skirmishing among opposition 
members, who carried their fighting up to 
the last. Judge Poland, the hero of the 
Credit Mobilier investigation, appeared in 
a now blue coat to-day; it was made by a 
veteran tailor, one of the last survivors 
of 1812; his style ol c.iat is Poland’s 
strongest feature. Without a blue swal- 
low tail, festooned with gleaming brass 
buttons, he would cease lo be Judge Po- 
land The venerable patriarch, who has 
engineered so many investigating com- 
mittees in his Congressional lifetime, 
moved about this morning in an extra 
dignified manner, superinduced by his 
glossy new coat and a ruffled shirt bosom 
especially starched for the occasion. Sar- 
gent startled his intimates by appearing 
not in his usual shabby suit of gray, but 
in full black. However, he was not so 
thoroughly disguised as to In' unrecogniz- 
able, for lie hopped about in his usual un- 
dignified manner during the forenoon. 
Sargent retires from the House only for 
promotion to the Senate, where his Pacific 
Railroad schemes will have a better field. 
Maynard, the Narragansett Indian from 
Tennessee, who longs, however, hope- 
lessly, to be the Speaker of the next 
Hmise, was more ghost-like than ever to- 
day : his long hair floated wildly down 
his back as be walked about in his stealthy 
way, pointing before him Ins long bony 
linger, alter the fashion of the witch in 
Macbeth, as he punctured his objections 
in mid air. 
Sam Hooper, the block of pious respec- 
tability, walked about with his hands in 
his pockets, and did as much as he ever 
does above board. Merrick was grave, 
almost stern, to-day; lie sat at bis desk in 
a thoughtful a.titude with his glasses 
pushed high upon his forehead. He has 
gone out with the Congress that expired 
at twelve o’clock to-day. As an able legis- 
lator and a pure man in polities his pres- 
ence can ill be spared, lie was sacrificed 
to that anti-Greeley tidal wave which 
carried off so many last fall. Samuel J. 
Randall was not, as usual, to-dav at his 
desk five minutes at a time. He fidgeted 
about with Ids hands in Ids pockets, leer- 
ing at even thing that showed an objec- 
tive point. His manner savored of ag- 
gressiveness, and. like a true soldier, he 
was vigilant to the last. Among one of 
the groups ot members in earnest conver- 
sation to-day was William K Roberts, ot 
'i oyfc. who never voted for a corrupt scheme in Ids life, who in this session de- 
feated the Goai Island bill and saved the 
Brooklyn Navy ^ ard. He was talking 
with Glaggett, of Montana, who made 
iliat remarkable speech oil Utah the other 
day. Throughout the hall little knots 
gathered here and there to have the little 
good-by talks incidental to the last day of 
the session A visitor, in the neighbor- 
hood of ten o’clock, who was familiar 
with the Congressional faces and their 
histories, would have found much food for 
contemplation in looking over this band 
ot Congressmen and noting the “ins” and 
“outs.” 
There was the jolly Peters, of Maine, 
who belongs to the latter category, be- 
cause he refused re-election. Peters was 
one ot the handsomest of the gray-haired 
men in the House, and of such a youthful 
temperament a* to suggest the application 
ot “Old Boy.” Such men as he will be 
always missed when they depart from any 
circle. Eugene Hale, of the same State, 
one of the finest men in the House, was 
at his desk to-day, and took lint little part 
in the incidents of the forenoon. He could 
he observed for a few minutes in conver- 
sation with the ponderous Admiral Golds- 
horough, who dropped into the House this 
loronomi. Hale is Senator Chandler’s 
son-in-law, a favorite ot Speaker Blaine, 
and a handsome, youthful-looking man to 
boot. With these advantages he combines 
the qualities ol an able debater, a con- 
scientious legislate r and a hard worker- 
qualities calculated to make him a valu- 
able addition In the next Congress Dawes 
smirked his usiiai number of self-satisfied 
smiles to-day. He seemed to have made 
up his mind for a failure in the Massaehu- 
settes Sen torship. His prospects have 
been considerably clouded by the C. M. 
expose. Dickey and Haldeman, two as 
indifferent members as Pennsylvania ever 
sent to Washington, are among the outs. 
llim will lie nothing hot gain to the com- 
ing Congress. Grandpa Shellabarger, 
was, as usual, by the side of Judge Hoar 
to-dav. Both were exceedingly calm and 
cheerful, having no political troubles on 
their minds to harass them. 
Beil Butler did not come in to-day until 
half-past nine. He wore a dress suit and 
was quite respectable in appearance for a 
man whose paternity is disavowed both 
by gods and newspaper men. He said 
nothing to-day, being content with his 
past efforts in relation to the C M. de- 
fence of Oakes Ames. The elephantine 
Hoax himself was absent, gone probably 
where the shovels dig, and, alas for in- 
coming impecunious patriots 1 these mar- 
ble halls where he trafficked in C. M.’s 
and M. C.’s will know him now no more. 
Holman, of Indiana, objected to the last. 
Beck, one of the democratic leaders, for- 
tunately comes into the next Congress. 
The liberal reformer from Illinois did not 
come to-day until late. Farnsworth is one 
of the outgoing leaders. Ilia grizzly 
bearded face, like an Eastern patriach, 
will rise up no more in opposition to 
everything in which he (Farnsworth) is 
not interested. This politician, under the 
guiso of reform has always been on the 
crusade against nearly eyery bill that ap- 
propriated money, but he has been found 
with members who were after their little 
“rake.” Thus in time he has lost the 
reputation of reformer and won only a 
reputation tor inconsistency. He was one 
of the readiest debaters in the House and 
a perfect master of the art of filibuster- 
ing. Many members will miss him with 
pleasure. Banks will be a real loss to the 
House. An easy, dignified gentleman, of 
rare ability, his absence will be more felt 
than that of any of the outgoing leaders. 
He was the finest speaker in the House. 
When his deep, ringing voice was heard 
in the hall—almost upon every question— 
silence and careful attention was sure to 
follow. He was surrounded all this fore- 
noon by members, who shook hands with 
him in a sorrowing, pathetic way, as if 
they dreaded to lose him. The tall and 
dignified Kerr, of Indiana, one of the 
ablest men on the democratic side, is a 
great loss to the opposition. He was one 
of the most honest of Representatives, 
and during his Congressional career has 
done incalculable service to his party and 
to his country. His powerful clarion voice 
rang out probably for the last time to-day 
in the Congressional ball, llis ready 
knowledge of the law and his skill as a 
debater made him naturally a leader, 
though he was not very sociable in his 
disposition. The silvery voice ol Dan 
Voorhees has been heard, perhaps, also 
tor the last time in the House. He, too, 
lias gone down with the Greeley ship. 
The other day, when defending Brooks, 
he made beautiful allusions to “these halls 
which 1 am about to leave forever;” but 
for all that it is not impossible that the 
eloquent, long-haired Hoosier statesman 
may turn up here some years hence when 
he has outlived the disastrous effects of 
the last tidal wave. 
Sam Cox appeared to-day in black,! 
banishing tor once his schoolboy round- 
about, and appearing dressed like a Con- 
gressman. Poor Cox ! When one thinks 
of him the mind instantly calls up “Box 
and Cox;” so full of humor and thrusts is 
this little man. He probably feels bis 
departure from Congress more deeply 
than any ol the outgoing members, as lie 
never was more happy than when in the 
full sunshine of a Congressional sitting. 
He lightened many a dull, prosy debate 
by his rattling humor, which wa- always 
a godsend to flic House, where solemnity 
of solid wisdom is often bandied to and 
fro in debate until the depression occa- 
sioned sometimes threatens serious effects. 
Sam, like the light wide to a heavy din- 
ner, will be missed when not on the 
House bill of fare. Mereutio, as be is 
called by bis e, (leagues, has served in 
Congress fourteen years, and he will be, 
like M.aegregor, away from his native 
heath when banished to private life. 
Bingham, the historical impeaeliev, 
leaves also the scene of his triumphs. He 
grew more and more hitter as Ins term 
was drawing to a close, and, with the 
Credit Mol.ilier trouble to sour his disposi 
tion, he lias not been an over-agreeable 
companion oi tatc. tais gray nair nas, 
(lining the last tew days, grown more and 
more obstinate in ils perverse bristling. 
To-day Bingham looked gloomy, not at 
all like the Bingham of old days, hut a 
tart old man. He is promised something, 
they sav, in the way of a foreign appoint- 
ment to compensate him on hi-retirement 
from active political life. China is men- 
tioned as the place where, he is to he 
shelved His many friends came up to 
him to-day as lie lay hack in his lavorite 
!'>•’. ‘trn71n.Tr •<» cl/vlitYfil st fnltit] 1 n o J o 
him croodhy. 
Th« last halt hour ot the session was 
full of interest, (farlielil the only C M. 
member who has not yet recovered his 
equanimity, rose to a personal explana- 
tion. He promised 11 future statement 
which lie had not been able to bring 
before the Poland Committee, and once 
more asserted that his version of the affair 
was true and that he had related it to 
an intimate friend three years ago. Po- 
land arose and said, in his graceful digni- 
tieil way, that the committee desired to do 
injustice to no one, and with this ended 
the C. M. discussion for the Forty-second 
Congress. 
One of the last scenes of the forenoon 
was a tilt between Acker, a demooiat, of 
Pennsylvania, and Rainey, the colored 
member from South Carolina. Acker 
explained why he had be. 1, the solitary 
dissenting voice, to the vote of thanks 
given to the Speaker the previous session. 
He then, in a rambling strain, reproached 
the Speaker with having one day kept 
him from the floor when he wanted to 
present the Amnesty hill. Speaker 
Blaine listened in a good 1;,attired way, 
never noticing Acker any more than it he 
had been talking about nine indifferent 
topic, when Rainey, probably instructed 
by the republican members, took the 
floor and made a speech lull ol bitterness 
and complaint about the wrongs ol his 
race, which attracted quite a large crowd 
around him. 
•‘Talk about your Amnesty bill for 
rebels,” said he. ‘-and what about the 
Ci'dl Rights bills ?” 
Acker attempted to reply, hut his own 
side, to their credit, prevented him Acker 
is a man who leaves Congress tor the 
good ot the democratic side. This wt angle 
between a darkey and an insignificant 
democrat was a fitting end of a Congress 
which has so many sins to answer for. 
At ten minutes to twelve Speaker Blaine 
made a very graceful speech, amid the 
most profound silence and attention, lie 
made feeling allusions to his past happy 
relations with the member.-, remarking, 
with a just pride, that not one of his 
rulings had been reversed. The members 
appeared deeply touched, and it was evi- 
dent that they looked with something like 
attention upon the man who had presided 
over them in the most trying emergencies 
with so much ability, firmness and impar- 
tiality. Several of tlvm remarked that, as 
a presiding officer, Blaine has not been 
surpassed by any lormer Speaker, and that 
since the days ot Banks he lias not been 
equalled. At live minutes to twelve down 
came the gavel for the last time, and the 
Speaker, amid solemn silence, adjourned 
the forty-second Congress without day. 
The members then tunned a procession, 
beaded by Speaker Blame, and went over 
to the Senate. 
A Nkw Kniji.and Siiii-iii ii.hk.k. The 
Newburyport Herald of a recent date had 
the following interesting laets concerning 
a man ot Maine origin and a life-long 
shipbuilder: 
The late James Merrill, recently de- 
ceased in this city, commenced shipbuild- 
ing at Robhinston, Me., with John N. M. 
Brewer the eminent Maine builder. Sept. 
1st. 1835. Wt* annex a list ol I ho vessels 
which they built at that place, together 
with the vessels built by him in this city. 
1830, schooner Challenge, 1% tons; brig 
Aztec, 199 tons; 1837, barque Hverton, 
233 tons; 1838,brig Gov. Francis, 90 tons ; 
1840, ship Woodsnh 038 tons; 1841, ship 
Lucy Wright, 520 tons; ship Metnpa. 77.1 
tons; brig Rebecca, 190 tons; 1843, 
barque Stephen Brower, 250 tons; IS45. 
brig Browne, 214 tons; barque Azein, 250 
tons; brig Arve, 119 tons; ISIS, ship 
Brewer, 000 tons; brig Orthodox, 200 
tons; 1849. ship Mary Maurice, 423 tons; 
barque Little Lizzie, 240 tons, brig Teazer 
200 tons; 1850,in thiseity,barque Orlando, 
280 tons; 1858, barque Champion, 391 
tons; barque Heroine, 410 tons; 1802 
barque Amazonian, 480 tons; 1855, ship 
Elsinore, 700 tons. Total, 8,503 tons. 
The brig Teazer had its name from 
a curious little incident. A young lady 
of his acquaintance was talking with Mr. 
Brewer while the brig was building, and 
she asked him to name the vessel for her; 
she teazed him several times to do this 
and at last he told her would, and he 
named the brig, Teazer, for this young 
lady. The barque Orlando was named 
for Orlando Merrill the inventor ol ship 
models, and uncle of James Merrill Or- 
lando Merrill received the credit ol his in- 
vention at a meeting of the New York 
Historical Society, held at its rooms June 
7, 1853. 
_ 
Dr. N. B. ShurtlctV ex-Mayor of Boston, 
was, in the early pat t. of his life a printer. 
Far from ignoring his old profession he 
still retains an unusual affection and en- 
thusiasm for it, and manifests a lively in- 
terest in all that pertains to it. He is a 
constant visitor to his favorite printing 
offices, and never fails to recognize all who 
have ever been associated with him in the 
business, of which he retains his happiest 
recollections. One who had been a noy in 
the office where the Doctor had charge of 
the printing of the “Old Colony Records,” 
met him some years afterwards and said 
“I suppose you do not know me, sir,” ad- 
dressing the Doctor. “God bless you, my 
old friend,” said lie, “how do you do? 
Know you,” he continued, “I never forget 
the face ol an old friend in the craft.” Of 
such stuff is the ex-Mayor of Boston made. 
Troubles are like habies, that only grow 
larger by nursing. 
Written lor the Journal. 
Register Studies. No. 5. 
WHAT’S TO UK LONE ? 
Firstly Regulate the money system in 
families, so that every wife shall know 
just how much she ean afford to hire done, 
and just how much she must do herself. 
If (he husband’s means will permit a 
cordon bleu, let the wife know it, so she 
needn’t burn her hands and spoil her tem- 
per, striving to concoct wonderful dishes 
for her husband and Iriends. If lie can’t 
afford that, hut can afford one green girl, 
tell her that, and bring the entire domestic 
economy down to that standard. Only 
don’t try to live in a brown stone front, 
and keep open house, with a single ser 
vant.; for it can’t lie done, without mak- 
ing a mere domestic drudge of the wife 
and mother, and even then not success- 
fully. Here comes in the wretched uphill 
business of American housekeeping. Wt 
strive, after a fashion, to keep step w;'h 
our richer neighbors, who have an income 
of as many thousands a we have hun- 
dreds, and set up a style ot living, with 
one servant, that in Europe no sane per- 
son would attempt with less than three. 
With all due respect to ’Yankee -kill and 
ingenuity, ten dollars cat. by no possibili- 
ty, be made to go as fa1' as a hundred 
ought, to; and so its a mseiable failure 
all the way through, iiist for the want ot 
a little common sense. 
Recause kings anil queens in the old 
world, or upstart kings and queens in the 
new world, dine comfortaaly off seven- 
teen courses every day, is no reason why 
we should make gourmands ot ourselves 
and bring financial ruin upon our families. 
Secondly—Women are belter econo- 
mists than men, and know how to make a 
thousand dollars go a great deal farther 
than men can. Witness the old carpels 
darned and turned ■>> long as darning and 
turning are possible; then they are cov- 
ered 'with a spick and span new drugget, 
that seems to give yon a similing welcome 
every time you step your loot upon the 
warm fabric. Look at the thousands and 
one make-shifts in dressing hersclt and 
family; the husbands old coats ripped up 
and made into jackets for the hoy- ; her 
own old dresses turned and twisted into 
suits for the girls; and soon ad infini- 
tum. 
Thirdly—Women should lie treated as 
something betlei than mere dolls in money 
matters, anil household drudges in domes- 
tic affairs in every other department of 
business except housekeeping, the junior 
member of the firm, has some fixed share 
of the proceeds, however small, to have 
and to hold, and spend as he pleases, and 
no questions asked. But in the great 
partnership for life, American women 
have absolutely no share in the business 
profits of the firm ’Tis true the husband 
maintains his wile' (the town maintains 
its paupeis) and intends in the kindness 
of Ins heart that her every want -hall lie 
gratified. This i- all very well, so far -is 
it goes. I’iie only trouble i-. il don’t go 
far. For that man was nc n created who 
could judge for a woman, a, tier than 
hersdl, what she most needs 
American women have di-oloi \ no 
standard by which to regulate tic house- 
hold expenses, and yet they arc tin most 
[letted and indulged of any class ot women 
in every thing save cash. Send the bills 
to paterfamilias; never any five I allow- 
ance; knowing iii>xt to nothing ot their 
husband’s affairs, stumble along, with no 
lamp to their leet or guide to their path, 
unless it be tin* regular January growl, 
that just precedes the January thaw, and 
makes one tool that earth and sky are 
melting away into general bankruptcy. 
Fourthly—No woman should be driven 
to lhr necessity of asking for what right- 
fully belongs to her. This asking lor 
money, is a bitter pill to .sensitive women. 
I remember with what trepidation a triend 
of mine asked for money the first time 
she had need of more than her own purse 
supplied. Alter having said to her at the 
altar- "With all my worldly goods I thee 
endow,” il took her three duvs to get her 
courage up to the sticking point, and even 
then, a first-class criminal would have ;qi 
peared better, and lelt not much worse 
than she did. And even now. alter an 
experience of twenty wars, more or less, 
sic- can’t ask for money without a little 
tremor in her voice, and a feeling some 
tiling akin to what an honest person would 
entertain it discovered picking her neigh- 
bors garden strawberries without leave or 
license. 
Now it paterfamilias only would say. 
“My dear our (not my') average income 
is about so much. You shall have one 
third, for servants, dress, extra furniture, 
pictures and hospitality; one third shall 
pay the ‘butcher, the baker and the candle- 
stick maker;’ one sixth I reserve tor in- 
cidental expenses, including a trip to the 
mountains, and an occasional airing in 
our hired carriage: the remaining sixth I 
consecrate as a bank deposit, to be re- 
served for a rainy day.” 
1 repeat, if pater only would say this, 
what a load of doubt and uncertainty 
would be lifted from the wile’s shoulders. 
Then, it she wanted a new bonnet she 
would know just how much she could af- 
ford to pay for one. Or if she preferred, 
and had the skill to do it, she could make 
her own bonnet, and have the satisfaction 
of seeing the crisp new greenback re- 
served for some other want, still dear to 
the feminine heart. Then if she wished 
to entertain her friends, and do her part 
in general society, she would know on 
just what scale to make the attempt, with- 
out embarrassment to herself or husband. 
The day that brings to women equal 
rights with men in business matters, will 
bring the era of easier housekeeping, 
when people will no longer attempt im- 
possible displays on attenuated incomes; 
the millennial of ready pay and no hills. ~ 
__ 
Ray. 
The Maine Historical Society held a 
meeting at the Sagadahoc House, Wednes- 
day, the President, Judge Bourne in the 
chair. Papers were read by President, 
Judge Williamson of Belfast, one by J udge 
Godfrey of Bangor, by Prof. Packard ; a 
second was read by the Prof, from the pen 
ot Rev. B. W. Pond of York ; one was read 
by Gen. .1. M. Brown ol Port land.Ironi the 
pen of C. W. Tuttle Esq., ot Boston. R. 
K. Sewall, Esq., of Wiseasset, presented 
diagrams of the alleged rock writings on 
Damariscove Island. Considerable discus- 
sion took place upon various matters, and 
the meeting was of an exceedingly inter- 
esting character. Hon Wm. D. Sewall 
of that city very handsomely entertained 
the Society with a dinner at the Sagadahoc 
House. 
Letter From Boston. 
Cor»p*DOiideiice «1 the Journal. 
Boston, March li, 1ST.'!. 
The drift ot remarks for this space 
found a lough competitor last week, in 
that huge pile of “beautiful snow” lie 
tween Boston and its destination; and 
gladly took reluge in some of Uncle Sam’s 
hotels lor such storm-bound males. It is 
just a little severe, after a poor amateur 
has waded into tiie very slough of go-sip, 
and shaken oft' the drippings on the im 
maculate fools-eap, !o get stuck in tryiug 
to tug the precious budget to mill. Even 
at this time of writing, Old Probability is 
scowling, undecided whether lie will upset 
his water-pail or take another turn at the 
snow shovel. Either, alas! may prove 
disastrous to this feeble attempt, hut then- 
are hopes for better things, since spring 
lias given birth to tin- first ot her little 
family. March is a saucy youth, but be 
can’t hold out to blow more than six 
weeks. 
-Boston is again sloppy to the fullest ex 
tent of the word, and dainty feet putter 
over the sticky pavements to the detri 
incut of anything purer than a wholesome 
pair of rubber boots, .lust now when 
Dame Fashion is packing her carpet-lmg 
tor her spring visit, it hardly seems neces- 
sary for the expectant leiiia'e to he out 
quite so profusely, but last week there 
was a rumor that some of the traps had 
tumbled out up Washington street, and 
spite of mud and contraband snow, we 
all went like -‘the two bears, to sec what 
we could see.” Alas' what did we hear J 
“Return to your several lioim s, and be 
wail the fate ot that perfectly hewitehin;- 
pailier. even to tin* extent ot weakenin' 
the sale ot newspapers.” It was hard to 
really get tie* true idea of thine- but 
from overheard remarks, and a wee 
glimpse of samples, there seems to me 
no way to get into the limited parapher- 
nalia for the coming season, unless we 
are melted and turned into it. Tin sub 
j net is ton juvenile to be disens-ed an; 
amount, though the slight developeinents 
are truly throwing a great respon-ibihtv 
upi n nature. 
I he most attractive feature ot amu-i- 
menls Inis been the appearance ot tie- 
Jubilee Singers, who have reaped a r 
harvest from Boston On Wi-ilm-sda \ 
evening hundreds left the hall, tumble to 
procure room to stand, even, while at 
Saturday’s matinee, anything short m a 
press badge was utterly disregarded by 
the ticket agent, who was drained days 
bch re the performance, i’heir music is 
of the regular camp-meeting order, much 
repetition and a general chewing op of 
the sublime and the ridiculous, lmt the 
melody goes straight to the soul The 
audience was select and appreciative, bin 
resembled a Thanksgiving plum-pudding, 
the dark plums scattered in profusely 
enough to satisfy tile most greedy aboli- 
tionist. The dusky songsters leave Boston 
tor a tour through Maine. 
■Sail enough was the tire record of !■ i-' 
week, and the tolling bells peal mount 
fully while I write, tic ages ol the leave 
firemen who perished in the ruins. Hat 
over street presents a gloomy appearance 
at tilt' point of the disas'ei ; the gaping 
crowd, to witness the search lor bode-, 
completely block the thoroughfare, wltib- 
the pile of husks, hair, and half burnt 
mattresses send out a sickly ■> lor almost 
suffocating. Fart er up the street, one- 
lias only lo view the staunch walls ot tin 
old Brattle street church, which is fa-l 
falling a victim to street improvement- 
to find how such a terrible calamity tic..:,' 
have been avoided. 
One ol tic- finest military display- w 
given Saturday, by the National Lancers 
previous to their departure* for W isliing 
Ion, to assist Ulysses in getting up and 
sitting down again. The streets wi-t 
lively tor several hours with the Hitting >t 
red coats and white feathers, pursued L. 
innumerable small bipeds, till tic- tie 
o’clock train bore awav the goi-p ous 
company, and left tin poor, tired Raggi *1 
Dicks to trot home a slower pace an I 
drag behind the tiny ones who were liabh 
to fall by tie- wayside. 
Two Japanese* gentlemen ol rank tiiIt- 
the entire space of the- hote l n-gi- 
the American House Saturday eo-ming 
with the* hi'ie'f ceignoiui'ns eif Matsmbe 
Tadakadsa ami Shyltnkawa l\ itsumici 
They arc students from (’hie a :ro I m 
sity, and are making a pleasure t.itn 
through the eastern -lates 
Boston is guilty «*! only itin\ m. 
eases ot small-pox at the- se veral Ito-pi' 
als. attel the- reel flag s lmrie- I with 
e-f the past 
Boor tie tv >- >• III ■ 111 has finally in I 
an entrance to a small hall at the south 
e-mi wht-re she has freed her mind ot licet 
long suppressed lecture, to an -milion el 
six hundred. 
An attendance at the concert ol th 
Quintette Club, sliotve il no falling oit' in 
ability of that favorite club, ami as-iste-.l 
by i>. J Lang, mdili- an mitci taintm-tei ol 
a decidedly classic onler. 
Anni ai. Mi ri in.. <ii- mr. M <’ But 
i:u\i) Comaani Tin* annual liii'i'tii": ‘i 
llie stock In ilders of the Maine Central Bail 
road was held at Waterville oil \\ >• • 11.. 
day. From the Report ol the Directors 
we abstraet the following: Reeeipls 
on tlu> road for the year 1372, $1 ,’.•30.17 1 
29; being an increase over the previous 
year of $370,2ti9.nl. The operal ing e\ 
(lenses ot the road for IS,’2. were sl..'12't. 
041.30 1-:!; net earnings, $0ot>,s37 3n In 
crease of net earnings over the previous 
year $ 135,200.02. The nuniberel p.iss,n 
get's carried was 1172,215—an increase 
over 1S71 of 87,708: number of ton- >i 
freight 853.280 an increase ol 11.333. 
Among the permanent impmvi menl-ot 
the year are ten new bridge-, which cost 
$83,310.22 Four new passenger depots 
have been constructed and tour new u tin 
stations. Thirty-one miles ot new iron 
have been laid, and eighteen miles ot im- 
paired rail. Also, forty-one miles of new 
fence have been built. 
To the rolling stock has been added 
during the year 42 box ears, 200 li lt m l 
construction ears, and live engines, while 
a large number ot ears and several engine- 
have been thoroughly repaired. The extent 
ot the road managed by this company i- 
357 miles. The Directors sav that in the 
administration of the affairs of the com- 
pany, they have looked rather to the im 
provement and perfection of the mad, than 
a premature declaration ot dividends 
They report the year remarkably free from 
accidents. The relations of the company 
with connecting roads, have generally 
j been satisfactory. With the Boston and 
Maine, however, the Directors have not 
been able to arrange satisfactory teim- 
for through freight and passengers. 
Kate Stanton in her lecture on “The 
Doves of Great Men” assets that the plan 
cts revolve around the sun by the influence 
ot love like a child revolves about its 
parent. When the writer yvas a boy he 
used to revolve around his parent a good 
deal, and may have been incited thereto 
by love, but an unprejudiced observi r 
thought it looked powerfully like a trunk 
strap. 
It is etiquette in the Chinese court for 
the emperor's physician to apply the same 
title to his disease as to himsell So they 
talk of “his high and mighty diarrhovi.” 
Glimpses at the South. 
orivt>iiondt'iic<‘oi the Journal. 
•su vkk Strisij, Florida, f 
Feb. 17, 1*7:1. i, 
I here is no bote! at this place ; no house 
11 lim to the appellation of a 
1 _■ Mouse There are but two white 
os within tire milt's; Mr. Westervelt, 
and st irehouse keeper for the 
Hill. ;> piling on the Oeklawaha, and 
M:~ \\ iison. who occasionally provides 
nd and lodging for wayfarers like mv- 
hud in Silver Spring and its 
mound ngs enough of uatuial beauty to 
bn'e them to linger here for a while, 
pine wood, all around are tenanted 
> colored people, who have taken up 
;n> 'ii ol' under the state laws, erected 
tin cabins, and are earning a living, 
'in as it i'. !>y cultivating more or less 
1. hunting fishing Arc. Some ol them 
t" «r to lie getting along very eomfort- 
cultivating a« many acres as small 
inner' at the incth do. fencing their 
t.ia'o d ground, and exhibiting a good 
: i-i.i thrift whih others ot them arc 
11n11li — and almost as low in the scale 
l ing as their white brothers, the 
n'kiT'. My travelling companion 
agreeable occupation in prowling 
•11 
— 1 * tin forest and fa’homing the 
n as well as the mysteries of coon 
d 'possum hunting under the tuition of 
i the uhi.piitous Bob tell' me that 
'f bchna' tin1 war he was sol 1 toi ten 
died dollars in ray judgement the 
who should pay ten cents tor him 
would 111- the worst sold of the [wo. 
h. .' twentv year- >ld, aide to do a 
d lav'- work The trouble with Bob 
in like the man who preferred 
.-''ii- potatoes to any other kind of 
ni h id rather die than do that. 
I 1 attraction lot me is the Spring and 
:ic 'bail I am inhaling laden with 
tail., ot lhiwet’s The Spring is 
ni' head ot Silver Spring Run; 
1 the Run.but it is in tact a river 
me iii p'-r tnan the Oeklawaha is 
i-, about nine miles from the 
n.'lii- point win iv the Run empties 
m ast named It lias a strong 
average width is about one 
1 *i ■ d lee; its aver;l;re depth about 
i the w hole distance the bottom 
; linlv vi'ilih its waters arc clear 
mingle with the muddy waters 
the 1 leklawaha. 
spt ire, which constitutes the source 
Rim or river, i' in the torn) of an 
vi 'in. about one hundred and fifty 
e ii length and about one hundred 
width Tile water boils up from 
;"-n tig in :i ledge of linierock about 
"< tee! in length, and is nearly forty 
d* eo the boil i> constant and regu- 
1 : ■■ water is so clear that fragments 
-In !is i* the bottom are plainly visible, 
if! not larger than a penny. The 
ti* of the sun's rays falling upon it 
i <• objects ivitig on it the lines of 
"'\v ; ’he linierock though the 
-rtu in which the boil rises itas a 
ie -f <rreen tinge at all times. 
P" temp. ■ iinre of the water is about 
!egret -. Fall We arrived on the boat 
> the morning, and upon trial with 
;l.eniiotin-tet found that while the 
:i>" itiir< of the atmosphere was thirty- 
that •! tie- spring was seventy-three; 
t ng .n i’ produced a very agreeable 
tisatioii. I- you can readily imagine; 
miner out ot ;t into the open air was 
up< cal rhe tyater when taken 
this spring tastes like weak lime- 
's : it left in a vessel over night it is 
1 t ■ ■ .iiv-sted of the lime-water 
oidel than the water drawn 
.. w,d!' in its vicinity. 
.. ; .t iware that any ciaim lias ever 
; nt .n i t thi« spring on the score of 
s n. .ia] remedial properties : it there 
a life hotel near it. 1 have no doubt 
an analysis of its water would dis- 
stirf was an unlading remedy for 
-- I .li-eases' But 1 feel quite sure 
mind exhausted by intellectual 
.. tic heart sick of the turmoil ot 
.s. iiii- would he relieved of their bur- 
: wiii'c gating down into its depths, 
it. -ting the ti~li of various kinds that 
■ listlessly floating around, twenty, 
f.-.-t below its surface, too indifferent 
b! that is going on around, below or 
on. too etiicrial in their tastes, 
! ■ nt to bite at the most ternpt- 
A- 1. 1 islless and indolent as 
q fared to tie, sat and looked at 
1 u I not lint think of Cowper’s 
i .w hi the steeple Should I ever 
w o led of the hustle of lile as 
oi hermit, my hermitage will he 
it" ie a. Silver Spring 
-* aii ii- made by a scientific gen- 
ii 0 a point about a mile below tne 
.we 1 that the quantity ot water 
\ tli -pring in twenty-four houis 
mi tli: t-e hundred million gallons; 
a- lie remarks, to twenty times the 
msumed daily by the city of New 
V. irk. 
ng iny \ isit here I have been to 
i. n- miles distant, tlie shiretown ol 
a. i- '111!t\ Marion county was the 
i|ial licld cl military operations in 
s.'imnolc war in which Osceola was 
most prominent figure. A few miles 
.1-' .'f the village are the remains ol 
it King, me of our military posts. 
‘leala i< situate on the ridge of !and 
i.ui divides the waters flowing into the 
Atlantic from those that flow into the 
'.'ill It contains about four hundred in- 
tnhitants Stages run thence to Gains- 
■c t /rty-livc miles, on the Florida Hail- 
id. tii<t to Tampa, one hundred anil 
wen. \ -live miles. The contemplated rail- 
id 11 on Live Oak, 1 think it is, to some 
.• .nit in tin- seashore in the southern por- 
; m of ti /• State, will pass through Ocala. 
I' mtains -,i large quantity ot soil admir 
,t.lc adapted to the cultivation of cotton, 
.gm cane and fruits. Prior to the wat 
vas in a thriving condition. 1 noticed 
numerous indications of refinement and 
good ta-tc in the construction of private 
dwellings and the arrangement ot their 
surroundings; hut the results consequent 
n war arc too plainly visible. Even now, 
the village of Ocala seen by moonlight is 
•cautitul all that is needed to make it so 
\ daylight, and to develop the rich re- 
irees ol the county of which it is the 
commanding point, is capital. I became 
iminted w hile there with quite a num- 
ot i-inhabitants, intelligent, educated 
gentlemen they unite in a cordial invita- 
tion to northern men to come there and 
<-a-t their lot with them. \ have no 
louht that all such will be heartily wel- 
lncd. and no questions asked. 
I lound there consumptive invalids from 
other sections of the Union, who unite in 
the opinion that the air of Oeala is pecu- 
liarly beneficial to them. The only fault 
i have to find with it is that it is too dry 
tor my lungs. If I could mingle with it 
a sprinkle ol our salt sea breeze, it would 
he ju«t the thing for a winter’s sojourn. 
— --—. 
I am not vet prepared to give up New 
England's summer. 
On my return to the Spring, while 
taking a lina! stroll through the warehouse 
at the lauding, my eye fell on a solitary 
bale or bundle of hay. It looked so much 
like home that I coidd hardly refrain lrom 
(unbracing it; the Doctor says that I actu- 
I ally did when I read the brand on it, “('. 
,1 Roberts, Waldo, Me.” It seemed a 
little queer that that hale and I should 
meet in tlr;s out-of-the-way ptace, eighteen 
hundred miles front the place of our 
nativity. Before I left, it had gone the 
way ol all grass, as you and I must, soon 
or late, go the way of all flesh. 
To-morrow morning l start, on my way 
down river, for i’alatka; leaving behind 
me the peach and plum blossoms, the wild 
rose and jessamine, the fields sprinkled 
with violets, the prospective chills and 
I lever, and the mosquitoes who have “no 
music in their souls.” but bite like blood- 
hounds. From Palatka I shall take a new 
departure for the upper St. John. 
w. u. c. 
Letter From Central New York. 
Correspondence ol the Journal, 
Syracusk, March 3. 
My I>kar Journal : It is so long since I 
have communicated with you, that a letter i 
might well enough be considered from strang- 
er. instead of from an old correspondent. But 
we have discovered here no new Cardiff Giant, 
and there were pens enough without mine to 
engage in the late Presidential conflict. We 
have tin result of that in the inauguration of 
Grant to-morrow, and the sequences we have 
reason to expect will be different from those 
"f iIn years previous under the rule of the 
dominant party. What has been the history of 
the country since the advent of this party, it 
[ needs not to dwell upon. A civil war was its 
inauguration, and a continuous series of plund- 
erings upon the public treasury, and encroach- 
ments upi>i; the public liberties—culminating in 
Credit Mobilicrism and such a state of anarchy 
as \;sts in Louisiana—have marked its course 
ever since with undeviating uniformity. As a 
matter of novelty merely, it would be pleasant 
to relieve tin tedium of this rascality by a res- 
toration for a time of the old Democratic hon- 
esty and economy : but if the people choose to 
be fleeced in the modern style, it is a sort of 
compensatory knowledge that they are made to 
pay well lor their predilections. 
The Legislature of this Slate is in the full 
tide of operation. As usual. New York city is 
the chief bone for that body to gnaw upon and 
growl over. The city has the mortal sin of be- 
ing Democratic to an overwhelming degree, 
and therefore is of course beyond the pale of 
[ legislative mercy and justice: it is wealthy Nke- 
j wise, and therefore is a rich placer to excavate, 
until perhaps they reach the “bed rock.” With 
their Mobilicr experiences, it needs but oppor- 
tunity for them to achieve tins profundity. The : 
occasion that now presents it-elf is the t .rn.a- 
tion of a new charter for the city, and this the 
majority have manipulated so as to confer all 
ihe offices possible iu the city upon Republi- 
cans, and tu secure as far as possible the per- 
petuation in their own hands. Achieving pow- 
er by the profession of reform, thev h ive per- 
tected a eharter which all the real reformers iu 
the city affirm i* as bad in all respec.fi as 
Tweed’s famous charter. They openly avow 
that the measure is a partisan one—that thev 
are entitled to the “spoils of victory,” and 
therefore of course that the real interests ot 
that community of a million of people are of 
minor impnrtaiie. Yet notwithstanding this, 
von will see the Republican papers holding up 
Tweet and Tammany as a ruw-head-and- 
bioi*d\-fames .till instinct with ghastly life, and 
reai v to devour the innocent people. They 
constantly ignore the simple facts of history, 
that Tweed’s charter was passed bv Republican 
votes in the Legislature: that Tweed and his 
garg were routed from power bv Democratic 
votes and influence; and that at this moment 
there is as there was in the late Presidential 
election, an alliance between tin? Tammany 
thieves and the “Custom-house ring” of repub- 
licans—the simon pure A IministraticnGts— 
under the lead of Tom Murphy, Grant’s favor- 
ite Collector <»i Customs, to whom he gave a 
published certificate ot character when com- 
pelled bv public opinion to kick him out of 
office The present charter i* the work of these 
genuine Republicans and their vet uneonvicted 
Tweed allies. 
We have also in session a Constitutional Com- 
mission, of a non-partisan character, engaged 
in a complete revision of the Constitution of 
the State. Its work so far as icvea’.ed promise 
some very effective and much needed reforms. 
The nin-t important perhaps i* the limitation 
of the Legislature to general laws, ami the en- 
largement of the power* of the boards of su- 
pervisors in many mattei* now within the 
province of the Legislature—an extension of 
municipal freedom which must tend to the pu- 
lification oi the Legislature, and a more effec- 
tive administration of needful matters more di- 
rectly by the people. Some office is now elect- 
ive. will he appointed: the term of the Govern- 
or will be extended to three years, the number 
of legislators increased, etc. The canal ques- 
tion has been one of great interest. Bv the 
present constitution, these, an placed beyond 
the power of the Legislature to alienate; hut 
tor some years past the lateral canals have not 
only failed to pay their expenses, hut have eaten 
up the mi pins revenues from the Erie and 
other* ot the main anal*. The now constitu- 
tion will authorize the disposal or disuse of 
these lateral canals, and provide for the reten- 
tion only of the Erie and two or three others. 
The experiments of navigation of the canals by 
steam,made last season,werenot >o successful as 
to meet the requirement* in the offered reward 
of £100(0o0, and so the reward is not made, but 
it is demonstrated that, the scheme is practica- 
ble, and will no doubt ere long he accomplish- 
ed. For the present the canals are likely to he 
improved by dredging out the accumulations of 
some year*, and be tiiu* rendered more availa- 
ble for large-boat*. 
We are in the midst of our town elections, 
and they are everywhere carried on with much 
spirit. They exhibit a general advance on the 
Democatii side. 
The winter ha* been undoubtedly severe in 
this section, a* seem* to be the ease everywhere 
els. We have had more than double the quali- 
ty of snow than in any year since 1 still: jt has 
laid well on the ground, and our farmers draw 
encouragement from the fact. All our agricul- 
tural interests appear to be preparing for an 
active year- the dairy, wheat, tobacco, hops, 
fruit, interests of a special note, being all pros- 
perous and pr liiising. Lime and plaster, with 
salt, are perhaps the most prominent of our 
local interests, and the extension of railroads 
from this section is rapidly widening the mar- 
kets and demand for these products. 
Yours, Onandaga. 
A School-Girl Shot by a Young Man. 
Salisbury. Md., March 9. 
The funeral of Miss Spockley, the vic- 
tim ot the murder of Friday last, took 
place this morning. About a thousand 
people attended. 
The coroner’s jury rendered a verdict 
of death at the hands ol Geo. W. Hall. 
The evidence shows that the deceased left 
school accompanied by four small chil- 
dren. About 100 yards from the school 
Hail met her and alter some conversation 
about a letter, he asked one of the chil- 
dren if Miss Spockley’s brother Elijah, a 
youth of 16, was at school. Receiving a 
negative reply, he then turned to Miss 
Spockley and said he was going to shoot 
her. She replied, “pshaw, George Hall, 
you can’t frighten me.” Hall then direct- 
ed a little girl standing beside Miss Spock- 
ley to get out of the way, and deliberately 
raised his gun and fired. The load took 
effect just under the shoulder-blade, and 
entered the heart, when the girl exclaim- 
ed “Oh Lord,” and fell. 
Isaac E. Adams, the school-master, on 
being notified of the murder, hastened to 
the scene and found the girl lying in the 
middle of the road in the agony of death. 
She died in a tew minutes. $200 reward 
has been offered for the arrest of Hall. A 
man answering his description threw him- 
self under the train at King’s Station, on 
Saturday night. Parties have started to 
view the body. 
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The Great Congressional Steal. 
“Rob rue the exchequer,” is the excla- 
mation ol Falstaff, on learning that his 
companion had the opportunity. And 
“rob the treasury,” is the exclamation of 
Ben Butler to those who have the power 
to do so with impunity. Vagabondism 
runs marvellously in the same ruts in all 
time. While the stench of the Credit 
Mobilie’ steal is tilling the capital, and 
thp people are tilled with disgust, this 
new offence comes upon them. And comes 
too, in its worst form ; for the impression 
which at first prevailed that the increase of 
salaries did not apply to the expiring 
Congress proves to have been fallacious. 
By the law as it passed all members 
can draw $5000 each iroin the trea- 
sury in addition to the regular $10,000 
each for the term. 
It is an outrageous and disgraceful 
fraud, which ought to condemn forever 
every member who aided in passing it. If 
there was a chance for doubt in regard to 
the bribery of the Credit Mobilier, there 
is none in this case, it is open and palpa- 
ble, and the bribed men might have been 
seen pocketing without concealment their 
males oetore leaving me capital. the 
only redeeming feature seems to have 
been contributed by Speaker Blaine, who 
insisted upon the amendment that the in- 
crease should apply to the Speaker here- 
after onlv, and carried his point. 
The fortv-seeond Congress has gone out 
of existence, hut the disgraceful swindle 
by which its last hours were marked will 
never be forgotten or forgiven by an in- 
dignant people. 
Signs of the Coming. 
Tlie hand of New Hampshire traces the 
writing on the wall, ft says to the Credit 
Mobilier swindlers, to the Congressional 
salary scamps, and to the republican party 
generally, that they have pushed their 
tactics too far. The reaction has set in. 
New Hampshire now, and Connecticut 
next month, will point the index lingers 
io fate. 
The despatch of U ednesday morning, 
which we print to-day, from a republican 
source, is as full of doubts as Old Proba- 
bility himself; but its real import is plain 
enough The three Democratic members 
of Congress, Hibbard, Bell and Parker 
are re-elected. There may be no choice 
of Governor, but we feel reasonably sure 
that Weston has a small majority. Last 
year Straw’s majority was 2107, and 
Grant’s 5715. Figuring front that basis, 
it is improbable that'a republican majority 
lias been secured in both branches of the 
Legislature. 
Judge Kent's Successor. 
Judge Kent will soon retire from the 
bench of the Supreme Court of this state, 
and upon Gov. Perham will devolve the 
duty of appointing his successor. The 
papers are already naming the prominent 
candidates. It would lie a gracoful and 
delicate compliment to a body of able 
gentlemen, if the Governor should see fit 
to name for the position one of the many 
eminent democratic lawyers of the state. 
Without any disparagement of others com- 
posing that class, we, might name Hon. 
E. F. Pillsbury, of Augusta, as peculiarly 
fitted by high character, legal abilities 
and location, to fill the position. We no 
tice that Governor Washburn has just ap- 
pointed to the Supreme bench of Massa- 
chusctis Judge Endicotl, a well known 
democrat of that state, and is warmly 
commended therefor by a paper so thor- 
oughly partizan as the Boston Daily 
Advertiser. It will be fortunate for all 
the states if the policy comes to be estab- 
lished once more that high character and 
liegal acquirements rather than party opin- 
ion, shall determine judicial appoint- 
ments. 
It is a matter for regret witli those who 
wish to stay the present tide of murder 
that Gov. Dix should have reprieved Fos- 
ter, the car-hook murderer. The princi- 
pal reason given seems to be that the 
widow of the murdered man petitioned 
for reprieve ami commutation. Fear is 
now expressed that Foster will be sent to 
prison instead of meeting the just penalty 
of his crime. 
The seething cauldron of Louisiana 
politics boiled over last week in the shape 
of a revolt against the present State gov- 
ernment. A police station was tired upon 
by the insurgents, which was repelled by 
Gen. Badger with cannister from artillery, 
and the street cleared. The President 
telegraphed Gen. Emery to use his forces 
to prevent any interference with the State 
government, which of course settled the 
question. About six men were killed in 
the conflict. 
—Mr. Allen, of the famous Literary 
Companion, at Augusta, announces that 
he cannot furnish the premium pictures 
promised to subscribers. A good many 
persons familiar with the business thought 
he was promising too much. 
—The blocking up of all ways of travel 
by the late terrible storms, delayed the 
letters of our correspondents until in many 
cases their usefulness was past. This will 
account for the non-appearance of many 
communications. We hope, however, that 
the season of tribulation is now over. 
—The young men attending Mr. Han- 
son’s school, in Waterville, recently at- 
tacked the woodpile of a lone widow, and 
sawed it all before her astonished eyes. 
The Blarney of Barney. 
We copy in full, in this paper, the tore- 
shadowed manifesto of the Collector of 
Belfast. And we do so for two reasons: 
first, because we are willing that every 
one with whom we have a difference shall 
state his case in his own way; and second, 
for the reason that the Collector, in this 
communication, has justified all we said 
of him. Tl»e only complaint we make is 
that he has broken faith with us; and after 
promising a column and a half, has cut 
down the amount by two thirds. So if in 
our hunt after him we do not bag as much 
game as was expected, it will be under- 
stood that the shooting ground has been 
circumscribed unfairly. 
The whole scope, meaning and inter- 
pretation ot Mr. Roberts’ letter is simply 
that the people of Belfast do not know 
what is best for them, and that he does. 
The two hundred and fifty leading citizens 
and business men of Belfast who asked 
that the bridge might be restricted to cer- 
tain limits, as feasible as any other, are 
held by him to be mere ignoramuses, 
while with him dwells all experience, per- 
ception, knowledge and wisdom. So that 
in importing Barnabus the Collector, we 
have received the surplusage ot Barnabus 
the Sage, Barnabus the Philanthropist 
and Barnabus the Preserver. We are to 
be saved from the consequence of our own 
folly and ignorance, by this self-sacrificing 
interposition. Belfast is under guardian 
ship—that’s what it means, if it means 
anything. We are to be pitied and pre- 
served. 
It will be seen that Mr. Roberts denies 
that the opinion he gave at Augusta in 
favor of bridging the harbor, was given as 
Collector. That is only one of a series of 
eases in which the collector claims that 
his official identity is lost or suspended. 
The law requires that he shall reside in 
Belfast, in order to properly discharge his 
duties ; lie claims that lie lives in Stockton, 
not "as Collector,” Imt as a private indi- 
vidual. The law forbids that be shall en- 
gage in trade, because < f the impropriety 
of the same individual who sells foreign 
goods also collecting duty on their impor- 
tation ; therefore when he is seen daily 
trafficking in such goods behind hiseounter 
at Stockton, he does so not as collector, 
but as one ot the firm of Roberts A Hich- 
born. These examples are contagious. If 
the collector doubly violates the law, his 
subordinates can scarcely be expected to 
observe it. So we find the name of Mr. 
Thorndike, one of his under officials, con- 
spicuously displayed over his door on 
Main street as a dealer in imported wares ; 1 
and in order u> keep up with Ins official 
superior, he becomes partner in another 
like establishment at Bath. It' the law is 
wise in removing the temptation Irom 
custom house officials to illegally import 
goods, by forbidding them to sell good- 
then are these officials, to say the least, 
under most serious allurements to become 
smugglers, with scarcely a chance ot de- 
tection When in these days of proclaimed 
civil service reform, the Collector of Bel- 
fast not only permits these violations ot 
law, but sets high examples of the kind, 
it is not strange that his perceptions lie- 
come obtuse. It is not strange that the 
gross indecency of his position in lobby- 
ing for the obstruction ot the harbor that 
is in his charge, is not to him apparent. 
But he may be assured that there are 
those who thoroughly appreciate the slip- 
pery ground on which he stands, and that 
the contemplated railroad bridge may 
prove to be for him a veritable Bridge ot 
Sighs. 
The talk about benefitting Belfast by 
connecting the city with‘ the great net- 
work of railroads” is too cheap for con- 
sideration That net-work will catch only 
very small fish All that Belfast is and 
all Belfast expects to he, must be attribut- 
ed to her fine harbor, and the tin# of 
Roberts & Hichborn ruav write themselves 
blind before anybody here, save their de- 
pendents anil tools, can be made to as- 
sent to the proposition that the city is to 
be henefitted by closing up the harbor. 
But it will be observed that Mr. Roberts 
claims to have been magnanimous toward 
Belfast. He has opened that wonderfully 
sympathetic heart of his, and loosened his 
purse strings by a subscription to the 
stock of the shoe-factory, it, amount, as 
we learn, one hundred dollars! What a 
sublime contemplation for the admirers of 
virtue and liberality. How the mind of 
the reader runs over the list of humanity’s 
benefactors, from Peabody back to the 
rich man that gave all to the poor and 
followed the great Teacher It is said 
that "there is nothing like leather" for 
almost any purpose But who ever he 
tore knew it to be applied to measure the 
greatness of soul oi him who in a news- 
paper challenges public admiration for 
having made a secure investment ol 
one sixtietli of his four years’ salary in 
the city where his duty lies' Pitying our 
depressed condition and the burden oi 
taxation, he cautiously invests a hundred 
dollars in an exempted manufacturing 
corporation, and then hastening as a lob- 
byist to Augusta, labors to seal our har- 
bor against all business. Pollok happily 
describes just such a eheerful givei 
•‘With one hand he put 
A penny in the urn of poverty. 
And with the other took a shilling out.-' 
II this individual had boasted in the 
newspapers of his penny, ho would have 
stood about where the Collector does. 
Mr. Roberts concludes with a paragraph 
so remarkable, that we shall print it twice 
in this issue. It is as follows— 
Whether the slurring of a neighboring town 
or the •‘slaughter of the innocents" in said town 
is manly journalism, or even wit, the intelli- 
gent readers of the Republican Journal must 
judge. 
Louis the Magnificent, of France, used 
to say “I am the state." When we in- 
quire into the conduct of the Collector of 
Belfast, who unlawfully resides in ‘a 
neighboring town,” it seems that he is so 
much that town, that we are accused of 
slurring it. Then there is a slaughter of 
innocents. This usually refers to the 
massacre of infants, ordered by Herod, to 
compass the death of the Savior. Of 
course in the simile we are Herod—that’s 
plain enough; and from the persistence 
with which the Collector labors to set the 
people of Belfast right, it must be that he 
considers himself the Savior of the city. 
The slaughtered innocent can’t be any- 
body but Mr. Hichborn, the President of 
the road. Whether we are correct in thus 
explaining the allegory, “the intelligent 
readers of the Republican Journal must 
judge.” 
In conclusion, let us say to the Col- 
lector that we hope to hear Irom him early 
and often on this subject. It is only error 
that fears discussion. Truth is strength- 
ened by it. And whenever he shall feel 
like buckling on his armor again, lie shall 
cheerfully have our best efforts in the 
matter. 
—Bangor school girls dissipate on ether, 
the Commercial says. What next ? 
Letter from Mr. Hichborn. 
Mr. Editor: I rarely notice what is said o( 
me in the newspapers, feeling that in nine cases 
in ten men in any way connected with public 
matters suffer more bv bandying ami denying 
than by silently bearing. So of anv enterprise 
with which I am connected. Anil I am only 
induced lx say a word on the question of bridg- 
ing Belfast harbor by the Bay aud Itiv. r Rail- 
road, simply from ah evident misunderstand- 
ing; whether a necessary misunderstanding I 
am unaliic to say. 
In the tirst place tlie railroad was surveyed 
and mapped across the harbor of Belfast at the 
foot ot Main street, and nowhere else. Nor 
was it ever contemplated by any member of the 
Bay and River company to bridge the harbor 
lower down, but always feeling that it might 
be found best to go higher up. At the time of 
the survey the engineer, not the directors, fixed 
the place of crossing, saying that lie found it 
the shortest and most convenient place, at the 
foot of Main street; and the place, too, where 
the citizens of Belfast would prefer to have it 
cross, as many of them had formerly petitioned 
to have a bridge for ordinary travel built across 
the harlior in the same place. 
Should the road ever reach Belfast, all the 
circumstances will be taken into the account, 
ami certainly none more so than the business 
interests of the city. Self interest would cer- 
tainly indicate this, if no higher motive is to 
control. Would if not. then, he wiser to seek a 1 
better understanding of motives and intentions. I 
and it possible have the city meet the road, and 
road meet tlie city, in the spirit of confidence 
and concession; securing thereby (I repeat, in 
the event of building the road) mutual satisfac- 
tion and mutual advantages? 
After a careful study ot the business interests 
ot our portion of the State. 1 am tnilv con- 
vinced that the business or the entire shore sec- 
lion. from Calais to Portland, requires the 
building of the Bay A River road. To accom- 
plish ii will require yet further effort aud further 
sacrifice, on the part o: the few. if not of the 
nutnv. And a blind imputation of motives or 
bandying hard words of men or of towns, can 
serve no possible good, and only render more 
onerous the labor of tlio-e seeking :t public 
good. N. <i. Hichborn. 
Stockton. March 7. 
We give the letter of the President ot 
the road in full Now let us see where 
the “blind imputation’’ belongs. It ill1 
he noticed with how much distinctness I 
and positiveness Mr Highborn locates tlie 
bridge at the foot of Main street, saying 
that it wa.- there fixed by “the engineer, 
not the directors.” Hut we find m refer- 
ence to the engineer’s survey filed with 
the Clerk ot the Courts, as required I>v 
law. that the engineer and the President 
ot the road do not agree as to the location. 
In his report o! the survey of the Hay & 
River Road thus tiled, (.'apt. Hnckland 
says— 
\Ve cross Little River just above the present 
travel bridge, thence ia a direct line to the Til- 
den place, aud curving to the left, follow along 
Hie shore of the bay to the wharves in the eitv 
of Belfast, where vve eonnoet with tie* survey 
of the Belfast and Moosehead Lake R. It. t lin- 
ing along tire wharves the line crosses the Pas- 
sagassavvakeag, or upper part of tin* harbor, 
from Simpson's wharf in n direct line to the 
northern shore. 
Thus would cut off every vvharl in the 
ei:y at which freight is landed, save that 
ol the Saniord steamers it is more than 
an eighth of a mile below the foot ot Main 
street, which is at llaraden's whirl. Per- 
naps mi riirini.ini, in urn.spun or nil) 
fiiienoe am! oom’ession,” nan explain this 
wide dittnranee. Either the [’resident or 
the engineer is ignorant ol tin; lunation ol 
tli.it bridge There might lie a mantle ot 
eimrity or of doubt broad enough to cover 
the firmer, but for the fatal admission 
that ‘‘the engineer, not the d rectors, fixed 
the plane of crossing.” And in the fuee 
of this contradiction and cross-purposes, 
Mr. lfichborn thinks the people of Belfast 
are unnecessarily suspicious and alarmed 
about their harbor ! “Would it not, then, 
be wiser to seek a better understanding 
of motives and intentions?” asks our cor- 
respondent. To this conundrum we re- 
turn an unhesitating answer, in the words 
ol Artemas Ward, “it wood 
Allusion is made to a desire of certain 
citizens to bridge the river at one time. 
That intention died an early and sudden 
death A half-crazy dweller on the east- 
ern side started the project, procured 
many signers, mostly non-residents, and 
went before the l.ojrislativ-e e.nmniltoo. 
lie was met by a delegation of our peo- 
ple, and in a very short time had leave to 
withdraw Such was the history ot that 
scheme, differing from the present one 
mainly in the fact that Mr. Hiehborn's 
predecessor knew where he wanted to 
cross. 
From the I’rogressi' Age. 
Bay and River Railroad. 
Mr. Kditor The editor ol the Republican 
Journal bus seen tit to allude to the Collector” 
of Belfast in reference to his action at Augusta, 
on the Bridge” question of the Bay A River 
Road. It i- true that at th' urgent request of 
the President of the mail, who, from sickness, 
was not able to attend to it himself, at t late 
day I did go to Augusta to do wh it little I 
could to save interests regarded a- vital to the 
charter of the road It there was anything 
gained at last by being known as Collector, the 
zealous representative from Belfast is responsi- 
ble therefor, as be saw til to call the [Mention 
of the House to myself as Collector. It i.-, not 
Irih* that 1 gave my opinion os Collector. The 
bridge issue is in a nut shell.” fn ease of it- 
construction as at present located there will 
he some inconvenience to vessels in passing 
through a draw. There may be a tendency of 
such bridge to hold floating Ice. and sooner 
<‘lose the harbor in extremely cold winters. 
But I think as a rule the harbor oftener freezes 
below this point than above it, mi account of 
the fresh watm* coming from (loose rivci. That 
the bridge will ruin or destroy the harbor as al- 
leged is absurd. The damage to wharf-owners, 
it any, will be more than compensated for by 
the increasing business and value of those 
wharves, which the road will bring. It this 
view is incorrect, the law i~ ample lu its pro- 
visions to protect, those properly owners, by 
application for damage to the County Commis- 
sioners, and farther the President, and Direct- 
ion* ol the road, it they lull be fortunate 
! enough to effect a contract for its construction, 
will be more than willing to meet wharf-own- 
ers and the city of Belfast in the spirit ot com- 
promise, to bridge the harbor at such point as 
save the road, and this without any compulsory 
art of the legislature, Whv should tliev not do 
so, and why should not Belfast meet tile cni- 
poration in the same friendly spirit? Are not 
their interests mutual? The question for Bel- 
last lo consider is, whether its population shall 
ictnain stationary lor the next ten years, as in the last decade, or whether there shall he a 
growth, an increase of twenty-five percent, to 
us population, as it may add to its valuation in 
the same ratio, tints invigorating trade, en- 
hancing the value of real estate, and lessening 
the burden of taxation. How can this lie done? 
Simply in two ways: Enlarge productive in- 
dustry, and increase facilities of communica- 
tion, The citizens ol Belfasl have initiated a 
step—all credit to its pioneers—in the right di- 
rection, viz: its shoe factory. The Collector 
has shown his sympathy by taking an interest 
in the same, very small indeed, but as large 
perhaps in proportion to Ills means, as aiiv 
citizen to the manor-horn.” I trust this'is 
but tlie beginning of the industry, lo he iollow- 
ed by oilier manufacturing enterprises. The 
revival of shipbuilding is another help, which 
should be fostered by every citizen of Belfast. 
To encourage sitoe manufacturing, stimulate 
ship building, attract capital and population, 
direct railroad communication lias become 
necessary; already the ground is broken for a 
railroad from Bangor to Biieksport, soon to be 
followed by one Iroin this point extending 
through the principal shore towns of eastern 
Maine. The Bay & River Road meets the 
European and North American at Bangor, also 
the Piscataquis road; thus opening communi- 
cation with tlie northern and northeastern por- 
tion of the stale, rich in slate, lumber, ship-tim- 
ber and agricultural products. Can Belfast 
afford to fold her arms and see this whole en- 
terprise pass by her harbor, by a swift steam 
ferriage front Bucksport to Rockland? Should 
not Belfast he foremast in helping to secure 
this connecting link with Bangor and Bucks- 
port, thus securing direct rail communication 
with the entire net-work of railroad of the 
State—present and prospective? Has not every 
business man, real estate owner and tax payer 
of Belfast, a direct interest in the Bay Jt Rivet- 
road tnat makes this connecting link with all 
other roads? a road that is available to trans- 
port daily, manufactured goods lo all parts ol 
the State; a road that is open for the enterpris- 
ing citizens of Belfast to draw upon the entire 
eastern and northern portions of the State, for 
ship materials, lumber, stock and agricultural 
products without limit? l,et the thoughtful 
people of Belfast consider, aud all hands to the 
rescue. The prosperity of Belfast or any other 
town is the prosperity of the county in which 
all good citizens have a common interest. 
Whether the slurring of a neighboring town 
or the “slaughter of the innocents” in said 
town is manly journalism, or even vvil, the in- 
telligent readers of the Republican Journal 
must judge. B. M. Roberts. 
John Maliony was tried before Judge Talbot 
of Rockport for peddling rum to boys in the 
streets, found guilty and hound over to the 
March term of court. Being unable to find 
bonds for lour hundred dollars ho was com- 
mitted to jail. 
Letter from Rockland. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Rockland March 8th. 
A jolly row was in full blast last Tuesday 
afternoon on the “Point/’ which was sum" 
marily checked by the appearance of the police, 
who arrested and dragged off to durance vile 
Ann Costar, for assaulting Lizzie Coakley with 
a stove hooker,making sundry and divers gashes 
on the head of the aforesaid ■ «aklev, detrimental 
to the health of the above mentioned and con- 
trary to the form and statute so provided tfcc. 
Bound over in the sum of $300: failing to recog- 
nise was committed to Wiscasset J ail. 
Considerable growling is manifested at the 
lack of space in our post office. When the 
mails are being distributed it is almost impossi- 
ble to obtain a foothold within. We hope the 
new building will he commenced soon. 
Friday morning about quarter past two the 
Lynde Hotel was discovered to be on tire. The 
tire originated in the lamp room, in the base- 
ment under the wing ot the house, and had 
made considerable progress when discovered. 
The llames ran up through the building inside 
tiie plastering at the north east corner of the 
house, reaching the mansard roof and spread, 
ing throughout the upper story. Owing to the 
extreme height of the building, the firemen 
were unable to reach the flames. The bov> 
finally took positions in the trees in front of the 
house and completely deluged tin- building. 
The root and third story wore burned our. and 
tin- lowei stories being literally flooded with 
water. Nearly ill the furniture was s:lVed. 
The tin men worked with a will, and a.mm- 
plished wonders. \ special train was sent to 
Thnmaston and brought lie. Eureka No. 
which did good service. The tire department 
deserve much credit tor saving the building, a> 
the contiguous blo.-U- are ill wooden, and at 
one time it was feared that a disastrous 
■ -ontlagration was inevitable. Tin? I<*ss on Hi.* 
building will be about ^7»n. In ured Ibr^unO 
on ili«* building and ^:ii)uo on the furniture and 
fixtures. The house will probably be rebuilt 
as soon as tin? iusur:in<e i- adjusted. The 
'Towded condition of the other hotel makes it an 
imp M'utive necessity that our hotel accommoda- 
tions be at once iner* ased. The “cheering 
balm” circulated freelv during the lire, and 
man. persons were considerably elevated. 
The graduating elass of the High School gave 
a grand band concert and dress ball Friday < ve. 
The Germania Band of Boston furnished the 
music. The hall was packed and a general en- 
jovahh time was the universal opinion of all. 
The whole atfair was decidedly the best man- 
aged tiling we have had. The managers are 
deserving of the enconiuins heaped upon them. 
May they do so •mine more. 
The soft weather tin* past tew duv- has given 
our streets a dirty appearance. One gets 
dreadfully spattered now who has the courage 
to ride. Rubber coats and hoots ;tre m great 
demand. 
the March term of the S. J. rourt begins 
next Tuesday. Healers in tin* “Oh be joyful” 
are shaking in their boots, mid the imbibers are 
daily anticipating a summons fiom the sheritf, 
to testify to “what 1 know about guzzling,” 
>'11111 nm,s are anxious, him mere is likely I,, 
he some sport. People are \v siting to see it tin* 
slieritf liss got the stuff in Inn. lie ws< -aid to 
possess when he boasted lie would have sll tin- 
mills closed in short metre. In the iiHuntinie 
we can wait and see. 
A grand Presentation Concert takes ]rtseo 
liere April 2-itli. 2.1,IKK) tickets have got to he 
sold, and 3693 people will draw something, 
while die remaining 21,307 will he left out in 
the cold, musing on tin1 uneertsintv of tilings 
in general. .Horn.- very handsome and valuable 
prizes are to lie drawn by somebody. 
The old city council met Friday eve lor I In- 
lust time. The liexi meeting will be under tin 
suspires of tin* newly elected board. Mayor 
Men ill enters upon his second yesi with the 
best wishes of the whole per,ole. He eouduei 
the past year has hern such that no parly can 
sav ought against him. We have six candidates 
trying for... marshal's billet, (lent-., von 
rsii't all eome in this year. Yi\r 
A new collector has been appointed 
at Uoulton, which his name is Adrian 
V indine—and Mr. Powers, hy the powers, 
isn’t to hr* in that office in future. 
i’he Portland Argus lias trealed ilscll 
to a new suit of type, and looks as gay 
and youthful as can bo imagined 
—Great apprehensions ot a flood exist all 
over New England, it the present heavy 
body of snow shall suddenly uielt. 
-The Bangor Commercial has seen a 
lizard which Dr. Sanger says was expelled 
alive from a woman’s stomach. She 
now feels better 
—The owner of a sheep killing dog in 
Atkinson has had to pay *200 for his 
recreation. 
—boring, the Boston publisher, has 
done up the Newburyport ghost in a 
pamphlet, with a picture ot the school- 
marm attacking the shadowy visitor with 
•i poker. All ot which may be bad for 
the reasonable sum ot twenty cents. 
At the election in Bangor,on Monday, 
d P. Bass, Esq., the well known mer- 
chant, was elected mayor over Mos-*s 
Giddings, regulai republican nominee, by 
7i'd4 majority Mr. Bass is -a republican, 
but was run on the reform ticket in an 
effort lo depose the old pewli-i-eyi* oli- 
garchy that has so long ruled the city. 
And the effort was a success. Die Whig, 
we notice,is severely afflicted at the event 
-Camden voted on Monday, 7ri to 73 
to take stock to tin* amount ot rive per 
cent ol the valuation in the Penobscot 
Bay & River Railroad. Twenty year bonds 
to be issued to raise the amount. 
.Mrs. Hale, the wile of our representa- 
tive in Congress, ashamed that tlie State 
ol her adoption should lie so sparsely 
populated, is doing something to take 
away the reproach. It is a boy, and weigh- 
ed ten and three-fourths pounds. 
S. 1'. Corser. Esq., who lias so long 
and acceptably tilled the ollice ol Railroad 
Commissioner of Maine, has resigned. 
-The Bangor Commercial learns that 
two youths of that city are to tight lor a 
prize ol #•' and the light to the company 
ol a frisky maiden. Where’s Mr. Hatch’s 
bill torbidding cock-fights ? 
—The Maine Central directors have nut 
voted to remove the business offices to 
Portland, as has been stated. 
l’iie Maine Central Railroad lias issued 
tlie billowing notice to shippers ol freight 
from Boston to tlie east 
The Boston & Maine Railroad having 
given notice that they will not receive 
freight as heretofore on through hills, and 
they will Ini! freight from Boston for our 
road to Portland only; therefore in ad- 
dition to their present liberal provisions 
for freight in East Boston, the most ample 
accommodations have been provided by 
the Eastern Railroad Company in Boston, 
at the Boston & Lowell depot, (a station 
as convenient for freight as any in Boston,) 
where all freight from, or passing over 
our road may be delivered and received 
from March 10, 187:1, on through way 
bills. 
Freight destined to points oil the Bos- 
ton & Maine Railroad, will lie billed to 
Portland, or such poults on the P. S. & 1*. 
or Eastern R. R.’s, as the shippers may 
designate, where it will lie promptly de- 
livered to the order of the shipper. 
L. L. Lincoln, Acting Supt. 
Augusta, March ti, 187:5. 
No Tidings of the Missing Crew. 
N Y. March, 8. The Brig Mary Celeste, 
found abandoned at sea, and taken to 
Gibraltar, was laden with alcohol, and the 
cargo was owned by .r, H. Winchester & 
Co. of this city. Nothing yet lias been 
heard ot Oapt. Briggs and crew, or of tlie 
captain’s wife and child, who were on 
hoard when die sailed hence. 
I 
NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION 
A DEMOCRATIC VICTORY! 
Concord, X. H.. March 12th, 2.30 A.M. 
One hundred and lorty-live towns, from 
which returns have been received to date, 
give Straw, republican, 27.476 ; Weston, 
democrat, 24.4.79; Blaekmar, prohibition, 
864; Mason, liberal republican, 503. The 
remaining towns gave last year. Straw 
7.48,9; Weston 9.058. The republicans 
think it probable that the democratic ci n- 
gressmen are elected from the three dis- 
tricts, and that there is no election of 
governor by the people. They claim the 
Senate and House, the former by a small 
majority. 
Boutwell for U. S. Senator. 
Hoston, March 11 
Hon. George S. Boutwell. the present 
Secretary ot the Treasury, was to-day 
made the republican nominee tor United 
States Senator, to till the vacancy occa- 
sioned by the resignation of the Vice 
President 
City Flection, 1873. 
Wants, 1 2 :{ j 0 
\i \ you 
Win. C. Marshall. 4 Mi; 57 Ml 41 lli'i 
Scattering, l 1 ■> 
Total, 171 
U.lHUMra ELECTED. 
44 ard 1 N. P. Houston, re-elected, 
2—John 44. Brooks, 
J— Wm. H. Fouler. 
4 Albert (lammans, new meniher. 
7—Joseph II. Killer, re-elected. 
COMMON- COT veil MEN ELECTED. 
Ward 1—11. Mahoney and Win. M Woods 
2—H. J. hock,- and >. T. Edgecomi, 
M—A-a A. Howes anil (4eo. K. White. 
1— Simon A. fay son anil Jus. Holm,--. 
0— B. Stephenson and E. W. Ellis. 
CONSTABLES ELECTED. 
Ward 1—Jacob W. Eastman. 
2— Ezra Bickford. 
M—-(4eo. W. Knowlton. 
1— Edwin Brier, 
f,—John Hogan. 
WARDENS AND WARD CLERKS ELECTED. 
Ward 1—Edward Sibley and Emery Boardman 
2— E. It. Minch and R. (4. fiver. 
M—E. W. Berry and Alfred Ellis. 
4 -T. A. Beckwith and Hiram Walton. 
* 11a Libby and A. A. Hurd. 
Town Elections. 
\\ ashin,; ion. Moderator, Hiram Bliss Jr.; 
Fieri,, E. li. Webb, 1 ; 'clectm.-n, A. J. FI. 
N'ewliall. Nehemiali Poland. Calvin 1>. Wright: 
Agent, James W. Earrai 8. 9. FomniPtee, 
John M. New hall: Auditor, Randall Albee: 
4'oil,-,-tor, James l.incoln. 
sea rsm, in I. Moderator. N. Smart; Clerk. 
H. \\ ing; Selectmen 4. 4\rou,liuan,L. 41 Poor, 
< '• *'• Henn-iiaway ; Town Treasurer, N. Smart; 
I’own Agent. James Fuller; Supervisor ot 
Schools. W. H. Crawford. 
Monkok. .Moderator, r recmau Atwood; 
<Jerk, t'harles Sargent; Selectmen. Asa Thur- 
lough, 1“. II. Kane, A. 1*. Gilmore; School 
C< miiicc, Mi-s S. A. Mansur, A. \V. Lincoln, 
s It. Robertson; Treasurer, A. II. Mavo; 
Auditor, T. Mavo. 
JvrKsoN. Moderator, Geo. E. Wallace; 
Selectmen. 1). K Drake. M. S. Stiles. James 
W. Wallace; Clerk, Treasurer and Collector, 
I. H. Cook; Supervisor oc Schools, ltcv. V. NT. 
Jones; Constable, Joseph Ham. 
Isi.es bo no. Moderator, Win I*. Sprague 
Seleetmen, Findley R. K» Her, Dodge Pendleton 
Treasurer, Renj. Rider; Town Agent, Win. P. 
Sprague s. s. Committee, N. S. Divis; Col- 
leetor. Nelson Gilkev. 
^tock ro\. The following were elected town 
officers m Stockton, without political contests— 
Moderator, Win. Gridin ; Clerk, J. G. Lambert: 
Selectmen. S. R. L.itletield; J. R. French; I. 
H. Grittin ; < ’ollector. True Green; Treasurer. 
True Green : Agent, C. s. Fletcher. 
Camhen 'I'te following officers wore elected 
at tin* annual town meeting held at Union 
Hall, Rock port village Moderator. P J.Cu 
leton : Town Clerk, *. F. Stetson; Selectmen. 
* W. Thorndike, E. Vina!; J. P. Wellman. 
Supt. School Committee 
PltosBEi r. Moderator, James H. Killinan 
<'lerk, John F. Libby; Selectmen, Isaac 1' 
-mith, Eliakim D. Harriman, Gooding Grant; 
Supervisor. S. Auspland; Collector, H. L. Clif- 
n id; i'rea>imr, I Grant: Constable, S. S. 
Tn vett. 
W<* an- under repeated obligations to 
M Bliss, the excellent manager ot the 
Bangor telegraph office, for promptness 
in Crwaiding despatches. 
Fhe President has nominated A. F. 
Drink water, of Ellsworth, to be collector 
of Internal Revenue for the Fifth Maine 
District, and Gen. Selden Connector as 
collector ot the Third District. 
The public taste indisputably runs towards 
pictures, and this taste The Daily Grafhu i 
most opportune!' and fully satisfies. One great 
feature of the new process which brings a daily 
illustrated paper out ot the land of dreams and 
puts it before us as a substantial fact, is that it 
will cheapen in a wonderful manner works in 
tin- highest style of art. Heretofore all line en- 
graving' ami copper plates have been exclusive- 
ly in I lie possession <>l the rich, but hereafter 
tin- poor man’s home can be adorned with the 
choicest specimens of the engraver’s skill 
Works like “Washington Crossing the Dela. 
ware” or the “Signing of the Declaration of In- 
dependence,” and in fact all those beautiful line 
ngravings which have been sold it from *20 
to $r*o, can under this process be reproduced at 
a dollar a copy, and 'till yield a large profit; to 
lb* publisher. However, that is in the future 
but a pidorial daily, giving not oniy current 
ev» nts, but choice pictures as weli, is not cniv 
proved a possibility, but it is u fait a >tnpH. 
Its first number has more than met the great 
expectations of the public. 
An I.umknsk Bonrikr. For thirty years 
or more edgings and refuse wood had 
been accumulating in close proximity 
to the saw mills in Whilneyville The 
piles were of immense proportions, one 
pile alone covering an acre and twenty to 
thirty feet deep. 1!\ careful and low esti- 
mate ibis one pile contained ten thousand 
cords! flic mill owners have long de- 
sired to get rid of the edgings, but never 
have seen the time when they felt like 
affording the risk to apply lire. This 
winter snow, ice and water being favor- 
able, alter trenching and ditching and 
using all precautionary measures, lire was 
put into tlie mountain of wood February 
24. Some people became alarmed, an- 
ticipating a sweep ot the mills and of the 
whole town ! Word came to Maehias for 
help. The Fire Department dispatched 
one of their engines and men to care, for 
it. The engine at Whilneyville was put 
m readiness. All day Monday the pile 
shrunk before the tlamc and all night 
caretul watch was had. The wind was 
favorable, so that by Thursday night the 
lire had made its conquest, the great pile 
had nearly disappeared and no damage 
occurred to the mills or property of any 
kind. The hose was not wet, in tact no 
work, only watch was needed. By the 
removal of this pile of combustible mu 
terial the mills are more valuable and the 
whole town is treed trom a great exposure 
by lire, which might occur most destruc- 
tively in a summer’s drouth. [Maehias 
Union. 
1 lie Speaker ol tile House of Represen- 
tatives is now the strongest man in Ameri- 
ca. Alter the Presidency, the office ol 
Speaker of the House is the most impor- 
tant in the county. In it a weak man 
might not lie powerful, but a strong man 
is all-powerful, and Mr. Blaine is perhaps 
the strongest man at Washington. If Mr. 
Morton had good health, it would probably 
be nip and tuck between tliym, but, for the 
long run, Blaine is the coming man of the 
Republican party. He is tin; one man 
whose name is connected with the Credit 
Mobilier who came out ot it unscathed. 
He is sure of the succession. He is rich, 
active, ot good address and popular man- 
ners, young and ambitious. Our back 
woods readers may as well get themselves 
familiar with him, for he will be the pivot 
about which the parties will revolve the 
next few years. [Louisville Courier- 
Journal. 
Generalities. 
Mr. Amos Cummings, of South Tlioma-tmi, 
raises valuable sheep. He was recently offered 
$40 tor four of them. 
The girl who shot the schoolmaster in Iowa, 
because he would not marry it. r. bas been found 
insane. 
A young Irish girl at Jacksonville, III., bas 
hair that reaches to the floor, ami has refused 
$l(H) for it. 
Stanley has some one else to look for. His 
agent ran away from Chicago with $800 of his 
employer's money. 
The family of Jeremiah Pond, of York, caught 
the small-pox from a letter received from a son 
in Boston who hud the disease. 
Thoms Moffat of Ellsworth, bas been appoint- 
ed a railway Post-office clerk on the line be- 
tween Boston and Bangor. 
Another amendment to the Constitution is 
rendered necessary by the refusal of the colored 
barbers ir. Cincinnati to shave persons of their 
own race. 
It is estimated that it cost as much to break 
out the roads ia the State of Maine after the 
last snow storm aster the entire winter of 1*71- 
72. 
The maddest man in Camden is Smith. He 
wound up his clock regularly every night for 
fifteen years, and then discovered that it was an 
eight dav clock 
A Montreal man, in a fit of drunken race at 
his wife, went to the cemetery and mutilated a 
costly monument she had placed over the re 
mains of her fir*t husband. 
The naval appropriation bill, a> finally passed, 
gives retired officers three-fourths of the pay of 
active service, with a proviso that they are iu 
no ease to be ordered t active duty 
N. Iv. >tiwyei\ E-i| formerly editor of the 
Ellsworth American, ha- assumed the editor- 
ship of the* Florida Republican, a weekly and 
tri-weekly paper published at Jacksonville, Fla 
Schooner Eastern t^ucen, (’apt. Corli-s, :ir 
rived at Boston on Monday last with *25,000 
pounds of haddock, caught in one day’s fishing, 
her stock amounting to $1100, the largest ever 
made in so short a time h\ tnv of the haddock 
fleet. 
i he citizens .! Dixmont, at their annual 
meeting mi the ltd lust., -.cured to themselves 
the benefits of the Free High School Bill” by 
raising the sum of fiv hundred dollars tor the 
support of a free high school during the ensu- 
ing year. 
The Augusta correspondent of the Boston 
Journal says it is rumored that Hon. John A. 
Peters of Bangor will receive the app intinent 
ot Judge of the Supreme Judicial Court, in 
place of Judge Kent, whose term -non expire* 
by reason of age. 
He* Detroit rribune says Win Day, * well- known dealer in human hair in Clevelan 1, a few 
days ago purchased -mine hair whit ti. if turned 
out, had been taken from the heml of a -mall 
pox patient, mid from which Mr. Day contract- 
ed the loathsome disease*, which ended in hi- 
death. 
A narrow escape from > -ingular accident 
occurred on the Buniror uni Pa*c:itaquis rail 
road, Thursday night. When the down train 
was within half .a inile of oidtowu the snow- 
plough attached to the locomotive became dis- 
engaged md rapidly !• ft the train, the down 
grade increasing its spe *d to twenty miles an 
b“ur. Euekiiv a switchman saw it just in time 
lq turn it on to a sid. !’*:•. k and prevent a col- 
lision with the e■y.*nine i--**nge train stand 
ing at the station. 
Health is often impaired by the -xcessive use 
ot tea i>r coffee. The delicious fragranc* and 
strengthening qualities ot a nice .-up of Broom 
or Coma, are known to the stud.--at. the invalid, 
and to the hard worker, the world over To 
secure such in its greatest purity, or any of 
the finest preparation of Chocolate, our readers 
h*»ve only to ask their grocer for goods bearing 
the stamp of Walter Baker A < ’o.. Bo-ton. This 
old house has the highest reputation for it- 
goods, and date' :i- far back t' 1780 
News of the County and City. 
P‘ mte begiu to tali. -pi mg ^ leaning aud 
painting 
The pleasant weather of Saturday made trade 
li\ el\ n the eity. 
The season tor the iuiev and nutritious 
flounder has * nine. 
l ie nuisance of yelling boy- plaving at mar 
bles on the walks came in vvith March. 
U ater is short at tin* -hue fa. lorv, and the* 
are melting -now bv -team to supply the boil 
er- 
The pair ><l hor- <-s tha W. Berry -.*!d to a 
Boston man, has n<-.u ivmnha-ed by him at 
a reduced rigure. 
< apt. Peering was n tin- ity lust week, re 
turning from tour done tin projected eastiue 
and Mae hi a** railroad. 
1 apt. John Moore, who had be»-u for over 
two years ab-.nt, engaged in steamboating at 
tin- South, ka- ji;-t returned home. 
The Advertiser says that a child of Edward 
Stevens fir. swallowed a needle, which in three 
weeks cume out at the. groin, without injury to 
the child. 
The Augusta Journal pays * merited com 
plimeut to the artistic labors ot Mr. William 
M. Hall, of this city, in his decorations of 
Meonian Hall. 
A man who got refreshed at Dodge's recently 
before leaving the room he had occupied, eco- 
nomically blew out the gas. They soon smelt 
out the joke, however. 
The cause of women's rights outinues to 
progress in this region in Monroe Miss. 6. A. 
Mansur has been elected a meinbei of the Super- 
intending School committee 
Dn Monday. Scars G. Nickerson, residing on 
the east side, had his shoulder put out of joiut. 
lie was ruling on horse back, when the horse, 
slumped, throwing him vn his head. 
l’he city school** 1 losed fist week 1 !,-• ex- 
aminations wen largt iv aft. nded Prizes were 
given for declamation-. unpo-iriun-, A ., and 
the teachers received presents it mi the pupils 
A very lively right took place on Sunday 
morning, at the New England House stable, 
between a professional hors, .dipper and a 
couple of locul bloods, (.lulls, wore used, 
and the matter threatens to get into tin Police 
Gourt. 
We have disposed of the job printing depart 
ment of our office to Georg.- W Binges-, who 
will add it to his own, and m ready t answei 
order- with increased facilities. Our friend* 
will rind him ready to attend faithfully and 
promptly u. their .‘all-* The increasing busi- 
ness of the Journal demands our whole atten- 
tion 
I he Lyceum managers have made m engage- 
ment with Frederick Douglas, the well known 
colored orator, to occupy tin* platform ou Mon- 
day evening next, the 17th. Mr. Douglas has 
the reputation of being me of thr most eloquent 
men in the country, and there will be great 
curiosity to see aud hear him. The subject is 
no! yet announced, but will probably be upon 
San Domingo. 
A Winterport correspondent compliments the 
stage company between this city and Bangor 
thus—“The regularit\ with which the mails 
have been carried on this mute this winter, en- 
tities tin* enterprising contractors and drivers 
to the commendation ol the public. Whili 
stages aud trains have been delayed throughout 
the State, often lor days together, on account ot 
the unprecedented snows and drifts, the mailt* 
between Baugor, Winterport and Belfast 
not failed to arrive ami depart in u svugfcr in- 
stance.” 
The stairway leading to the ottko of a justice 
of the peace recently presented a curious scene. 
Awaiting the return of the justice was a not 
very merry wedding party. First, there was 
the prospective bride, young aud pretty, with 
the liability to become a mother before .she was 
a wife, unless the ceremony should be hurried 
up. Next the bridegroom, w ith a saddened aud 
depressed look, as though ht had been detected 
in stealing sheep. And lastly the mother of the 
prospective bride, with a grim and determined 
air, like a man-of-war that had captured a pair 
o! smuggling crafts aud was keeping them 
under her guns—and she held them there till 
the portly justice arrived and tied the knot. 
The blockade of snow ou the Belfast Branch, 
last week, was broken on Thursday, alter a 
day and night of hard labor. C onductor Mace’s 
train was joined to a relief train with titty 
shovellers, and with the engines coupled, the 
drills were assaulted by running into them as 
lar as possible, and then shovelling out. The 
passengers speak with admiration ot the con- 
duct of the train hands, and especially of Con- 
ductor Mace, who was among the toremost in 
the work. Twice the shovellers gave up, de- 
claring it wa9 impossible to get through, but 
yielded to the Conductor’s determination that 
they should get through. The drifting snow ol 
Monday, which looked so formidable, did not 
prevent the regular trips of the train, although 
it was delayed A good engine and snow plow 
put them through. 
pretihv -ign now displayed on Main 
... is t.. b. wn over the door nt W. K. 
't 'Oil. > wing m bine *_r• 11t. 
1'.. \\ w .' con.|. ili «1 lo adjourn 
i'tebai. ..nil to April, at the close ol tlie 
i> ot tin March I* rni. .'11 account of sick- 
•; li> family. 
'I M« t ‘riilis’ little gi 11. at the end of tin » ast j 
amused her**elf on Saturday by counting I 
on "i Nanis that crossed the bridge 
he lay. and found them to mini!..*r 41 j 
•. -t ship timber, the tirs.» ..t a | 
■■ *v» t he o;t«1 •;i I'm 'da v I 
!o| llr linn IN ill A’ J 'tig, 
Harbo? 1» w t* -hipped by Nathan 
1 odder. 
! *.•:■ s!,.|'||i deposited a Jeyv 
u l m 'day .atteruoon. follow- 
! re must have much more 
v mi rv a- the train which left Burn- 
k. ha ng no snow plow, was 
r. mu n for ..ne m l not get down 
!le\t dav. 
tie !' a\ V snow fall', a % OUllg 
v i- d.-avoiin- t.» make her way along 
'!i .v as employ- 
1 sti.uig. dog. a large Newfoundland, 
h-i aid He kept ahead of her. break- 
i At rip !n -au In r turn in at hei dcsti- 
'N hei; v\ui -ahstied vv tg ol the tail he 
I 1 a. k 
M M p 'Vat the >ash and Blind 
t 11• I\ tilt, d an ordei tor 
pi a 11mii d r- -a-hi-s and blinds 
li"-*-. \N < -until, ol St. Alban-. \ er- 
> — id » oiigiI 'vmaii. 1‘iiey are line 
workmanship, and the order waa 
:i• that g tit man h aving -»*.n some 
to :l Wt.l k. 
v .I u t'O .i -eliOoiiei Sarah I’otter, 
Hal ad. It's w hot. is a superior \ * -el 
toil' ian!I at lot-: Boston, and < oin- 
« api. I ..In. W all, of M. fieorge. On 
a g. to this port, In r first trip, she eu- 
tie heavy gale ot Mareti *2d, which 
a n i. port- as a vi ce one. She came 
mg ii-ina-ted by carrying awav spring 
'•hi reached this port w li hunt further d im- 
\ I- ollet. .who live' op High street, 
cued a! out I Wo o'clock on Wedm -day 
g o tin .Ta li ng in t his front door, | 
i. going down -tair- found young man 
king about in tin front room He appeared 
wilder.-d. and unconscious of hi- acts. 
■a he in u ag< I to give an incohei'eiit 
Ills It — s id hi- uaiin W<‘1S Spear, 
ved in Ko« kland, and had been drink- 
P: 1 a I noli' tin night before; that 
had tried to rob him, and he broke in 
avoid them He -bowed his pocket 
A dll a g. d di ll of UlOIlf V 1’oliceiUall 
N eiu.ev 1- called, who took him to jail. 
.. uuing he paid lor the damage he had 
•did yvas allowed to depart. 
iv election ou Monday w as 1 h** tamest 
lie1 kind that lias transpired in this pre- 
wirtun the memory ot man. and the vote 
-tiiallest within the same peiiod. But 
■•* little fault to be found, sine.- a li-l ot 
1 men and tru. have been called to serve in 
high position* named. The hoard of alder- 
Ii is tie same as ia*t \ :tI with the exception 
Wald 4, in wh h Mr. f’ergu-oii deeliued a 
-< lecti.iii, au-i M a Gammons was substituted, 
tai ot four votes in Ward one i* explain- 
ut-jn two grounds--tirst the storm, and 
•ud from the fact that after the poll* had 
.. "pel*, i hall the day, tin proceedings were 
: to he illegal, and the box was reversed 
; "pene i am-w. 1’hat w as discouraging to 
'i and they declined to struggle through 
drills a second time. Some interest wasox- 
: m Ward by an unsuccessful attempt to 
-at Mr baler. 
R-l"i' ihe Bon.-. * ourt, on Monday. Charles 
1 lutosh w j- arraigned for assault upon (.'has. 
< liaph f ined ~ t md cost*. Respondent 
:• lined to j. »> saying he had rather go to 'mil, 
kel'e lie ollld gOt Ill’s hot bl’oWU bfejld lllld 
* -« lb was accommodated. Daniel K 
ill rs.»n, recently discharged from jail before 
xj'iration of his sentence for vetting drunk, 
brought up on eoinplamt of otlicer M. 
ii. v tor ih- same otfeuee, and was put over 
tor -ixtv stays, which he will probably 
-in- out in full. 
■ii w. A a "ii Niker-oii was o- 
r; ed m »iuj n; ot I. f\ Kusti--. i... agvru- 
i as*auit. lie- potr- work in the -hoe 
: where Nickerson’* wife also works. 
W. dncsday in- rnmg Nickerson accused 
l having insulted hi*1 wife, and "truck 
peatcdlv in the taco with a sharp instru- 
uLting through the "kin. He was ordered 
» bond" for In* appearance at 'supreme 
win h he did in the sum of $200. 
A »N< < Tilt. WllAHVKS. Saturday of last 
k was the busiest duv of the season in 
deparlment. The wharves were densely 
ek'd with teams and hay was everywhere 
'•*• W counted twenty-live vessels 
>a-:.ng ami di*diajgmg. The late arrivals re- 
r! erv severe weather. Sch. Nevada, Gillis, 
m Baltimore with :*.,000 bushels of corn for 
t » o t. r, experienced a long and disugree- 
c pas-age. When in Boston Bay was ovrr- 
cii by storm in which she suffered badly, 
ringing aleak, losing boat and sustaining 
damage. They succeeded in reaching 
u est. r, Mas*., where they went upon the 
*>-. undergoing repair* w hich enabled them 
e h this port. The cargo 1* supposed to be 
•imaged. >ch.AnnieTibbitsjrom Philadelphia, 
lischarging a cargo of 11,Odd bushels of corn 
Pitcher A; Gorham. Sch.N it liati Clifford,from 
v A ork, has a lull ur/o of coni which vvil 
»• ov.-r the road to parlies in Skowhegan. We 
th. follow ing shipment — Pitcher a Gor- 
ham arc loading the three masted *ch. Sarah 
'hum wiin iiH\ nu « Mai ;.-run. >. « sell. 
r. < W^-hington, h;i\ Boston ; m-Ii. Murtlm 
^ k- hay lor Boston. Woods, Mathews A 
HiK' ai• loading sell. J. M. Fisk with liav for 
'..u 1-stoii S. sell. Hero, hay for Boston; 
!»• Oak Drove, potatoes lor Bosion. Mr. Mor- 
ov stili receives potatoes daily over the road, 
*d is loading -rli.Myra Sears for Boston. Sell, 
i. Meade is loading hay and brick for Bos- 
Seh. Holden Rule is loading ship timber 
Tenant’s Harbor. 
MONKOE. 
!n this town ol 1375 inhabitants, there are 
tv widows and only eight widowers. 
uu» live weeks ago one Oetavia Douglass 
“Inc to this town to visit her relatives, and in 
short time was taken sick with the small pox. 
roper measures were taken to prevent its 
-|.reading. Her mother, a widow nearly so 
irs old, and her sister Martha, a maiden lady, 
"k the disorder and both dud. (Mavia is now 
ti -ailv well. There have been no other cases, 
•id no furthes danger felt. 
LINCOLN V1LLE. 
1 he snow blockade still continues to be an 
mpediment to public travel and local business 
u the town. For the lack ol that ‘‘faith like a 
t rain of mustard seed” which could “remove 
mountains” in olden time, people have put their 
taith more in shovels and triangles to remove 
the mountains of snow. “Faith without works 
dead,” espe dally in making roads through 
-now bunks. 
Mr. Philip Raeklifl. the oldest person in town, 
lied on the 9th mst., aged 89 years. It can he 
truly said of him that an ‘‘unspotted life is old 
age.” 
At the annual town meeting held on the 10th 
iisiWm. H. Hodges was chosen Moderator; 
Mathews, Clerk ; Wm. H. Hodges, Seth H. 
Wyman and H. Leadbetter, Selectmen; D. L. 
Frohock, Collector of taxes; Win. L. Howe, 
treasurer; Joseph Miller, Town Agent. II. 
Leadbetter, Wm. H. Hodges, S. S. Committee; 
A Drake, D. L. Frohock, Constables. 
Voted to dispense with the article in the 
win ant m relation to taking stock or loaning 
ttie > redit of the town in aid of the Penobscot 
Bay A River Railroad. 
A crippled mgufi in Philadelphia lias 
louud a new use for an artificial leg. He 
worked in a pipe factory and was in the 
habit of filling his porcelain limb each day 
with a choice assortment ol meershaums, 
which he disposed of on his own account. 
When discovered, he had made $800 by 
this illegitimate traffic. In this way he 
was walking off with a goodly share of the 
profit of the establishment. 
A Syracuse deacon cast a gloom over his 
wife’s mouth by pulling a button hook from his 
pocket marked “Lizzie.” His wife’s name is 
Mary, and she never owned a buttop hook. 
PARTICULARS OF THE TRAGEDY AT 
ISLE OF_SHOALS. 
The Murderer Taken to Portsmouth. 
Boston, March 7. 
Lewis Wagner, suspected of the double 
murder a! .Smutty Nose, one of the Isles 
ol Shoals, was arrested in Fleet street, 
Boston, last night, and committed to await 
the requisition of the authorities of Maine, 
within whose jurisdiction the murders 
were committed. 
Wagner is about thirty years of age and 
weighs 170 pounds. He claims to he a 
Prussian by birth. 
When charged with the murder he 
stoutly denied having any knowledge of 
it. On his person was found a small 
amount of money, but a watch was soon 
found, where he had disposed of it, and 
his old clothes, spotted with blood, were 
discovered in a shop where lie had pro- 
cured a new outfit. 
The murder, which was most brutal in 
its details, was discovered at an early 
hour Thursday by members of the Hunt- 
ress family, at whose residence the out- 
rage was committed. 
Wagner, a former employee ol Mr. 
Hontvet, arrived in ins boat from Star 
Island at an early hour on the evening ol 
the murder His mission to all appear- 
ance was the perpetration of the crime he 
subsequently committed, his sneaking 
manner on his arrival at the house being 
such as to rise to suspicion on the part of 
Mrs. Hontvet that he was intent on some 
object which bodied no good. He passed 
the front ol the house to the rear, and 
sin >n after entered the house. After a short 
conversation lie asked Cornelia Ohristen- 
ton to come into the entry with him as he 
had something very important to com- 
municate The woman who suspected 
something wrong, involuntarily started to 
acquiesce in Wagner's request. Trembling 
with fear she approached the entry, where 
on arriving she discovered Wagner with 
an axe in his hand. With a shriek she 
started to run to the kitchen, whine she 
hail left Mrs. Hontvet and another wo- 
man. named Annette Lawson, hut before 
she could re-enter the door she received a 
furious blow mi the head from Wagner 
with the axe. The blow was sufficient to 
kill her instantly. The murderer, with 
the axe in his hand, entered the room 
where the other two women were, and 
without a word struck the Lawson woman 
a terrible blow upon the side. The wo- 
man fell to the floor, her agony being 
sir li as si„ii] to occasion loud cries ol dis- 
tress. 
She was asked by Wagner where the 
money was that was kept in the house, 
being at tie’ same lime warned that it she 
would not tell him he would kill her at 
once. She continued to groan, seemingly 
to pay lint little attention to what the 
brute w as saying. All at once Wagner 
seemed to have become possessed of the 
spirit ol a demon and heaped the blows 
wmi in' axe in it k anil lasi on me neuii 
and lioilv nt the unfortunate woman. Mrs. 
Lawson’s head was literally crushed to a 
jelly Meanwhile Mrs. Hontvet who hail 
reeeiveil a severe Mow from the murderer 
with a chair was hidden among the rocks 
nil the island. Remaining in her secure 
pn-ition till between eighl and nine o’clock 
Thursday morning, she ventured out and 
crossed the sea wall to Melaga Island, 
and by her cries succeeded in making her- 
self heard by Mr. Ingerbredson, a man 
who has a house on Appledore Island. He 
went to her assistance and found her suf- 
fering from a blow on the shoulder, and 
her feet and parts of her body badly frozen, 
she having remained in the severe cold 
all these hours with nothing on but her 
chemise and flannel night dress. 
When the men arrived on the island a 
sickening sight was presented. In the 
bed-room in the east end of the house lay 
the dead body ol Miss Christensen. She 
was lying on the floor on her face, with 
no clothing on except her chemise. She 
had a white handkerchief passed around 
her in k twice, drawn very tight and tied 
in a hard knot on the back of her neck. 
The scene wa- horrible. She had live 
deep cuts in the back ot the head, and 
four in the face, each one penetrating the 
skull -o that the brains protruded The 
room had every appearance of a scuffle, 
as the bed-clothes were lying around in a 
disordered condition, being covered with 
blond ; and there was blood on the wall-, 
doors and floor. In the kitchen, the dead 
body ol Annette Lawson lay on the floor, 
with the face upward ; she was in her 
night-clothes. As stated previously, her 
head was tearfully mangled, in fact cut to 
pieces with an axe. A shawl was wound 
twice around her neek tightly, and tied, 
as i! to choke her or otherwise to haul the 
body into the house, as the theory is that 
she was killed outside the house. In this 
kitchen was a table with plates, bread, 
ifec., upot it; also a kerosene lamp. A 
chair had been smashed in pieces, and the 
fragments were lying around the room ; 
and there was one whole chair, a stove 
and other kitchen furniture. 
Portsmouth, N. H., March 7. 
A large crowd of indignant citizens 
were gathered on the arrival of Wagner, 
the alleged murderer, but there was no 
breach of the peace. 
The murdered women were ol irre- 
proachable character and quite remark- 
able for personal beauty. 
All is quiet. The question ot jurisdic- 
tion, whether in Maine or this State, is 
slill undecided. It is probably Maine. 
Coroner Jnnkins’ jury at Kntery has 
not reported yet. The victims will lie 
buried here. 
THE MURDERER’S STORY. 
Portsmouth, N. IP, March 8. Sheriff 
Warren and Attorney' Yeaton ot York 
county are here, and have virtually’ de- 
cided Smutty Mose Island to be in Maine, 
by assuming charge of proceedings in the 
Shoals murder case. They are going to 
the island (his morning in the U. S. 
steamer luaynower 10 visit me scene 01 
llie murder, and bring in the bodies of the 
women for burial. Wagner will probably 
be examined and arraigned at Kittery 
and taken to Alfred jail. The clock at 
Mr. Hontvet’s house was knocked off a 
shell in the melee and stopped about 1 
o’clock. 
MRS. HONTVET DOING WELL. 
Portsmouth, March 8. It is expected 
the Mayflower, on her return, will bring 
the bodies of the murdered women. This 
afternoon crowds are about the police 
station. It is expected Mrs. Hontvet will 
confront Wagner after the return of the 
party from Smutty Nose. Dr. Whittier 
reports that she is doing well and ampu- 
tation will not be necessary. 
Wagner lias received hundreds of vis- 
itors this morning. There is an impres- 
sion that his trial may result as did that of 
Aliev of Boston. He tells a straightfor- 
ward story and apparently accounts for 
every hour of that night. He says he 
drank two glasses of ale and paid ten 
cents for it, that it made him drunk and 
everything was black. He then went 
down a street and fell near a pump on the 
ice, staying there some time. Then he 
got up, went down Liberty street and 
went into a dark room in Matthew John- 
son’s and saw through the open door two 
men baiting trawls. When he awoke it 
was daylight and he went out. No one 
saw him going in or out. He says he met 
no one, and reclined on a lounge during 
tin* night. 
A man named Brogan says Wagner 
bought a dollar’s worth of hard-tack on 
theevening ot the murderand said he was 
going to tlie Shoals. Parties working on 
theNewcastle bridge, which is impassable, 
helped a man across, it stranger, early 
Thursday morning. He did not speak 
anJ appeared deeply thinking. His de- 
scription answers to that of Wagner. A 
boat stolen from David Burk, Wednesday 
night was tound at Jerry’s Point, New- 
castle, Friday morning. Wagner says he 
shaved to toughen his face. He received 
a letter to-day from Mecklenburg, Prus- 
sia. 
WAGNER AND MRS. HONTVET CONFRONTED. 
At noon to-day Mrs. Hontvet confront- 
ed the murderer at the police station. 
They met quietly, neither being discon- 
certed. Mrs. Hont vet commenced by say- 
ingin broken English, “Well, Louis, what 
do you think of this? you killed my 
•sisters.” He replied, “No Mary, 1 didn’t.” 
She said, “You did.” He returned, “Mary 
you can’t swear I did. I have not been at 
the Shoals for months.” She said, “Louis, 
we did not deserve to be killed by you.” 
to which he replied, “No Mary, you did 
not. You are mistaken, I was not there.” 
She then proceeded to tell what she 
knew, the prisoner not being allowed to 
answer her, although he desired to. She 
says her sister on the. lounge evidently 
thought the man who was in the room 
when she awoke1 was John Hontvet, as 
Karen shouted “John, John, you kill me,” 
as he proceeded to pound her. Mrs. 
Hontvet then opened the door and dragged 
Karen into the bed-room. The man struck 
her twice on the shoulder with a chair. 
She pulled the door to, told her sister in 
bed to open the window and get out. As 
she did so Mrs. 11. threw a quilt out after 
her; Karen had been holding the door to 
and called for Mrs. H., as her strength 
was failing. Mrs. Hontvet went to the 
door and held it. The woman outside 
was too frightened to run. The man 
went out of doors, saw her and she shout- 
ed “l.ouis! Louis! Louis!” He then ran 
back to the door and got an axe, with 
which he struck her three limes and went 
away. Mrs. H. got out of the window, 
but Karen was too faint to follow. She 
went down to the hen house and a little 
dog followed her, else she would have 
taken up a board and concealed herself 
under the floor. She left the dog there 
and ran down to the dock. The man in 
the house had lighted a lamp. She then 
heard Karen scream. 
Her story does not differ from the pre- 
vious one. She says it was too dark in 
the house to see who the man was, but as 
he struck Annette in the bright moonlight, 
although she did not see his face, she 
recognized his voice. 
Wagner then repeated his story, having 
shown no feeling during the recital of 
Mrs. Hontvot’s storv. As he told where 
he was about the lime of the murder, an 
expression of incredulity was seen on the 
face ol Mrs. H.. who finally shook her 
head, as it the statement were wholly un- 
worthy of credit. While Mrs. H. had 
been telling that her sister on the lounge 
awoke1 her by calling the man John, who 
was Mrs. lb’s husband, he being in the 
room was quite affected. To all questions 
if Mr. II. had not been always friendly, 
Louis replied, "Yes, Mary,” and persisted 
in denying that lie was on the island. She 
said, "Louis, you killed my sister,” and 
tin- reply was, “Mary, I did not.” He 
said he entered the rear of Mathew John- 
son’s house, where he boarded, about 3 
o'clock that morning, the door being un- 
locked. 
YNOTUEK WOMAN DENOUNCES HIM. 
He. again Yvas confronted by Mr. John- 
son’s daughter, Mary, who said her mother 
locked the door and that one of the men 
in the house slept half that night on the 
same lounge that Louis says he occupied 
at 3. As the. murderer lelt the room, Miss 
Johnson, said excitedly, “What a liar.” 
She also told him that he said to her at 
breakfast time, on the morning of the 
murder. “I expect something after me,” 
which lie denied. The prisoner eyed both 
the ladies as they Yvere talking, and the 
only indication of interest shown was the 
gradual deepening ot the flush on his face. 
1'HK CHANCES OF HIS CONVICTION. 
Citizens who were present state they 
do not believe Wagner can he convict- 
ed on tlic testimony ot Mrs. H., not- 
withstanding she averred she recognized 
the form while killing Annette, and seem- 
ed to have no doubt in determining and 
insisting that he was the man. 
Catastrophe at Smyrna. 
The Smyrna correspondent ot the Le- 
vant Herald, writing under date of the 11th 
nit., gives an account ot the melancholy 
accident in that town, which was briefly 
noticed in the cable despatches a day or 
two later: 
On Sunday night, the Cafe Kivote, built 
upon piles over the sea, broke down sud- 
denly during a performance given by a 
company of acrobats. The proprietor of 
the cate says he only sold 108 tickets, hut 
the people saved declare there were ‘J00 
persons present. Most ot them were of 
the poorer class, and there were not many 
Turks there, or young men of respectable 
tamilies At 10 o’clock a loud cracking 
was heard, and within five minutes the 
entire cate had disappeared under water. 
A few of the persons near the entrance 
contrived lo effect their escape, and some 
persons saved themselves by jumping 
through the windows into the sea. The 
boatmen rowed up in numbers, but their 
efforts to save life were in vain. Sureva 
Pasha, the Governor General; Ibrahim 
Agna. Chief of Police, and Tahir Hoy. 
commander ot the gendarmerie, who were 
at once on the spot, exerted themselves 
strenuously. Imt fruitlessly, with the same 
object. The profound silence which suc- 
ceeded the piercing cries ot despair told 
too plainly the terrible character of the 
disaster. The Catholic and Greek Arch- 
bishops were on the spot carl}’ the fol- 
lowing morning. Yesterday afternoon 
the workmen of the Quay Company were 
actively engaged in removing the roof of 
the submerged cafe. The search after 
the dead bodies was a sad spectacle; the 
acrobats were withdrawn from the water 
in their showy costumes of the previous 
night ; the limbs of all the bodies were 
contracted wjth pain Two hearses were 
engaged the whole day in conveying the 
remains discovered to the hospitals. Of 
the fifty bodies deposited at the Greek 
hospital, twenty-eight wore claimed up to 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon and eleven 
were claimed at the Catholic hospital. 
Divers wore busy at work all day, and 
every minute a fresh body was brought 
up. To-day they recommence their mel- 
ancholy task at daybreak, and twenty 
more bodies were found. The total num- 
ber of bodies found up to the present is 
eighty, and it is supposed that thore are 
still titty more in the water. An English 
captain, two Turkish merchants, a young 
man of good connections, an Italian cap- 
tain, a telegraph clerk, and some com- 
mercial clerks are among the victims. 
in ii mi” mi gufi iiim rmjjuernauon is 
[ general, anrl the ball advertised to be held in the Casino has been countermanded. 
The police have closed all the other cafes 
built upon the sea. One man saved has 
been rendered dumb. The company of 
acrobats consisted of seven persons, ot 
whom three were women, and one of 
these later only survives. The Govern- 
ment will institute proceedings against the proprietor ot the cate, who did not 
pay heed to the warning ot danger which 
was given him in time. 
Mrs. Ahulvil D. Cook, whose death will be 
found recorded under the appropriate heading, 
was the oldest person in Newbury port. She died in the same room where she was married, 
on the seventy-third anniversary of the day. Mrs. Cook was born at Boothbay, Maine, when 
that territory was a province of Massachusetts, and tier father, Hon. Isreal Davis, was a cap- tain in Hie army, during the Revolution. The 
Continental Congress was poor and the prov- inces not much better off. and the soldiers often 
found it difficult to obtain their pay. Captain 
Davis, will) was a man of some property, ad- vanced the money and himself paid oft his'com- 
pany several times, and this was not refunded 
until about, fifteen years ago, when Mrs. Cook 
received $ll,00u oil her father’s account. She 
was the mother of nine children, of whom two 
only survive her. Moody D. Cook, E»q., of this 
city, and Fuller G. Cook, of Rockland, Maine. 
At Hie time of her death. Mrs. Cook had been a 
member of i tie Old South Church for sixty-five 
years, and was a woman of strict piety, liber- 
ality to the distressed and needy, and integrity. 
She was one of the choir which sang at the 
welcome to Washington on his visit to Newbury* 
port,and she was alsoamemherofthe choir which 
sang at the commemorative services at the Old 
South on the occasion o! Washington’s death, 
The only member of that choir now surviving 
is Mrs. Pike, widow of the late Richard Pike, 
Esq. Mrs. Cook is said to have been a very 
handsome woman, and to the dav of her death 
she ictained a sprightliness remarkable in one 
so aged, and her mind seemed not to be at ail 
impaired. [Newburyport Herald, Feb. 18. 
A Doubtful Transaction The Bos- 
ton Herald says that Harvey & Co. of 
Lowell, Mass., two years ago, sent to a 
Mr. Booth in Bucksport, seven cases of 
materials for 420 pairs of slippers, which 
the Maine man agreed to complete and 
return as soon as convenient. After wait- 
ing some months and receiving no satisfac- 
tory reply as to the slippers, Harvey & Co. demanded the return of the goods, hut up to ihis neither goods nor their equivalent have been received. A short time since it 
was ascertained that the Maine man had 
consigned 120 pairs to A. N. Saunders & 
Co. ot Boston, where they were put up at auction and Mr. Harvey, receiving infor- mation ot this was present at the sale, 
when he bid in the whole lot and forward- 
ed them to Lowell, where he had made 
arrangements lor their seizure as embez- 
zled goods. In this way the Lowell firm 
aie likely to recover a portion, at least, of 
their property. 
From the Portsmouth Times. 
The Newburyport Ghost Quite a 
number of cautious anil not over-cred- 
ulous men of this city have visited (he city 
of Newburyport and otherwise taken 
measures to ascertain the exact value of 
the stories told in regard to the strange 
manifestations in the school house in that 
city. They tell us that the people of that 
city are about equally divided in regard 
to the real state of the case. Those who 
do not know anything about the facts and 
those who will not believe anything not 
in accordance with their religious notions, 
are bitter and ugly. They swear it is all 
a humbug and the work of mischievous 
boys. On the other hand, the other half, 
and really the most sensible half, admit 
that the report of the committee is all 
nonsense and that there is really some- 
thing that cannot be explained. A dis- 
patch from Newburyport, Feb. 28th, says: 
The belieyers in the supernatural are 
holding high carnival here to-day. Not- 
withstanding the volumuious report of the 
two thirds committee, the. ghost of 
Charles street school house” very obsti- 
nately refuses to he quiet, and Thursday 
afternoon the spectral manifestations were 
more demonstrative than ever, and “by 
many witnesses are all these things estab- 
lished." 
This noon your reporter visited the 
school, and learned from many of the 
scholars some account of the proceedings 
yesterday and to-day. E. F. Laughlands, 
thirteen years old, James Christopher, 
twelve years, Abram Lydston and many 
others, gave the following account ■ Soon 
after school commenced,rumbling noises, 
rappings and voices were heard, proceed- 
ing from the entry and overhead in the 
school room. Some of the boys went to 
the closet in the entry, where the brooms 
were kept, and on opening the dooi the 
brooms came out, hitting them in the face. 
The brooms were hung up and at once 
came down again. The manifestations 
apparently reached their height about the 
middle of the afternoon, when “the hand” 
was seen at the entry window. The 
teacher went toward the window, and in 
the corner ot the entry was seen dis- 
tinctly the head and shoulders of a boy 
with light hair and having a dark cloth 
over his shoulders. The scholars saw the 
figure for a minute or two and some of 
the older ones saw it vanish. This was 
in the corner of the entry opposite the 
staircase. These boys in conversation all 
appear intelligent and reliable, and each 
confirmed the ther statements. This 
forenoon a voice has been heard at times 
singing, and the noises overhead have 
been continued, although the door leading 
to the attic is securely locked. Certain it 
is that there is something in the wind, and 
one of the School Committee says to-day : 
“It is ot no use to attempt to brow-beat 
this matter down. It won’t do, there is 
something in it.” 
“The Be9t and Cheapest Hotel inS 
America.” 
There are a great many hotels in this country 
whose proprietors, with a sense of confidence, 
that is truly touching, will believe that the 
above heading refers to their particular hotel, 
and no other, ll these proprietors were all 
assembled in a body at a certain time and place, 
and a trumpet wa- to sound the above quota- 
tion, wouldn't each and every proprietor there 
cry out as it with one voice: “That’s my 
house!” We sav, “No!” But our “travelling 
correspondent,” whose perambulations extend 
through every quarter of the globe, say, it is 
“Alas, too true !” and we submit to his superior 
judgment. 
We mean, however, to speak of N«vv York 
Hotels. There is one hotel on Broadway, that 
certainly is the largest, best and cheapest tirst- 
class hotel in that city. 
We wish to say, and experience will bear us 
out, that when a guest receives an elegantly 
furnished room, with meals, at his command, 
from early breakfast every hour till midnight,, 
with a perlect parlor on wheels for an elevator, 
to carry him from one floor to another, and fo» 
$3.00 per day, we think the proprietor of that 
hotel mav come forward and claim the above 
title for his house. The Grand Central Hotel, 
on Broadway, upon which has been lavished 
nearly two millions ($2,000,000) of dollars, is 
that hotel. Its proprietor, H. L. Powers, 
judiciously discriminates between the upper 
and lower floors, fixing the prices at $3.00, 
$3.50 and $4.00 per day. Tile Grand Central 
is the only hotel we know of that does business 
on this system. 
PilIs, Potions and Pungencies. 
“If there is anybody under the canister of 
heaven that I have in utter excrescence stvs 
Mi's. Puriliigiuu, ii i* Uu- slainler going about 
like a buy constructor, circulating bis calomel 
upon honest folks.” 
A Dkath Kni;ll! This is what a neglected 
cough or cold proves to millions. If you love 
life arrest these premonitions of Consumption 
with Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar. 
Delay is perilous. Fly to the only sure remedy. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
After the chaplain of the Wisconsin Stale 
Prison had taught a convict how to write, the 
fellow forged an order by which he made his 
escape. 
For all the complaints peculiar to females, 
Dupouco’s Golden Pills are invaluable. 
The greatest novelty of modern medical and 
chemical science is (bund in Dr. Pierce’s Pleas- 
ant Purgative Pellets, or Sugar-Coated, Concen- 
tratec Root and Herbal Juice, Anti-Bilious 
Granules—scarcely larger than mustard seed, 
yet possessing as much cathartic power as the 
old style of large, repulsive pills, while they 
are more easily taken and are pleasant in effect. 
25 cents a vial, by Druggists. 070 
Centaur Liniment. 
There is no pain which the Centaur Liniment 
will not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue, 
and no lameness which it will not cure. This 
is strong language, but it is true. Where the 
parts are not gone, its effects are marvelous. 
It lias produced more cures of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings, 
eaked-breasts, scalds, burns, salt-rheum, ear- 
ache, Ac., upon the human frame, and of strains, 
spavin, galls, Ac., upon animals in one year 
than have all other pretended remedies since 
the world began. It is a counter-irritant, an 
all-healing pain reliever. Cripples throw away 
their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous bites 
are rendered harmless and the wounded are 
healed without a scar. It is no humbug. The 
recipe is published around each bottle. It is 
selling as no article ever before sold, and it sells 
becaues it does just what it protends to do. 
Those who now suffer from rliematism, pain or 
swelling deserve to suffer if they will not use 
Centaur Liniment. More Ilian 1000 certificates 
of remarkable cures, including frozen limbs, 
chronic-rheumatism,gout, running tumors, Ac., 
have been received. We will send a circular 
containing certificates, I he recipe. Ac., gratis, to 
any one requesting it. One Lottie ot the yellow 
wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one hun- 
dred dollars for spavined or sweenied horses 
aud mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock- 
owners—this liniment is worth your attention. 
No I limit y should lie without Centaur Liniment. 
J. B. Bomf. A Co., New York. 
Castoria is more than a substitute lot pas- tor Oil. It is tlie only safe article iu existence 
which is cortain to assimilate the food, regulate the boweis, cure wind-colic and produce natural sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine 
or alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children 
need not cry and mothers may rest. 
12 Samples by mail, 50 cts, retail quick for$10 R. L. WOLCOTT, 1S1 Chatham Sq., N. Y. 
lyr20. 
FIRST TRIP_0F THE SEASON! 
MT. DESERT dc MATHIAS 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
The favorite steamer 
LEWISTON ! 
Capt, Chas. Dkkkino. 
Will leave Railroad Wharf,every Thursday Evening, at 10 o’clock, commencing Thursday March 20th. 
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick. So. 
West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridgc, Jonesport and Machiasport, as the ice will permit. 
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday 
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named 
landings. 
For farther particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdi- 
vant, 170 Commercial Street, or CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. 
Portland, March 8th, 1873. tf3G 
BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET. 
Wednesday, March 5,1873. 
At market this week—1646Cattle; 8333 Sheep and 
Lambs; 15100 Swine; Western Cattle 1496; North- 
ern Cattle and Working Oxen and Milch Cows, 
150; Eastern Cattle, —. 
Prices of Beef Cattle per hundred lbs.live weight 
Extra quality, $7 75a$8 00; First quality,$7 25a? 5o; 
Second quality, $6 50a$7 00; Third quality,$4 75a5 75 
poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c, $3 50al 25. 
Hides—Hides 9 l-2o; Tallow 6a6 l-2c per lb; 
Country Tallow 5a5 l-2c; Country Hides 9c per lb; 
Call Skins 16a20c per lb; Sheep Skins $1 75a 
2 50. 
Working Oxen—We quote salts of 1 pr, gth 7 ft 
2 in $205; 1 pr, 7 ft 2 in $190; 1 pr, 0 It 8 in $185; 
1 pr 6 It 6 iu, $150; 1 pr 8 ft 6 in. $185; 1 pr 8 ft 6 in, 
$140. 
Milch Cows—Prices, extra $60a95; ordinary $25a 
50; Store Cows from $16a50 per head. 
Store Cattle—Mo9t ot the small cattle brought into 
market are sold for Beef. 
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep cost from 
6 1-2.18 l-2c per lb, delivered. 
Swine—Store Pigs—none in market. Fat hogs 
— 15160 at market; prices, 6a6 l-4c per lb. 
BELFAST PBICK MJHltEIT, 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Belfast, Wednesday, March 12,1873. 
Flour, $9 50 tol3 50 Bound Hog, 7 to ft 
Corn Meal, 85 to 00 Clear S’t Pork, $10 to 18 
Kye Meal, 1.10 to 1.15 Mutton per lb., 6 to 8 
Rye, 90 to 1.00 Lamb per lb., 00 to 00 
Corn, 83 to 00 Turkey per lb.. 22 to 25 
Barley, 55 to 60 Chicken per lb., 17 to 20 
Beans, 2.50to3.00 Duck per lb., 18to 20 
Marrowfat Peas, 90 to 1.00Geese per lb., 15 to 00 
Oats, 50 to 52 Hay per ton, $12 to 15 j 
Potatoes, Goto 65 Lime, $1.45 to 0.00 I 
Dried Apples, 6 to 8 Washed Wool, 50 to OG 
Cooking, do 50 to 00 Unwashed 38 to 00 
Butter, 25 to 28 Pulled 50 to 60 
Cheese, IS to 20 Hides, 8 l-2to 00 
Eggs. 20 to 23!CaU Skins, 16 1-2 to 1? 
Lard, 12 to 14 sheep Skins, 75 to 1.50 
Beet, 7 to 10 Wood, hard, $5.50to7.00 
Baldwin, Ap’ls, 65to 75 Wood, soft, $.400to8.00 
Veal, 7 to 8 Dry Pollock, 5 to 00 
Dry Cod, 7 to 8 Straw, $« to 00 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. 
SCHENCK’S PULMONIC SYRUP, 
SfiiKveKN SEAWEED IONIC 
SCHKNCk’S MANDRAKE PILLS, 
Are the only medicines that, will cure Pulmonary 
Consumption. 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will 
often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up 
the liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemor- 
rhage follows, and, in lact, clogging the action ol 
the very organs that caused the cough. 
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes ot 
two-thirds ot the cases ot consumption. Many are 
now complaining with dull pair, in the side, the 
bowels sometimes costive and sometimes too loose, 
tongue coated,pain iu the shoulder-blade, feeling 
sometimes very restless, and at other times drowsy ; 
the food that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, 
accompanied with acidity and jelching of wind. 
These symptoms usually originate from a disordered 
condition ot the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons 
so affected, il they take one or two heavy colds, and 
if the cough in these cases be suddenly stopped, the 
lungs,liver and stomach clog, and remain torpid and 
inactive, and before the patient is aware of his situ- 
ation, the lungs are a mass ol sores,and ulcerated, 
and death is the inevitable result 
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which 
does not contain ny opium, nor anything calculated 
to check a cough suddenly. 
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food .mixes 
with the gastricjuice of the stomach, digests easily, 
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circula- 
tion ot the blood. When the bowels are costive, 
skin sallow and the patient is of a bilious habit, 
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required. 
These medicines are prepared by Dr. J. H. 
SCHKNCK A SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and 
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., and for sale by 
GKO. C. GOODWIN A CO., 38 Hanover street, 
Boston, and JOHN F. HENRY, 8 College place, 
New York, Wholesale Agents. 
For sale by Druggists generally.—ly3sp 
BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE. 
Him iplondil H.ilr Dye is tin‘ best in the world. 
I'll- only Truer and Perfect Dye. Harmless, Reliable 
and Instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridicu- 
lous tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill ef- 
fects of bad dyes and washes. Produces Immedi- 
ately a superb Black ok Natural Brown, and 
leaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. 
The genuine signed W. A. Batchelor. Sold by all 
Druggists. 
lyltfsp CHAS. BATCHELOR l‘rop.,N. Y. 
MARRIED. 
In Brooklyn, N. Y„ by Rev. Dr. Storrs, Wesley O. Dodge ot Red Wing, Minn., and Miss Julia Coa 
Reed ot Brooklyn. 
In Northport, March yth, by >\ A Dickey, Esq., j Mr. James H. Mendall and Mrs. Matilda M. Ten 
nev, all of Northport. 
In Kendu-keag, March 4th, by Rev. Amos Redlou, 
Mr. Slid Smith and Mrs Alice T. Doton, both of 
Boston. 
In Boston, March U, Mr. Alexander J. Cameron 
and Miss Mary Kennedy, both of Ellsworth. 
In Islesboro, March ti, by Chas. Nash, Esq., Mr. 1 haddeus Babbidge and Miss Adriana J. Pendleton, 
all o! I. 
In Appleton, March 4th, at the residence ot the 
bi'id-’ ’s parents, by Rev. K. N. Meservy, Capt. Chas. 
H. Mathews of Belfast, and Miss Ella M, Conant ot 
Appleton. 
In Orland, Feb. 28th, Mr.J.C. Fowler and Miss 
Eli/a T. Cleaves, both of Sangerville. 
In Gouldsboro, March 2d, Mr. Corydon Handy 
and Miss ltosanda Pettce, both ot G. 
In Rockport, March i, Sir. Janies N. Armstrong and Miss Adora Harwood, both of R. 
In West Camden, Feb. 2T, Mr. Win. J. Jameson 
and Miss Ella J. Holden, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland, Feb. 2<)th, Mr. A. W. Kalerand Miss 
Mary Whitney, both ol R. Feb. 28th, Mr. Warren 
Wmtcoiob and Miss Maria E. Geer, both of So. liiomastou. 
in W .ildoboro-, Feb. 20, Mr. Lincoln and Miss 
•Seba A. Benner, both of VV. 
In Waldo boro', Feb. 2 th, by Isaac Reed, Esq., Mr. Jacob Gross and Mrs Sarah Gross, both of Wal- doboro’. 
DI ED. 
( Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Xnmc and .Ine 
must be paid for.j 
In this city March 8, Mrs. Mary Harper, aged 68 
years. 
In Lincolnvilie, March 9, Philip Rackliff. aged 88 
years. 
In Palermo, Feb. 24th, William Woodbury, son of the late Parker and Lucia Osgood Sheldon, aged 22 years. 
In St. George. Feb. is, Gracie 1)., daughtci oi 
Wm. .1. and Fannie A. Dennett, aged 8 mouths. 
In Belmont, Jan. 12, Mrs. Lucy J, Porter,aged 21 
years, 2 months and 12 days. 
Obituary. Ephraim McFarland died at his resi- 
dence in Searsmont, Saturday Maruli 1st, 1873, of 
paralysis of the heart. He was the son of Capt. 
Ephraim McFarland of Bellast, ami followed the 
sea with his father until he was 21 years ot age. In 1824 he came to this town a poor voung man, but by 
industry and perseverance he achieved a success. 
In 1830 he married Sally, daughter ol James Hig- 
gius, of Belmont, a woman ot rare abilities, who 
added not a little to his success in life. Had eight 
children, six daughters and two sons. The young- 
est son, a man of ability, who bids fair to walk in 
the footsteps of his father, remains at home. He 
leaves eight grandchildren. In 1841 he joined the 
Washingtonian Society and remained a laithfu] 
member until his death. In 1848 l.e bought the 
Searsmont House, which he ever kept on strict tem- 
perance principles. And truly may it be said of him 
“an honest minis tlic noblest work ot God.” He 
was a life long Democrat, lias taken the Republican 
Journal 42 years. His wife eti 11 survives him, in her 67th year. He was a kind husband and an in- 
dulgent father. Those who knew him best will long 
remember ids many good qualities. a. 
Searsmont, March 6 
in ttocKpori, reo. tli, alts. Clernrnie vannuh, 
wife of Henry Vannuh, ag>-d 54. 
Mrs. Vanmh leaves ui affectionate family and large circle of friends to mourn her absence. She 
hud been a close follower of Jesus for 30 years, and 
a firm believer in tho soon coming of Christ. 
“Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep, 
From which none ever v'uke to weep.” 
In Frankfort, March 3d, Amos Milliken, aged 58 
) ears, 5 months. 
In Rockland, March 1, Nicholas Nichols, formerly of England, aged 23 years. 
lu Ellsworth, Feb. 28th, David A. West, aged 29 
years and 11 months. Feb. 24th, Frank Osgood Ar 
inour.i ufant son of Anurew Armour,aged 6 months. 
Feb. 27th, Sarah Y., daghtor of Roland C.and Susan 
S. Webber, aged 1 year aud 7 months. 
in East Eden, Feb. 24th, Capt. Royal G. Higgins, 
aged 04 years. 
In Searsmont, March 7th, Samuel Burgess, aged 52 years. 
si u pJn kws7 
POUT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
March 0. Schs Olive, Warren, I&lesboro; D K 
Arey, Ryan. Boston; George Washington, Small, 
lslesboro; Joseph W Fish, Seavey, St George; 
Hero, Foss, Boston. 
7. Sarah Potter, (new;, Wall, Boston; J P Mer* 
lam, Clark, do; Annie Tibbetts, Curtis, Corn for 
Pitcher &. Gorham; Golden Rule, Long. Tenant’s 
Harbor. 
8. Nathan Clifford, Ginn, New York; Isis, Bul- 
lock, Boston; Jachin, Coombs, Portsmouth. 
1J. Clara Sawyer, Ransom, Mt Desert; Nevada, 
Gillis, Baltimore. 
SAILED. 
March 7. Schs P M Bonney, Burgess, Carver’s 
Harbor; North Cape, Robbins, Clark’s Island. 
8. Orion, Osborn, Boston; Ringleader, Smith, do; Joseph W Fish, Seavey, Charleston, S C; J M 
Morales, Elbridge, Bucksville, S C. 
11. Gen Mead, Patterson, Boston; Forest Queen, Lewis, do. 
12. Hero, Foss, Boston. 
Schooner Ned Sumpter, from Rockland for Nor- 
folk, with lime, put into New York, 8th, with the 
vessel on tire. The tiro was discovered on tho 4th. 
Advertising is a Salve which 
draws customers. Advertising 
is like the celebrated magnetic 
stone; it draws everybody and 
his wife right up to the point. 
You might as well try to make 
a dead man swim up stream as 
to keep people from buying of 
a liberal advertiser. This is tue 
experience of every man who 
has tried it. The best medium 
for this vicinity is the REPUB- 
LICAN JOURNAL. 
ANEW ERA IN JOURNALISM. 
The Great Achievement of the 
Nineteenth Century. 
THE DAILYGRAPHIC 
All the News and Pull of 
Pictures. 
The Daily Graphic is the title oi a newspaper, 
published in New York, which is achieving the 
most remarkable journalistic success ev» chron- 
icled. It i*. an eight-page evening paper (three edi- 
tions daily;, elegantly printed, and conducted by 
the ablest editorial talent attainable. 
Aa a newspaper The Daily Graphic stands in 
the first rank and contains regularly 
The Very Latest and Fullest News From 
all Parts of the World. 
Its great feature consists in the fact that it is not 
only a newspaper, but an illustrated newspaper as 
well. Four ot its pages are tilled with choice read- 
ing matter—telegrams, editorial, general and local 
news, items, gossip, and correspondence on the fresh- 
est and most interesting topics. The remaining four 
pages consist ot 
SPLENDID ILLUSTRATIONS 
executed in the most faultless and artistic style, and 
portraying accurately and fully all leading events 
within twenty-four hours after their occurrence. 
Those who have made journalism a study, and fully 
appreciate the great enterprise manifested in the 
collection and publication of news by the aid of the 
telegraph, steam presses, and the development ol 
journalistic talent, have been fond ot advancing the 
theory that the next advance in that field would n. 
suit in a newspaper furnishing in its regular issues 
pictures of all current prominent events. That 
theory Is a theory no longer; the newspaper ot the 
future is the newspaper ot to-day, and that paper is 
The Daily Graphic. The processes which ren- 
der this marvellous achievement an existing fact are 
the result of the most careful study and an endless 
variety of exoi riments, gradually perfected during 
the past twelve years. They depend upon improve- 
ments in lithography and the application of the pho- 
tographic camera, fiy their aid a picture is engraved 
and made ready to print in from twenty minutes to 
two hours. Costly and elaborate plates, works of 
art. Scenes of interest, are rpnrnrlnred and pictured 
forth wTh equal facility and the most scrupulous 
fidelity, Illustrations of leading events arc engrav- 
ed and prepared for the press even before the ac 
eompanying written narrative or description leaves j 
the hands of he compositor. 
For tiie proper practical working ol so great an 
onterp' ise, THE GRAPHIC COMPANY was form- 
ed, with 
A uamlal of $60U.U0i) in (loll 
months and months beiore the first issue of The 
Daily Graphic, the most extensive preparations 
were made, and to-day THE GRAPHIC COMPANY 
has 
The Largest and Most Complete News- 
paper Establishment in the 
United States. 
In the great work of illustrating the events ot the 
day an extensive corps of the best known and most 
accomplished artists are constantly engaged. 
The Dah V Graphic aims to be in its strictest 
sense a newspaper. Striving always to be just and 
truthful, it discusses all questions independently 
and impartially, it is not the organ of any party, 
sect, or creed. It is always high-toned, and con- 
tains nothing to oft'eud any taste. Its contents give 
It an immense advantage over the “old fashioned” 
papers. The annual subscriber gets 
A Pictorial History of the Year, 
a volume ol twenty-four hundred pages, constituting 
a valuable record of vents and a graphic panorama 
of our time and progress. It possesses not merely a 
local interest, hut 1s a paper tor every reader ot the 
language. It is, emphatically, 
i ne raper Tor the Household. 
Terms, $12 per year, or $3 lor three months. 
Addrow- Till' 1»AI! Y GRAPHIC', 
3i» and 41 Park place, 
lw New York City. 
For Sale! 
The residence ot I. U. WADLIN. 
on Cedar Street. Enquire at 6b 
Main Street. t13t* 
IMPORTANT to FARMERS, 
Grocerit, anil nerdianhi Generally. 
We will furnish you with information of a legiti- 
mate busiuess that will not interfere with your 
present occupation and which will increase your 
income largely. Send address and two stamps, tor 
lull particular’s, to 2m31 
Employer, Lock Box f»w), Chelsea, Mass. 
C-0-A-L-! 
OF ALL KINDS. FDR SALE BY 
Win. Pitcher & Soil 
tf36 
A.. ID. FRENCH, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
PARLOR, COOK & CAMBOOSE STOVES! 
Furnaces, Ranges, Fin, Britannia, ,Japanned 
and Enameled Ware, Shot t Lead, Lead Pipe 
and Sheet Zinc. Plumbing, (4as Fitting 
and Fixtures, Pumps, \ c., tfco. .Ic»L 
Work, Repairing, .Sec., .Scc. 
A'o. iO f'liua’cli Si.. in P) .lli* 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
No. 10 Sain St., Belfast, tM1 
ELMER SMALL, M, D., 
Physician * Surgeon 
Belfast, Maine. 
OFFICE. RESIDENCE 
Over Caldwells Boo k Corner ot Miller & Con- 
Store, Main,, gross Sts. tl4 
REMOVALT 
OUR f RREU ULAR MOULI>ER and all our other machinery is moved into the Howard Manufac- 
turing Co’s. Steam Mill, in the rear of our Furniture 
Ware Rooms, No. 11, Phoenix Row, where we are 
ever ready to attend to all orders. 
Mr. Young, our Foreman, is on hand as usual and 
ever ready lor a job. On hand Newal’s plain and 
fancy Balusters, Walnut for Stair Rails, &<•., &c. 
3w34 KI ELD & MA1H E WS. 
FEATHERS! 
the VERY BEST, sold bv 
J G. THOMPSON 
Dealer I n 
Con. Main & High Sts., Belfast, 
CARTER’S 
RESTAURANT 
A. K. CARTER respectfully informs his numerous 
frieuds and customers that lie is still at the old 
stand, CITY SALOON, where he will always be 
ready to welcome all. 
OYSTERS 
served in every styleandat all times. Also MEALS 
AT ALL HOURS. A large stock oi Confectionery 
ot every description, Cigars and Tobacco always on 
hand. 
^CANNED FRUITS & JELLIES a specialty. 
&TUIVE Mb'. A i'A 
You will always Und everything that is usually kept 
in a first-class Saloon. A. R. CARTER.flg 
Belfast, Dec. 24.%Iy 25 
JUST BECEIVED 
A l.AKUK STOCK OK 
Confectionery, 
Fruit, Nuts, 
Figs, Raisins, 
&c., &c. 
Which 1 shall sell, at Wholesale and Retail, 
VERY LOW FOR CASH. 
F\ COLLETT, 
No. 80 Main St., Belfast. 
Soap! Soap! 
CRAMPTON BIIO’S. LAUNDRY SOAP. Best in 
market for washing purposes. 
PACKER’S LIGHTNING SOAP. Best in the 
world for scouring and polishing all metals, 
cleaning paint, glass and marble as by magic. KITCHEN MINERAL SOAP. Superior for clean- 
ing Knives and Forks. 
WORKMAN’S FAVORITE. The best Hard Soap lor Mechanics, Engineers, Boot and Shoe 
Makers, Painters and Printers. It removes 
all impurities and renders the skin clean, soft, and smooth. A sure cure and preventive for chapped hands. Wholesale and retail at 
F. A. FOLLETT’S, 
No. 80 Main St. Belfast. 
IRON & STEEL! 
A. J. HARRIMAN Ik CO. 
KEEl’ CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL 
ASSORTMENT OF 
Hardware, Iron and Steel, Cutlery, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Nails. 
Oarraige Woods, Trimmings, 
Agricultural Implements. 
&c , &c. 
AT HHOI.F.MLI! Oil limit. 
No. f»f> Main Htreet. 
Belfast, Feb. 10, 1873. (>mos32 
1ST E "W 
GRIST MILL! 
TIf E wish to inform tin* public that we have put VV in one d! HARRISON’S CELEBRATED 
COHN MILLS for Grinding and Cracking Corn, 
Grinding Rye, Oats &c. 
This Mill is on Washington St., just above I. S 
Davis’ Blacksmith Shop. 
We respectfully solicit a portion of the Milling 
business. 
Having purchased the wood working machinery 
belonging to Messrs. Field & Mathews, we are pro 
pared to do all kinds of Irregular !fiou tiling, 
"troll and "traight tuning. Turning', 
Ac., heretofore done by them. tf34 
ILL AMD KiEE IS 
HOWARD MANF. CO. 
PURE 
Li i 
announces to the citizens of Belfast and vicinity I 
that he has opened a Retail Department in connec 
tion with his wholesale, where he will keep an 
assortment of French and Domestic Confectionerv 
manufactured at his place from ’he best of Granu 
lated Sugar. Also 
Oranges, 
Lemons, 
Apples, 
Nuts, Pigs, 
Raisins, 
Fancy 
Pickles and 
Canned Fruit 
of all kinds. Also Best Brands of 
Japan and 
Oolong Teas, 
Tobacco, 
Cni34 Cigars, &c. 
NEW GOODS 
JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW 
YORK BY 
B, F. W ELLS, 
17 Ivlaiii St.. 
HAMBURG EDO.KS “I every nrien ;,n,f pattiT»; j trom s cents to $1.25. They ire cheaper than can 
be bought elsewhere in New England. Also an j 
endless variety of 
Linen, Saxony, 
and 
Cotton Edges, 
from 2 cts. to $1.75 per yard. 
New Fringes, 
Linen Coliars, 
and Cuffs, 
Veil Goods, 
Corsets, 
Hoop Skirts, 
Chignons and 
Braids, 
Knitting Cotton, 
&c., &e., &e. 
(.-l.AltK-.-i MACH INK COTTON i emu. Also 
50 dozen I.I.XKN BOSOMS trom IT cents up. A 
great Bustle about our Earners, 1* different styles in 
stock trom 25 to 75 cents. 
All tiie above goods are marked in plain figures, 
and 1 defy competition on any article keep. My 
customer and triends are cordily invited to st *p in 
and see quality and prices of the same. 
Tttim Tml*. 
B. F. WELLS. 
THE FLORENCE & HOWE 
For >.ilf on LIBERAL 
and EASY TERMS. 
Maclim. Stiu-li.ntr ol all 
kinds, ,-uv It 
II KM A! IX < J, 
FEELING 
CORDING 
HltAlDI XG, 
n:cking, 
K FEELING 
KaGGO I TIXG. 
(^FII TING ai d 
EDGE STI I (HIM, 
DONE A I' >IIoRT NOTH'E by a nice operator on 
the Eior-nee Sewing Machines, at mod reasonable 
prices. 
G A R M E N T S 
Of ail kinds < L I AND MADE lo ORDER. Par 
ticular attention paid to the making of GENTS’ 
'illRTS AND LADIES’ UNDER GARMENTS 
i A MPING for BRAIDING and EMBROIDERY 
I 'one. 
Agency for BIT! ERICK'S PA PER PATTERNS 
OK G ARMEN IS A large assortment of Spring 
Styles ju-t received. 
CARTER’S PERFECTED II EMMERY. 1 he 
Best Dress (roods and Flannel Hernmer in the mar- 
k'd. TR Y IT. PRICE $1.00. 
Attention is called to LITTLE’S NEEDLE 
SH ARPENER, POLISHER and CASE combined, 
for sharpening and polishing all kinds of needles, 
and to the ( RESENT BUTTON-HOLE CUT IT R, 
cutting any si/e button-hole. Examine them. 
The best quality of Cotton, Silk, Oil, Needles and 
attachments lor all kinds of Sewing Machines kept 
constantly on hand. 
W. K. *101*1 M»*T. Agent. 
;>0 *1.0 n Ntreet. 
Up Stairs Over Carl- & Morison's Hardware Store, 
tfU Belfast. Me. 
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A QUIET DOMESTIC ! 
A DOMESTIC BLESSING 1 
A DOMESTIC LUXURY ! 
A DOMESTIC NECESSITY ! 
THE"LIGHT RUNNING" 
“DOMESTIC” 
h jr ^4 
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FIFTY PER CENT. SAVED! I 
No power is so costly as that of human muscle, 
and fifty per cent, ol the power required to run a 
Sewing-Machine may be saved by using the 
“LIGHT RUNNING” 
“DOMESTIC.” 
IT MAKES THE 
LOCK STITCH 
With the least and most simple machinery of any 
SHUTTLE Sewing-Machine. It, therefore.WEARS 
LESS than any any other, and combines, with its 
remarkable simplicity and ease of running, great 
quietness of operation with a wonderful range of 
work. We are also Agents for the improved Singer 
Machine. We sell on very liberal terms. Don’t 
fail to call and examine. 
POTE & QUIMBY. 
Belfast Dec. 13.—t!24 
$500.00! 
-- —,1— 
FIVE IIIMlItEII 
DOLLARS 
’W ORTH OF 
JUST EECEiVED AT 
BURKETT’S. 
*■ 
HAMBURG'S 
Are Our Specialty. 
-• 
HAMBURG'S 
Bought under price and selling 
very cheap. 
HAMBURGS 
That were selling at 25 to 30 
cts. now retailing for 17c. 
HAMBURGS 
Of all widths and qualities to 
be seen at Burkett’s at the 
lowest possible prices. 
HAMBURGS 
We are enabled to sell these 
goods at such low prices 
on account of having 
bought them in very 
large quantities 
« > » 
HAMBURGS 
The beauty of this stock is that 
customers can secure a 
good selection on ac- 
count of so large 
an assortment. 
HAMBURGS 
Our attention has been strictly 
given to the purchasing of 
these goods for the pur- 
pose of selling four 
times the quan- 
tity we have 
ever sold 
before. 
<3f O' 
Bleached and 
Brown Cottons 
Selling by the piece at reduced 
prices. 
Linen ShirtFronts 
A fresh supply just received, 
selling cheap. 
Bemnant Prints ! 
A new case just received. 
POUND PRINTS 
Constantly on hand. 
Clark’s Thread! 
6 cents per spool. 
Give Us a Call on Hamburgs, 
G. W. BURKETT & CO., 
HayfordBlock, Church St., 
BELFAST. 
The Dead Lettsr. 
HV JOHN (J. saxk. 
A ml rail ii lie? Vh. yes, 1 see, 
Ids lliiii \ cal’s and bePei 
ni Mai \ M.ii jail sent |.» me 
«'• ii'' mU'l iiniskA 1«'|t• \. 
\ i •'! t \ It.i lid I Mir couldn't spell 1 
\ all in n llllisf ;l ; 
A ii I *1 was, as | i, mi a ivell, 
\ p. > :t\ hand !ia ;i nte n ! 
II-o ralmlv now 1 i w it all. 
A 111• *«*i '1 V hackw ird rally' s — 
I lie I a 1 k s. (In walks lliat I recall. 
And tie n—til iioslal changes ; 
ll"W Well 1 loved her, I an gates' 
^Since ish is ('upid*s hostage 
•bisi oue-aiid-s xpenei—nothing !•••- 
I ili« c | lei .••»*> m postage. 
• !'•* hwe that iv •.; e it at >uch a ret' 
I I »Vt 1 II W is a s; cep n||i> ’) 
I hundred notes | e.dculaic 
AN .s Cl'!-1 .duly a deep one ; 
A nd vet il died*—.(’Mow decline— 
Perhaps stispici »n chilled il ; 
!'••• «|;ii11* forgotten il’twas mine 
< n Mary's tlirting killed it. 
\t I i*i the fatal message came: 
■ Mv letter'—please return them: 
And your—..f course you w Mi the same— 
I II send them hark or hurn them." 
I wo precious fools, I limy allow 
U hielnwer was the greater: 
I <v on-lei il Pin wiser now, 
“'"iin \i n lustres later? 
And this alone remains! \h. well! 
i’hes,. wa-ids of warm affection, 
I I"- fide.l mk. the pungent smell, 
A r- food lor deep relied inn. 
I I.. > tell oi how the heart contrives 
! change w ith lanev's f.«-1* on, 
An : how a drop ot idusk survives 
I '-'- strongest human passion! 
An Old Scandal. 
An "Id g">-dp of the masculine se\. 
" • tniil l" the New Vork ( munerciai Ad- 
\ iiser concerning chaplains and 'hi 
dullness of th. ir prayers, contrives to in 
dime some anecdotes* about tin- late 
P -Mm X Campbell, I>. 1) and also 
i' s the historical scandal of the 
Kiteaep, ral-inet." Wi make the fol- 
lowing extracts : 
I remember lint tew clergymen who 
weir listened to iti my time with mote 
'irie- r. attention than the late Dr. John 
X tinidud 1 He was what (’"lerilge 
A "i call “noticeable man" in any 
'lion, tall and slender in stature, ele- 
gant m manners, and graceful in ntove- 
mrn:. 11- had a pale, student-like lace, 
1 aming with ltenevoii-uce and affection, 
and a smile as <.-pti\ttmg asbeauiv it- 
'di His manner wa- gentle and fa.-ein- 
din.:. and Ins voice as melodious a.** rinir- 
on gold, with a plaintive tone at limes 
ilia reached the tenderest chords d the 
h iri. Though not a believer in his rail Ii, 
i was an admirer of him from bovhood— 
-o 1‘arned, so impressive and eloquent. 
Hi- thoughts ran in a smooth. Hear enr- 
'1 1 d. that tlte most unlettered could nn- 
'le- stan.1 him 
iin iiMiict .1 in eler to | >r. ( ampbell 
1 ‘au-e hi- name is historical When 
11.an•lal .lark- ■»i went to Washington as 
Pre.-ident ol the I’niled States in 
Dr John Campbell was Pi-tor of the 
■ nly Pi esbytrivui < hurch at the ( aj»it 11. 
•e ueral Jackson being ot that faith be 
"tine one of his congregation, ami Dr 
Campbell was a eoaslant visitor to the 
home circle ..{ the President But tew of 
the pre-ent generation rennanber any 
thine :11 tin » vehement growing out of 
the scandal circulated in Washington eir- 
> !e- about Mrs. Eaton, wife ot Major 
Baton, a member of (reneral Jack-urn's 
Cabinet, an I the President's most trusted 
triend Mr. Baton had married the w dow 
ol a midshipman by the name ofTirnbei- 
lake, who, although an elegant and fascin- 
ating woman, on account of some -up 
p--ed irregularities when she was the 
wife ot Timberlake, tin* ladies at Wash- 
ington refused to admit her as a member 
•»t their social circle. Mrs. Vi. .- President 
Calhoun and Mrs Ingham, Mrs. Branch 
and Mrs. Berrien, whose husband- were 
members ot the Cabinet, in conformity to 
what was declin'd the public opinion of 
tin- female society of Washington, refus- 
ed to associate with Mr--. Baton, or to 
viMt oi invito visit fi.no her 
(icneral Jaek-on. who, as 1 observed, 
wa- an arch nl personal f iend ol Major 
Eaton, could not so far restrain his feel- 
ings to remain neutral, and became the 
warm champion of the holy’s honor, and 
threatened to break up the Cabinet, and 
give Ingham, Branch and Berrien their 
walking papers unless their wives made 
Mr- Baton a welcome visitor to their eir- 
'■ks fiic scandal became notorious, and 
the excitement connected with il extend- 
'd throughout the country. The atlair re- 
sulted m a breaking up ot tin* Cabinet, 
and the retirement, from otliee of tin* hu- 
• 'ands ot the wives who had tabooed Mr■- 
Eaton troin their social circle, and tin* re- 
moval ol Dr Campbell from Washington 
to Albany. 
Phe scandal about Mrs. Eaton was com- 
municated to Dr. (’ampbell by a distin- 
guished clergyman, and in some way it 
reached the ears ot tin* best ban uk- society 
ot Washington. Pin* President having 
inst.tuted a thorough imjuii v into tin1 mat- 
ter, traced the storv to Dr. Campbell. 
“Old Hickory” and the Doctoi had hot 
words over the atlair, and he abandon* d 
his church. Dr. Campbell shortly after- 
ward was called to Albany, and succeed- 
ed the Rev. Dr. XoM in the Old Brick 
Church,*’ corner of Pear! and Beaver 
-Toets, now converted into stores. 
I remember a good story the Doctor 
i-'-d to tell about himself, which occurred 
‘luring hi- pastoi-aip at tin* Capital. It 
was his cm- om, while on good terms with 
reneral Jackson, to visit the Executive 
Man-ion once or twice a week. On the 
"PP1 it• -ide of tin avenue troin the White, 
i I a * e resided an old lady, on** of the “B. 
1 ^ wln» had seen better days, she 
va.- a. memhei* ot the Doctor’s congrega- 
tion One day she met him after leaving 
'in* President., and accosted him ‘*|)oe- 
l"1'. you vi.-it (reneral Jackson very often, 
but on ie v»*r com*! to see me.” “You 
don’t compare nr-elf to the President,” 
*ei-fi veil iii»* tioetor, goiiil-nsturedlv. 
“Why not I am just a- good as Im is, 
ai.d have better Idnod in my veins than 
1" "lie l.or.i in Tennessee." The I had or 
-aw her V irginia piidr was touched ind 
ile agh! le- would Inna* a good joke with 
the venerable representative ot “Old 
Virginia.” Well.” said the Doctor. **1 
propose to come to tea to-morrow evening 
with you, on one condition.” “What’s 
that site inquired. Your Diana is all 
exemplary member of my chiireh. She is 
.; good Christian woman, and I wish Iter 
to take *t seat at the table and lie one 
the party.” The blood of Virginia was 
horrified at the idea of taking tea with 
her kitchen wench. The Doctor attempt- 
ed to explain by saying that site had a 
soul to la- saved, that she was a devout 
Christian, and that he could see no differ, 
enee between her and “the lady ol the 
hnn~o It is needless to say the'ohl lady 
was indignant, and never after was seen 
'.u tie- Doctor's Church. She repeated the 
storv so often that. Washington became 
too hot for the Doctor, who soon after 
found :t moii* agreeable climate North. 
Burial Service on Board a Man-of-War. 
Hut into this, our floating citadel, steals 
sometimes a “single sombre warrior,” 
and smites in our midst. Young Ilyins is 
gone from among the Argonauts. All 
last night lav a still form on the “half- 
deck"—vert still and rigid and dark, 
though the sentinel-lamp at the cabin door 
streamed upon it. It was screened from 
tlte slumberers in the neighboring ham- 
mocks, breathing a deeper awe than they 
—“for sleep is awful it was draped 
over by the union-jack, and beside it was 
a solitary watcher. The morrow has 
come. The sunshine laughs out of argent 
liils in the heavens; the “mighty purple 
billows *d the much rolling sea” loam and 
flash. The ship swings dashingly for- 
ward, the startled flying-fish twinkles, 
the sea-bird circles and yelps—all is life. 
Hark ! it is the boatswain’s pipe; but it is 
blown in lower key than wont, anil it lias 
a long-drawn note of wail. 
“All hands Imry the dead !” 
A solemn summons! The ship’s hell 
tolls solemnly. The courses are all hauled 
up; the main top sail is braced aback, the 
frigate’s way is deadened as much as may 
be, and then the silence is broken only by 
tlie hollow beat of waves, and the subdued, 
murmurous sound of men mustering by 
hundreds, slowly and gravely though it 
be. The officers, in glittering uniforms, 
are grouped on the lee side ol the quarter- 
deck ; the marines are drawn up opposite, 
in full dress; the crew, in their snowy 
“line frocks,'* cluster about the “booms” 
ami gangways. The hotly ot the poor 
sailor boy—how sad his fate !—-closely 
sowed up in his little hammock and placed 
upon a rude bier, is borne from below on 
iln* shoulders of his messmates—how 
n«*::iiy rigged these pail-bearers, and what 
-oltne.-s in those weather-beaten tacos ! 
and is re-led gently on the ship's mid side, 
lilt* chaplain, in his robes, approaches; 
all uncover. 
I on ti e Resurrection and the Life. 
"ail!) the Lord: lie that believcth in 
Me, though he were dead yet ‘.•hall h«* 
li v !" 
tin- words tail upon the ear and heart 
— in that presence, on the “pure, un- 
searchable sea,” dark, not from obscurity 
but Lorn \ i.-tness—like a revelation newly 
ht .ud. Over the boy are 1 he stais of his 
cnun'rv in pal!—the Stars ot immortality 
in assurance! A light (‘loud passes: there 
is a soli sprinkle of rain. Those drops 
am the last touches ol freshness in the 
vital air, ere, at the words. “We there- 
fore commit his body to the deep,” the 
"panglod drapery is lifted, and the ham- 
mock is shot forward, to drop with a 
thrilling plash, and to sink, ghastly glim- 
mering, into the salt depth**. The marines 
fire three volleys—an honor accorded to 
the humblest of those who wear their 
country’s livery—the ship and ship’s lilt* 
move gayly on, and the rest of grid is for 
tln*m who are far away 
***.), mother, praying God will save 
Thy sailor, while thv head i< bow, d. 
Hi- heavy-shotted hammock-shroud 
in his vast and wandering gr.ive." 
II np< r> Magazine. 
Unpleasant Nuptials. 
Troy .New York Cor. ■>! the New York Sun. 
I his city is considerably excited over 
i>- <d the most singular marriage eases 
on record. The parties concerned arc a 
young man named Michael Collins and a 
young girl named Bessie Gillen. The 
lather ot the girl has been dead lor a num- 
ber of years, and tin* duty of providing 
lor the family has devolved :-,pon her two 
brothers. Flic reputation of the. girl has 
been good until recently. On Sunday 
morning she gave birth to a child. After 
repeated questionings on the part ol her 
brothers she finally admitted the lather ol 
the child was Collins, who is a printei 
employ ed in the Hr ess office. The brothers, 
a'b r some deliberation, cnucluJod the 
wi-est course that could be pursued would 
be to ■ >nipel tin* young man to marry the 
ghb Hie toll..wing is the substance of 
1 he story related by Collin- to the Grand 
,1 my. 
< ollins -aid that he was walking aimut 
town early on Sunday7 evening and met 
two friends at tin* corner ol Congress and 
third streets. He was conversing with 
them when Michael Gillen appeared upon 
i the "cenc and suggested to Coilins that 
in» \ .'-in>iUii i;»u«• stroll. < '•»!Im>, win. 
hid nut been informed ol the birth ol the 
1 In Id end un-nspeeliiig,nenon'pani. d < Jillen 
In tin’ lions ol the latter on Adam-. sti.M I 
Collin-’ snsjiieiotis were not awakened 
until they had entered the house. It e:i, 
Unm that Gillen presented a revolve; and 
ennui '-aided f .dims to make Be-sie his 
wit Collin- demurred, and asked tin 
reason to: such a demand, lie was (her. 
tore told by Gillen that he had sedue. d 
his si si et : that lie was the lather ,d Me 
child horn a lew hours previous and that 
j marriage was the only possible repara- 
tion. 
C. Bins, desiring to save hi- life, li'tily 
cons"iiled i,, alhnv the man iage ceremony 
to be performed, Michael reipiest.-d Ins 
brother. Samuel, t.. keep guard over Col- 
lins milil he should i. lnni with milli- 
ter. 
In a short time Michael returned, ac- 
companied lit F it her I In verm-ms. 
The priest had been inlormed that he 
was want, d to perform the uiari'iage cere- 
mony, ami upon entering: the room asked 
Collins if he was ready to proceed 
< oliitis answered: "1 am loreed into 
this marriage.” 
I In- priest .oil prospective husband 
wen- shown into an apartment where lay 
Bessie and her newly-born child Collins, 
under threatening.* at d.-nth. appr.uohed 
tin- bedside, took tin- hand of Bessie, and 
lie- marriage ceremony was performed. 
I'lie ceremonies concluded he was allowed 
t" depart m peace. 
He called upon the Histriet Attorney 
an ! setaired -ubpo-uas eoiiiinaiiding the 
set ei a 1 individua is w Ini had wit lies ed the 
eeremon v h. appear before the Grand Jury 
and submit their testimony. Collins also 
apl" red bet,ire the Grand Tni'V and re- 
lated his story, as substantially given 
above. 
fhe jury, ii i- authoritatively announc- 
ed, i' intending to report a true bill f.,r 
assault and batiery with a deadly w.-aoon 
against the Gillen brothers. 
Collins asserts that alter lie had t.dd 
l ather Ilaverman*<hat he was I,.reed Into 
tic mat ria je lc -h. mid not have perform 
“d the eeremonv, and he is determined to 
bring a -nit against (he clergyman. The 
priest justifies hi- conduct bv saving that 
marriage would hi lie host means ol 
avoiding the disgrace which an exposure 
wonh: in- sure to bring upon the iamilv. 
He s-iys the young man seemed witling to 
many the girl, and even if he was not 
willing, he was not comucllcil to answer 
afiirniativeh the .picstjotis in the cere- 
mony Collins denies that In- is the 
lather id tlm child, [t ,-uch he the tacts 
"I the ease, tin* too ha-lv action ol 
the (Jill.-ii brothers is only more appa- 
.'iit Such is the status of affairs a* pres- 
ent. The case is exciting mu di attention, 
and I ii (her developments will he awaited 
with interest. 
Old Pastures, or New. 
I here are two opinions about pastures 
One is that it is more profitable to feed 
only newly seeded land, ii-ing it not more 
than two years before ploughing it up for 
a reseeding; and the other to let it remain 
.*iiwv> til— uir Mil Ult'f lO 
become fully occupied by the native grasses, these being supposed to lie lies! adapted to’ 
develop iis power of production. 
If \\e consider this question according to the general practice of fanning communi- 
ties in tliis country, we cannot hesitate to 
deride that the greatest profit will follow 
the first-named method, (or there is no 
disputing the proposition that, timothy, red-' ip, orchard grass and red clover, new 
ly s' wn mi a well-prepared and well-uin 
Hired oil will produce much more forage ("and of a highly nutritious kind ) than will 
.{ close turf of blue grass, white clover, etc 
which has for many years had full posses- 
sion of the ground anil has had no art.i- 
ticial st imulation The difference in amount 
will be much more than enough to repay the 
cost of breaking up, manuring and seeding. 
It is not now a question whether the 
cows will do better on one kind of pasture 
than on the other, only which will pro- 
duce the largest money profit. If a single- 
cow were allowed to roam over leu acres 
of short old pasture, picking up her whole 
living in white clover and the tender 
sprouts of blue grass, there is no denying 
that she would give more milk, more butter 
and more cheese than she would if feeding, 
however abundantly, on the coarser grasses 
of an artificial pasture. But our purpose 
in tanning is not to get the largest possible 
yield from our cows, but to get the largest 
possible yield from our land. The cows 
are only implements for converting the pro- 
ducts of the field into the saleable products 
of the dairy. 
An average first-class cow coming in in May will make 200 pounds of butter in the 
season on good natural pasture, but she 
will require at least three acres of land for 
her exclusive use. At thirty cents per 
pound the season's produce will be $00— 
or $20 per acre. On a good artificial pas- 
ture sire may give only 180 pounds, worth 
$54, but she will be fully supported by the 
produce of a single acre. Supposing that, 
one-third of the produce is consumed by 
the interest on the extra number of cows 
and by the cost of keeping up the pastures 
—which is surely a very liberal allowance, 
we shall have $30 instead of $20 ns the re- 
turn per acre. In addition to this, we 
shall make ourseles much more independent 
of variations of the seasons, for a well- 
worked rich meadow is far less injured by 
excessive drought than any natural pasture 
on the same soil could be. This, of itself, 
will often equal the drawback we have al- 
lowed for extra cost. 
To put the proposition in another form 
we may expect, from the foregoing calcula- 
tion, as large a cash profit from ten acres 
of artificial as from eighteen acres of nat- 
ural pasture, and there would be far less 
risk of loss from unusual drought. It is 
not proposed, of course, that rough or 
waste lands should he used for artificial 
pastures (they would not repay the cost). 
only that such fields as are susceptible of 
profitable subjection should not be left 
wild. 
How nearly natural pastures may be made 
equal to artificial oues by Hit* use of the 
harrow and liberal top dressings, is a pro- 
position not considered above. The cost 
would generally be less than thatol reseed- 
ing,and lie result equally good. In any case, 
no pasture, old or new, should ever be 
over-stocked j American Agriculturist. 
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licit) Abiicvtiscmcnts. 
CHAPPED HANDS 
AND FACE. 
*or«* I>rrii«‘tui of flic Mkitt. A'<„ *Vc. 
; ( ‘ire.l imy. by il EGEMAX’S CAMPHOR ft E 
j W 1 I' H (i IA < K K 1 X E. li keeps the hand-.-oft in all we.itfn r. *•< < th..i you get HEGEM\X\S. Sold 
hv all Piut»gHn. Only J* cents. Manufactured 
| only bv IlKi.KM \.\ & Co., Chemist.*? and Druggists, 
New York. 
CVV 111 another lace advertisement about 
JLL Iowa ;«nil HHir.oka LiiimIn. 
i Established 1880.] 
WFLCH & G K I F F I THS 
Manuf.utmars of Saws, 
jj* SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 
k v i:it i x 4 ii it a it ra m u 
FILES, BELTING & MACHINERY. 
jjj *»-LJPER\L DISCOUNTS..** 
j **^4 Price Lists and Circulars free. 
WELCH & GRIFFITHS, 
| ^ KusfO!i, ?l its % *».. tV lletroil 
MARYLAND 
FRUIT FARMS 
f lu to f’j'i per acre. Fine Fruit and Garden Soil. 
Mild, heaithv climate. Oysters and Fi-h abundant. 
Catalogu- fr«•> H. P. CHAMBERS, Federal- 
burg, Aid. 
IMRHI INFflO V I 
* innamin-on, N. iou acres in berries. 
Tile Mouaich et ili.- West i- tiie largest and best. 
Pe.ieh Tree A-] agu and Rhubarb, Ra-pLu-nies 
and PI ickberi ie-. Semi ior catalogue. 
The t.l Id is pull 1-U: UtiKIU Y. £;> cents 
p iv" lor iIn > ,ti, u hich is n«»t hull lhe cost. Those 
\. Ii.< alterw.oils ii money to thr amouni ot One 
D«»l lar more for Seed may dsn urdt r •£.» cents 
j W";th extra the pi ice paid tor the tlflMH. 
I he 1* ir-» Number i- beautiful, giving plans for 
ii;aio’ii" llmal lIomeN, Dining Table 
liet'ur.itiinn. <*-.1 rileiin. &c.,and 
I a mas- nl iuinmiaiinii invaluable to the lover id 
j t■ -»■ I-TO j> on line tinted paper, some 
Kiigiuviug- and -up.-rb C ol oretl IM.iir 
and ( la eoiuo t’aner. -The Fit -t Fditi.di id 
; ifMi.iKaO ! prini d in Fuglish and iJerni.m. 
JAMES VICE, 
Rochester, New York. 
ONLY 10 CENTS 
EV! 15 Y MAN MS OWN PAINTER; 
Or. Punts How to Select and Use Them. 
A p t 11I i.e! a ning ample card with 12 
dlli r- III i* nail paiuli d -hades and tiuis, with ill 
-ine-i i.uis i.m xierii'E ami inter ior ffou-e Decora- 
I i. > 11. 
-■» ij i. bi.mid in el.it Ii, for ■?;>. S imple copies", 
II ji v ii, mule], p.i-| paid, to auy address, on 
ip: a O < «* it t <*. in’ 1 he I 'ublishi r 
iS* 4 H V % fit El 6* I It ft. 
llo\ PasidHIitc, Ifc it i I .ill «• I |»|fe i.l. 
A-• /'■ 'll''<ri:, ,- r,i{liable .c/Tne/s f'rom press 
not ires 
"\ v. ry iu.dde *.m and no am-intending to 
pamI -b.uild tail i. ad it. X. V Inhum- 
W did lint kleitt Illlldi eotll.l t. dd oil the 
•'id'., eel .1 p lint III.' a In dl-e lint.1 W- i\ ud tills e\;cel- 
1« Id b'ink of Mr, R md | X \ Her dd. 
*' A want lung i- it d hist supplied." j Scientiiic 
Am. 
X..| <»al a m e 11 v t n t In pai u1' nut v-iIu ddo 
t" e. ii pa lit nl i.l W. I ling. \ V World. 
Ibi v e .pi d this b-i..k anil distrdMite tfiem 
•oil’ll:- vntir Hi. ml-. It line writ lie, d t lie advice 
Hi run, jiij eet!id n. :k m> mol. Valuable present 
H’liicugo I rib 
111 pHi -1; iitill- bonk Mr. Laird lie toil: a 
real -. ;e 11. tie e. > mi iii u ii it V. i of. d Bladv 
*' imp tne puldi-Jmr wifi sell fop^mi, apies ,d tlii- bonk during ; i. [onston Advert .e( 
We have el-! | .did. d our Imu a- advised lav the 
aidli'T md I'«i.n .leiate nur-. l. -s that no dwelling in our m tg!d..m no. e\c. I- ours in appearance. 11 ■: rper W« ek I v. 
"In sidling -.tmph e.tpy .or ]n md, Mr. Baird 
l’Oi-t te. I e. :! .in :.n cider i... iu in mod in cloth will 
follow.' h ank !.• Ii. 
^ •■ i, .vs the town and countrv paints therein 
cm: m. ii.l. d and ea n vi ucti !• .* th.-ir s da. and (lie 
c vcel,ene. m| : ,k "it arrimi" brand ol white tend." 
i'll il l. I ..'iia. 
ONLY 10 CENTS 
1> 4KK 4 for 4 I' !’*_ I Im'ii '’ Almanac. 17‘.*M; S2 fur Americau 
Almanac, foi iBare Old Am.rir-iii 
Look wanted, si/. Richard. Increase, .Samuel, 
l.lc.i/.er Ml (..It,;: Mat tier's Work-; lYnhaimw's 
Indian \\ ;ii L.’n; fohu-nn’s History of X. I.ng. 
Lind l."U.i.ui, ."Hi; iieiuiine l'.a.r Richard’s ai- 
•"an.es l*r. IM.mklin .-), nr any scarce American 
i’nnk, L inpiil tm oiii. hmian Air..w II. ads, Relics, 
hi n.’.-iiies, Xarratr. s «»r Almanac, in good condi- 
tion Also, v and old, : id. S-d.,y I ra-s clock. State i 
price of each. .IAS. Mot'LToN, 4 ( arnes St.. 
I.\ on, Ma- 
MILLIONS OF ACRES 
iOWA AND 
NEBRASKA LANDS 
KHR S I.l HV Till 
On 10 Years Credit at ti Per Ct. Interest. 
■ -■...In. :- -.viil ),.y I.ii- ii.,. ,,,,,i um, imrneve- 
m< ids much wiihiti the lim;: of (his generous 
1' '11 * Letter terms are not ■•n',r< d and probably 
never will !> 
ii iiiiii •», giving full part iculars, grati -. ( alt lot ill that are wanted to read and circulate. 
<<*»»•«* W'c.u .ud thrive; triends will loliow. 
* *u>rlioiial 1W up, showing tin exact location 
«d I"UI I.TUd- 1-' ro!d at ‘Hi cents, and of Nebraska 
Land- it same price. For circulars and M ips .apply I 
» 1 «EO. N. II illiSlM. 
l and Commissioner, Burlington. Iowa. 
Or, I d W I A RI.KTOX 
V4 isliingtoii m.. Bosti.u, Mass. 
And please -ay in what paper this advertise- I 
ment u as -ecu. 
SEWING MACHINE 
OHKHATORIS. 
N-■ n■ a iii\ m ii-iiiii.- sent. 
pn~i[i:n'l, lor -oxty eeiQs^iet- 
tlo/.'ii Needles warranted and 
1 Xl'h 1'* 111,1 >1 i<t ietm \- 
MACHiNE — -s■'1 '1 -Mi I'M-. 
.'I.-- \.. i,,.,-v, 
NO! NO! NO! 
You inii.it iito’it to upoor machinery, u-itlier 
hi ',.iu manut.ictim.- proliiably without having tin* 
1 ite.-t improve.t eontrivane-s known. Think ol it 
e iudidlv .in veil I >elay mi longer 1 Wake up I 
Writ. A. S. tiiiAU, 5fi t<» i>2 Sudbury M., Poston, 
lor catalouge and circulars regarding all Wood and 
Iron-working Machinery, and order right oil the 
muehine you nerd -i much. 
rw t itrn *’* mpitoi i:i» 
Brick 
Machine 
is simple in its mechanism,built strong and durable 
andean be operat'd by ordinary help. The capacity 
is 4,0u0 bricks an hour with steam power, or 2.500 
with horse power. Manufactured and sold by the 
n 4 (in* htut k m 4< ■■ ■ * e < •«., 
( HK OPER. M 4NM. 
Crr in another place advertisement about 
DLL Iowa aii«l Wclirauba Lanth. 
Sewing lvTa.Gh.ine 
Is the BEST IN THE WORLD 
4ig«‘ikf* W«knt«* it. Send for Circular. Address: 
I >D M 1C ST IC” SEWING M AC AIN JO CO., N. V. 
USK the Peisingcr Sash Lock and Support to 
FASTEN YOUR WINDOWS! 
No spring to break, no cutting of sash; cheap, dura- ble, very easily applied; holds sash at any place de- 
sii< d, and a self-fastener when the sash is down. 
Semi stamp for circular. Circular and six copper- 
bronzed locks sent to any address in the U. S., post- 
piid, oil leeeipf of 50 cts. Liberal inducements to 
the trade. Agents want'd. Address KKLSINGFK 
8a sn Lock On, No. IIS Market St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
Py sending .45 cts., with age, height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive a correct picture of your future husband or wife, with name and date of mar- 
riage. W. KO\, P.o. Drawer 24, Fultonvillo, N. V. 
ClR ffk dlOn P‘*r day I Agents wanted I All IvJ DAU classes ol working people, of 
either sex, young or old, make more money at work 
for us in t heir spare moments, or all the time, than 
at anything else. Particulars free. Address G. 
STINSON &CO., Portland, Maine. 
HORPlIBXaK ! 
1 nutf'ered with Catarrh thirty years, and was 
cured by a simple remedy. Will send receipt, post 
ago free, to all alHIcied. Rev. T. J. MEAD, Drawer 
!?('», Syracuse, N. Y. 
WORKING CLASSES SUlVa week guaranteed. Respectable employment at 
home, day or evening; no capital required; lull iu- 
struetions and valuable, package o goods sent tree by mail. Address, with six cent return sturun ftl 
YOUNG He CO., 10 Oortlandt Sf, N. Y. 
REWARD 
For any case of Bliud, Bleeding, Itching or Ul- 
cerated Piles that Dk 
BlNCi’S Pi LK UK.Mh.DY 
tails to cure. It is pre- ^ pared expressly to cure 
the Piles, and nothing else. Bold bv all Druggists. 
Price, $!.00, 
WINCHESTER'S IIYPOPHOSPHITi; is a chemi- 
cally pure preparation of PHOSPHORUS, one of 
tin most important elements ot the Human Rodv, and the onh means bv which this LIFE GIVING 
and 1,1 FE-SUSTA 1 XI N G element can he supply ,f to th(i system. We guarantee it to be a certain n ut- 
tor CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS, and all 
Pulmonary Affections, and a Specific Remedy |,,r 
Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Nervous ami Phvsi- 
cal Debility, and all Nervous Aflections. It is un- 
surpassed as a Tonic and Invigorator and generator 
ot pure and health. Blood. For further inform .tion. 
Testimoniuls, Reports ot Physicians, Ac.. >eud for 
our t reatise. Pi ice, $1 per bottle. Soid In ill 
Druggists Aildre. s 
J. wn< llllMTEII A < O 
*<» John Mf.. \ct. Toil*, 
epp Di another plac, advertisement about JLL Iowa a ml lehraili a R.iind*. 
$500,000 
CASH G-IFTS. 
$100,000 FOB ONLY $10. 
Un.ii r .mthorily ol .-pccul lngisbilivn act ..I March 
lo, l-.’l, tin Un-tcc# now nnnouiK.- tli ■l.n.l 
«pir ii.l Oitt f unca-rl. t,.r tile tn-.n-it ..i ll,. 
K-ulllic 1 .1.. ..i of I, «.nt(■«'I, I,, ,01110 ..ll 
in l ibrary Hall, at Louisvillo, K,\, on 
Tuesday, April 8th, 187.1. 
A: tin- Cone, it the best mimical tab lit that can he 
procured from ail parts ot the country will add plea.- 
ui. to tin- entertainment, and f en Ti.oii-.aml 
I’anh Ciift*, aggregating a vast total ..I ns alt <i 
VI111itin Dollar* ciirreiicy will be di.-tribut.d 
by lot to the ticket-holder ;, follow 
On«* 4-rami Ua»h (Jift $|OO OOU 
One* Cm i.a nil C’a*»la Haifi, >o'ooo 
Oim* Cm rami C’atli Hitt. 5VOOO 
rand <?a*h Haiti, ’50000 
HI*»e Hiiraml H'a*li Haiti 10.000 
Him* Ha rand H'a*li Haiti, ».000 j •54 <a*l» H-ifl*. *1 OOO eaeli. *4 OOO 
riOPuili t-ifli, riOO >>.HMH> 
MO H ash Haifin, 400 T5.HMM» 
( asli H-ifl*. TOO 10.000 
l.»4H C ash H-ift*. *00 10.000 
»OCM adaOiftn, IOO >0.000 
0,000 H ash Haif« *, IO 00.000 
Total. 10 01)0 all Tania, 
$'*00,000 
l*» provide means lor this in.ignili.- nt ..men 
Oh«‘ IInoil red Thounaml Wiioh- Til l. 
«*t* only w ill be i.-su> d. 
%\ ln.il* 1'icl.i‘ln. $IO: Halo*. $* ami 
<|narteni,$j.;H). lHleten %vltoii- Tuki-n 
Tor 'MOO. To ilinc’oiioc on |i*o than 
$IOO orili*r>«. 
Hie object of this Tliiril Oift « oiuert. <ike 
ihe two heiefofoie given with such universal :»j»- 
Pr ,il, is the enlargement ami eu iowim nt ol the 
Tiil»li< Lilirury of ■tcniiul.y. which, by 
the special act aut hori/ing t lie < oncerl lor il beuetit, i> to tie I or \er tree to a! tin itizeli- ..I evi -tab 
I be drawing will be unde.- the superv j.-iou ot the Trustees ot tlie Library, assisted to Ho mo-t mi 
lit*I*t citizens ot Hie P nited Slates | be ile o{ 
tick, is has already progressed so lar that coiuplet. 
slice.-ss is assured, aud buyers are then jure mpitied 
that they must ordei at one., if they de-in i.ij.u- 
ticipatc in the draw ing. 
I i*t maiiagement ihis underta’, ing ha- be n 
committed by the trust.a 1.. Hon. a'lioi. §•'. 
Ilraiiil«*||4*, late (low rnor ot Kentucky, to w hom 
romtuur o iti.iti- pi rtaining to tin (iilt Coi.eert m 
I"' addi e- -i d. L I DUKKK I T, Pres’t. 
vv \. HALDKMAN, N ice Fresh. 
John s. < \ I N, N.cV Public Library ut K 
KAKMKl.’s AND DKOVKKS’ BANK, ft usurer, A ttie 11 im tor tie • 'oncert is clo-. at hand Apt ii 
^f 1 .parties, van ting ticket* should scud in their 
orders immediately it they would avoid the rush ami 
doin' absolutely .unavoidable in til.- lew d ivs pr. ceding the dia-ving All order and application- tor 
agencies, circulars ami information will meet with 
prompt attention THUS. K B It A M1. L IIIAgent 
Public Li bra > ni-vdl.-, Ky. 
Vpssols for .Sail*. 
u veral Schooner-, C ntr. -B iai land 
el Vessels. Apply to 
H. P. UPTON. 
Mo. 1 Commercial Wharf, 
;Mn28 BOSTON, dA>. 
Farm for Sale 
1'iie ubscriber uii'ers lor sale Ins 
n Prospect, out mile and a hall 
we.-1 Ir ...» .iie village, consisting ot one hundred 
and sixty icro- d land, with buildings, wa il wood- 
ed and watered, witn coed orchard ol gralti ii trim. 
Por p.u ticuiars impiii e on t he promi-i 
I S A A I nMI 111. 
i'rospect, Fob. 4, I-.' 4. — B tf 
House for Sale. 
The best location in the city. 
Situated on corner ol" v. Iiurch atid 
High St-., rn-ar North Chun h, ipp.,-it. i'leeMix 
house, good -veil water, J cistern- all m good ordei. 
Further particulars enquire at stor. in b iseuient. 
or, 14. F. ST KP HEN SON. 
Belfast, Jan. 20.—3m2d 
Farm for Sale 
A beautiful farm situated in Bel- 
fast, 3 miles from the Po-t otllce, containing about 70 acres of highly cultivated land 
divided into li. Ids, wood and pasturage. A Jim' 
dwelling hou-e, barn ami out buildings, two well* 
ot never failing water, and everything that go to 
m ike a first class farm. Also my dwellsng hou-eon 
corner ol High street andCorb. it Lane, with 1 1-2 
ac e* of tine l.iu | and .u excellent orchard. F-n 
further particulars call on th. aubscnber.it the last 
named place. JOHN W f i. 
Beliast Dec. 10. 1872. tP't 
Farm for Sale. 
J he subscriber oilers for sab- tie 
well known Cook bum, so called, 
in Jackson. Said farm contain- P/o a* its .1 n 
ant Isnd, sisuated at J ackson Centre, and i*- div nled 
i**to highly cultivated fields, pasturiii-' ami thick 
" ,,(»d lands. It j- miles from Brooks -tat ion. am! 
Ion rods from P. <L, a.id the same troin a g .od 
im eting very Sunday, and the same from Tmvti 
House, it it abundantly supplied with w .t. from 
2 w ell- and numerous springs ; the hou-e is tory 
ami half with ell, finished throughout fogetlier 
with a carriage hou-e, cattle sited, bam ■ bv .v; 
feet, wood house, Blacksmith shop, dung celhi 
-hv-ej, house, a large orchard mostly graltt d fruit. 
Apply to the subscriber on the place. 
K DU' A K|) W. l:»»it !• IM 
Jackson, Dec. 3d, l.s?2.—U23 
Farm lor Sale ('!ie;i|>. 
11.1, HKALTil having compelled Hu- 
subscriber to leave his home, he will sell, 
»« :l bllKAT SAUUKICK, his farm iu I'amden. Said Farm is situated mi the 
Hope road, 1-2 miles lrom ( imdeu 
Harbor and Uoekport. Contains .so acres 
of land; cuts lrom lo to 15 tons of hay; good build 
ings, and an abundance of wood for market and 
home use. Also with the same if desired, a mount- 
ain wood lot ot 25 acres; a portion in old growth 
wood, the halam e a thriliy and valuable hoop po © 
•-lowth. As an investment, the wood land is w.-n 
worth the price asked lor the Farm. 
For lurther particulars, terms, &o., apply to 11. BASS, at Camden l’ost office, or to ALKY. L(J1> 
WHi, near the premise.-. 
lIKNltl M. HOSMKU. 
Bath, Cal., Feb. 1873.—3w34 
For Sale! 
6000 APPLE TREES. 
« TEAKS 01.D, of graded fruit. ; farmers why w ill you buy Western 
r^jfruit trees, ot which you know ! nothing, when yon can for hall 
the price purchase trees raised iu your own state, which mcessarily must he adapted to the soil ami 
climate, and naturally must, if properly transplant ed, thrive and bring both fruit. 
PRICE, 25 CENTS EACH. 
For lurther information apply to the undersigned at Wmterport Village. C. K. MKBBILI Feb. 20th, 1873.—3inos34 
COMMON SENSE 
Business Wagon! 
CTiTJ adapted lor general use than any miriMrair other wagon made. Patent rights 
»\ SLCab?tN- STEWART, Patentee. Belfast o? AJIL& MITCHELL, Travelling agent. 2mos30* 
Sheriff's Sale. 
WA'-.V,0' fi?_Lr“ken °n execution in favor of William ,1 Eaton, against Lemont Downing wlM bn soldI ut public auction, to the highest bidder, on Saturday, the twenty-ninth day of March next, at ten ol theclock in the iorenoon,ut thcotlleo ol Joseph Williamso", in Belfast, in said County' all the right of said Downing to redeem lrom a levv by appraisement, made on the twenty-seventh dav of Junuary last past, on an execution in lavor of rhomas Downing against said Lemont lfownine tlw following descrihed parcel ol land, situate in sail! Searsmont, and hounded as follow- viz be 
pinning at the south side of the count, road on the line nt land owned by Joseph Jewett; til- nee south 
erly, on said line to the stream; thence easterly hv laud owned by Alexander Woodman; thence liortli erly, by said Woodman’s land to said County road thence westerly, by the lin- of said road to the 
jilaec ol beginning, containing iliirty acres, more or 
SAMUEL NORTON. Sheriff 
Belfast, Ecb. 19, lw:i,—3w:t:i 
J. G. COOK & GO., 
HEREBY GIVE NO tick to their customers that they have sold out their stock and closed 
up business. All having unsettled accounts are 
requested lo call and settle tlmm immediately with 
ti. Cook, who will be found for the present at the 
old stand. 
ttw34 J. <t. COOK & CO. 
» «IKSAI.K I N H !•: | v \ s r 11Y 1 y 1 
m p. w o o j) o < > (! k 
SAMUEL WAHL) & CO., Propr’s, Boston 
Cull and See 
H? good an assortment of WdOLKNjGOODS of a 
grades, usually found in a 
First-Class Tailoring Establishment. 
Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being manufactured to order by first-class womcincn at as 
low prices as the times will a lim'd 
CL f I TNG attended to in all its branches by my- 
self. I have also a line assortment ot 
E’URNTSHING GOODS 
of nil kinifz. 1‘Al’KI! COLLARS, IOcmls -i box 
or;! boxes for -li cents, in till sizes ai„l nil the othc 
better grades of Collars. till tl. 1 IdKli. 
WIN-I* xy it 
MILLINERY. 
MRS. r R. JOHNSON will return in. ( 
week with the Winter style- which she will hr 
pleasoil to show her cuxtoiuci K< b Hats in Dr,ah 
Blaek, Bronze and other de-sir ihle -had« \'< Ivet-’ 
Bihltons, feathers and Fain!) Wings, .lets and ,J»q 
B.i uds, 
I' ANCV GOODS. llandki rehiei-, C.dlars, d ies 
in i N eck II audkerchiei- (ilim-, I'w. Button K wD 
K id M iftelis, \t \e. 
1 H;f,'SM AKING. Miss J n'kson has •< lected a 
winter stock «»f Dr.-- and Cloak t rimming-,-m l, 
a- Button-, fringe-, Gimp- fa-els, \t- special attention given m Dr- ,,t rioak Making 1.. ih, 
Latest St h 
rvj o XT T3 Xa *1* X Ifj 
in ihi — 
WORSTED DEPARTMENT. 
I It. .lollNSON X CO just opened a tine 
a sirliin’iit .d Wm-ded- fiid \V r. I Pat t er u.-, Slippers, (>ttomas and i oih I « ushioio, Bracket and’ l owr 1 Back-. I ntant’s Knit Shirt-,.Sacks, Socks anti M it tens, Ladies Bi v.a kla.-'t Sha w!-. N iPdas, Bigioleitc and Hose, Children'- lagging Sack- and Bidiim 
"'"ids. Gf inlenien's Scarfs, Jav a. Panama, Watllr and I nisei Canvas-, Plain mil l in | P, rlorated 
Pap r, Bergmanli'- Best Beilin /ephv: Worsteds in 
twi. (our and eighi fold, Slietl uni Worst, ds.Croehi t 
Knitting and Worsted Needle- and Paper Patterns 
Partieulai attention given in -hading ot Worsteds 
HAYFORD BLOCK, SFl.FAST. 
11 JO 
STATE OF MAINE 
" A I.l)i) SS — l't; tin* sherill- of our re-p ret iy, 
< 'nun tie< or it her «»1 their Deputies. 
(. li k h r n «,. 
\ Vr L COM M AND you to attach the 
'l > »' goo,Is or est ite ot W illiain .laek-nn, 
\ ot Montville, in said Couuty of Waldo, to 
the dlie ot one hu lid la tl dol la l.- ; ami suili- 
•non th* said defend till it In-may lie louud within 
your .fiaviuet to appear h< lore uiir Just ires of our 
Supreme .1 iiiliei.J Court. next to be holdm at Bel 
fa-1, within mu lor the county ul Waldo, on the 
hi-t 't i! das of Janu.hv next, then and then-in 
oui -aid Gourt, to an-wei unto Marv I* .lack-on, .1 
Palermo in a plea divorce in which th- -aid 
Man P. Jackson represent- tied -he was law billy 
to MM, it mi mi j:icksou, Il mold vilje, III 
j l!|t Count) .:! Waldo, on lie day ol Vugust, A I'm I> jI; ili.it your libellant, since ;In ir intennar- 
I 1 lag! ia> always In loo d herself as a chaste and ! I 1 i1111111 wile towards ml Willi.no .C.rkson, inn 
tint tie -aid William, regardless ol his marriage 
[ covenant, put her out ol his house in March, 1S71. 
md other wrongs then .and thine did to her, the 
1 Mary, h> kicking her and striking her and pull- hie her hair, and other wrongs then and there did, and -he soon after was delivered ol a female child, 
*1 ■ said Willi im lit not pi ovid. d any support 
tor her or his child, hut wholly neglects and i, fu-< 
-•> to do. 
Wherefore, she prays that she may be divorced 
Maun the bonds of matnniouv hi twe.-n her and id. 
"■“'1 William Jackson. MALI C. J ACKSON. 
And have you there thi- writ with your doings t h in. 
Witness, J UNA i HAN C. i H K l-.li.st »N Id-quire, 
il Belfa-f, the loth day ol 1 h-cember in the year 
<d our Lord one thou-aml eight hundred and 
j seventy-two. 
W O. Kit V K, Clerk. 
W A I.DU, N.N. — s.i i*. J it. ( oi k r, ( 
January I't-rm, l»7d. s 
on th. loi going -nit and lib.-i.Ord. red, | hat no- j 
Je ■ of tile pendency thi not bi given to the -aid Wil- li >m Jackson, libell,-, hy causing an attested copy of -aid writ ,nd libel, witfi this order Mur.-on, to b. 
published three week- -uceeHsiw-lv in th. ID-publican Journal, a ne«--papi print, d at Belfast, in tto- 
t ,'1 W lid... lie- la -1 publication to In’thirty 
i.ay- at b a-t before tin next term ot the Court to 
! In-hidden at B.-lfa-t, within and tor tin County ot n 1 bin. on Dn- third luesday ..t April that 1 I'C’lie, m>«\ then and t'h* re appear amt show >1 any Ik h.av. why tile «. ot -dd libel 
lant should not be gi.mted 
Vftest W KRVI*. Cierk 
A irm copy of writ and libel md order tle n-oii. 
Lv: t Vttest ~\\'. ■. 11:11,1 let k. 
11,1 i i ■■ft >•■<!/,I.- /./ ■/,-, f -I,. \!„ r.rnr 
■ln:/irr’f / ki/,'/. urn /; !. 
'/■'L in (l»tl f'>r th. f,-- of ,,/£ 
I hi* t/nrii Tn .,/tii/ j,,.- j ft |s.-:; 
II M lk \\ BLUDBI-J iv. ..I Bi ita- t it, the .j f’ounty ol Waldo, aforesaid, libels and gives D.i- Honorable Court to be ini imedthat she vva- 
iawtully married Io Carl A. !•' Id odi•; ck late of ISan- 
gor in this .‘State-, now ot parts unknown, at said 
Bangor, mi th twenty-seventh day of November A. 
D. IMC that her maiden name was Lillie \V. Koi- 
;11!>- that she was, at the time ,d -aid marriage, md 
at the c mnm-neeniev of thi- suit, and -lilt m 
actual inhuh'.tMui ot this State that for some five or 
)'**«» af* her said marr-age -he lived it ,id 
Bangor with lmr said hu.-hand; that -1 has It ad by him one child, vi/ Anuie Brodbcck, aged nie ears. 
I h it our libellant has. ever since fier -ai mar 
riage, conducted hi rseii as a l.iitliful, chaste and 
aitcer innate wife toward her said hu.-hand, and per- f°Tni' L all her marriage duties and obligation-, but 
(hat Die said Carl, disregarding hi s m image cove- 
uants and duties towards your libellant, treated In 
with extreme cruelty during nearly all the time they 
lived together; that he yva- in the constant h-tb t ol 
striking, kicking and choking In r, and at times 
s. y. rely injur, d her by his cruel and inhuman treat- 
ment : ihat lor several year- before lie dually di -. rt- ed your libellant, the said Carl was addicted to the 
excessive use of intoxicating drinks; tuat the -aid 
Lari was iii-o in habitual and eootirmed gambler. ■''•'I ^i*ent tin; most oi fi's money for intoxicating L'pim s and at gambling. That the said Carl, though w.-l! able it he had been so disposed, did not provid. 
pmper in.I sufficient -upport lot our lib-Ihmt and 
D.eir sai l child, but often left Mum Io iitfei Pn tin* 
want ot food and ot her in-ee -.u i. t ha! ..bout t h e 
'•"til day Ot June, bsiis, the -aid Carl ahaudoiied 
j ail libellant and the said child, without leaving 
any means, or making any provi-ion loi their -up- 
purt that Ihe said < ai l has ver since continued his 
;id desertion, making no provision whatevei lor the -upport and inaintenane. of your lifn-llaid oi 
then- said child; nor has be in any manner coin 
inunicati d yy ith them, and your libell.iiit ha never 
-inee been intoriue.t of his \\ In 11-ah.>nt 
Wherefore, youi libellant pi a t hat Hu tlouoi- I'll* Court will d.-crei- that the bond- ol mat r, mon y 
exitsing' between her and tin- -..id C.ul A \\ ftrod- 
U ek h,- forever dissolved, and that slu may n-nine he. niaiden name ot Lillie W Hollins, ami that she 
may have the custody mi control ol hei said child, 
"f-1 a- in duty bound yvill ou \ ray. 
i'ated -it Belfast aforesaid Dn M day of March 
im i-s i.ii.iii«. w. i;ifiipiii.f i.. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
•Sri;i-;hMe .11 1*1. iai. c,.i u in mathm. 
I;«ifu.-r, March .id, is:::. * 
t 1* ill til.* t.dvgollig ilhi-1 it IS Ordered, by me, the 
undersigned, urn- ot the Justices n1 sai I ‘ourt, that 
lioticv till Tout he given to the libellee, b\ pllbli.-h- ing ;i!i attested copy ol the same, tog. tin with this 
order tlieteon, thr* «• weeks suceessively in tin* lb 
publican .Journal, a public newspaper, printed at Be Hast, in IheCouutv ol Waldo, the last publication t" he twenty da\> at least, before the neo term of 
ltd Court, to he liohieii at Bellasl, within and tor 
the Countv of Waldo, on the third I’uesday <>t April 
next, that said libellee may then ami there appear ami answer to said libel it he m *• lit. 
d. G. DU K I’.K.KON, ,i. s. a. r. 
A tru p. ol libel and order theieon. 
Attest W. G. FIM F, ( l.EKk. 
/" thr II-norah/r ■!native:; of thr Su/n’rhie Hot trial Court, next. to hr. hot,tru at lirt fast, 
"'dim nud for tin■ i'ouuty oi' Waldo, oU the jirrt T neat lay nf January, .1, />. |s7;i. 
MAin v. DOWNING, ot Seursinont, ill said < ounty, respectfully libels and gives this Court 
to he nitorined, that sin* was married to l.emont 
Downing, now or late ol said Searsmont her maiden 
name bung Mary A. Eaton, on the second day of August, A. D., lsf.t, ,t Ripley, in the Couuty ot Somerset, and ever since said marriage has conduct- .<1 herself towards the said Lenmm as a faithlul 
chaste and allectionate wile; yet the said l.emont’ 
regardless of hm marriage vows and covenant, did 
on or about the first day ot February, now last past 
eomuii* the crime of adultery with some person or 
persons to your libellant unknown. 
W lu retore, sin* prays that a divorce from the bonds 
ol matrimony between herself and said libellee may be decreed, n the same iw deemed reasonable and 
propei, conducive to domestic peace and harmony, 
and conaistmt with the peace and morality of’ so- ciety; that the custody ot their minor children 
W illiam 1 aged seven years; Joseph L., aged live Frank, aged three, and Frederick, aged six months’, 
may oe given her, and that reasonable alimony out ol sa d libeller’s estate, having regard to his ability, 
may be decreed to her. 
Dated at Seursmont, this t weiity-llr.it day of De- cember A. I)., 1K:*i. MARY A. DOWNING. 
WALDO, SS.—Set*. Jun. Court, i 
January Term, IS73. \ 
On the foregoing libel, Ordered, That notice 
Of the pendency thereof be giveu the said libellee 
by publishing an attested copy of said libel, with this order thereon three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper printed at Bel- fast, in said County ol Waldo, the last publication to 
be a! h ast fourteen days before the next term of 
said Court to be hidden at Belfast within and for the 
Cmrnty ot Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April, In 3, that said libellee may then and there appear and show cause if any he have why the prayer of said libellant should not be granted. 
Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk. A true copy ot libel and order thereon. 
Attest—W. G. FRYE, Clerk. 
Jns. W II.LIAM.8UN, Belfast, Att’y for Libellant. 
In the District Court ot tin- United States for the 
District of Maine. 
In the matter of COLCOltD, BERRY & CO., 
Bankrupts. 
IN BANKRUPTCY. 
District of Maine, ss. At Belfast, the 20th day ot February, A. D.. 1873. 
The undersigned hereby give notice of their ap- 
point mvi t as Assignees of the joint and individual 
estates of Colcord, Berry & Company, of Stockton, 
in the County of Waldo, and State of Maine, within 
said District, who have been adjudged Bankrupts 
upon their own petition by the District (’ourt ot 
said District, tiled J3d September, a. D is: 
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, ) 7 
LEWIS M. PARTRIDGE. I Assignees. 
THE NEW YORK 
UNIVERSITY MEDICINES ! 
The Greatest Success of the Ago ! 
Branch Office 250 Congress St, 
i*oim, % \ g>. 
Un< lei- < >1oiu» i-ess Hull, 
I'la i t. MM 1*1,ns. 
*«'<*»*» Hu lilt* »r Ylaiu«> iiml trn 
llllillMt 14 14. 
Hie l.'liiv. r-ity Medicine* has lm n tested by -o 
many, au l it- merit ... tv.-II known, th .r tb. hit*- 
ami 1-r> Id humbug has lost all its scare. 
I: has cund •»v. i* .iin.1 ease- in M .in. within 
tbrie Veal s, Including .11 diseases subje, t t.. t tii 
ciiniat. II has cured ..ver .Uiuo ms.-s that could not 
I-- re,ached itb any (din medicine.'. 
It III cui.d many patient- alt. tiu ir phy i c i .ns told them there was in. rare tor tin in. 
It lias proved it-eli to be -up. rior to any other 
known nndieme in tin world lm- tin- ure ol all 
i-.nii >>l eliroiiie di-r,.-. 
« A I AAI.'II vtlie mother of eonsiimption,) Scrol- 
1 * 1a, Salt Uln uiii, ami many other di-ea-i iiitlu-rto 
con-nter. d iuciral.lt readily i.d.l nml.-r tr.-afm. n; 
>d tin1 t uiver-it, M. dicim s. 
SI K11 M A Toil K HO I.A the greatest d> -troy er of 
humanity on tin l.ne ..t tin (,'l.dn-. How in ,ny be- 
w ail tin lo.-s -d preeiou- vitality witlnmt lia\ ing the 
dig blest idea ol (In- Cause, their inanlniod is daily 
vanishing and they aigliding iut<> a -tat. ,,i hop, l. s- tl-t?ay. 
I'oo strong language c Minot be used to parent.- to 
couin t! tlif-ij children while young to guard against 
thi-lion id malady. Hv doing they may savt- ih.-ii 
-oi and daughters from a ruined’heal'li, i insanity and a premature gray.-. Abate I his evil and there 
will he no mor.- appropriations n .juirul t.. nlarge 
m I n-aiit \ syiuins. 
I have .'uled over ,’ni...» case, Hus lit,-and -oul 
destroying malady w.ihin three year.- n the N.-« 
* -11 and States md Canada. I huveinv iriably found 
that the toundation ol destruction was laid h. fore 
tin victim was. old enough to know .d its vjl>•. | 
not let lul.se mod..-tv stand in the way d tn-itmeut before the constitution ruined. 
I*« rsons alllict. -i with disease- will please call or 
s. lui alid get a book 'Ire.-,) wiielein they will lind their diseases xplaim-d, and inn --an remedi.-- 
Address I’KI.Kti M Al'l.l- S. 
2i»0 (.’..ingress St., I n .land, .Me. 
I h.mi sands of m-rt ideates can he pi. -,-nt> >1 it m e. 
essury, but it the toil,mi,,g are not smlicient to ti 
isly the most sctbtic-.il, to o.„, .-. Idit nm ,1 ... would 
be useless. 
I of 4 urem. 
Some WO \ «'ars ago lny daughter u vmrsold, ! had a si vere attack of rheumat ic and jd.-urisy tev. which lcti In in a very dangerous condition, il.-r 
li\cr inactive, no app. tit.- lo at, general debility and sinking daily. \\ e employ ed good physicians 
without him lit. Aftei having n arly despaired ot 
her recovery we decided to try the New York Uni 
vi i-ity Medicine. in Two mouths she w is able to 
go to school, and lias not been compelled to lose a 
da. since on ic mint of ill health. 
< A I’I .1. II. I HORN L>!l\l 
is s t. 1 a cnee strei i. 
Portland, .1 line 25th, is"2. 
P'M. I 1.AM,, dime 2 .th, IS \ 
1 his is toe. .lily that 1 ha\ !>■ eii aillictc,| w itli tin 
ii.ilanimator)- rheumatism t-v over i.v- atv ,,-irs. 
! have employed most ot the be-l pliV-Icni)' 1.1 
Portland, uni paid hundreds ot dollar- tor medicone 
without any p, rmanent cur.. 1 wo years ago li.-» 
March I was taken with Rlii-um.it ic tewr tor live 
w. eks 1 was unable to turn in bed or t« ed mvseli ; 
my bit arm and hand was reduced to m-.iriv halt 
tin si/e ot ur. right one, and wa- unable to lid tw.. 
pound’s weight until last duly, when I -aw the t- 
tc. f Ot the I liivelsity Medicine oil tile daughter ot 
L.ipt. Win. 1 h rndike. I called on Dr. :staples and 
-t itl'd my Case. He -aid he Could cure it I began 
takigy the medicine with the aciipunctur it ion. r.e- 
lore I had taken tour bottles t con-ider. d ms sell 
more tree lrom pain than l ha, » been tor t went> 
years up to this time. I lias e not had a relapse. I 
consider it to be tin onlv sure medicine tor tin 
above eomplsiit. ujld.IAM d. SMITH 
late firm of Pearson & Smith. 
P-di l.A.NIi, Feb. I, i.s;g. 
Dr.. S i'A I'Ll'.s, -this mav certify that I had been 
troubled with Scrolula .11 my lit. Some tim e 
months since I became so reduced \ hat I could not 
raise myself in bed. hi this conditionin', friend 
sent for you. With your direct Medic.iior and ni- 
ver-itv Medicine i was in :;n minutes enabb d to get 
14. and dress myself. In one week I left Portland 
.nd travelled night and Jay in the South without 
the lea-t inconvenience. I have since been tree 
from all of tin- above troubles .and I cannot n- i,,.i 
'trovig language in iv. oinni aiding ti tie. tnient t. 
ill a ill let im satislietl it ..col my life, 
w. W. A I Wool*. | 
1 have bet n troubled, more or less, t.^r live year-*, with intlummatorv Rheumati-m. For ttie |-rr -j\ 
emit hs I have sutfered beyond description. My limb- were badly swollen ami inflamed n ,. with 
great pain and dilliculty that 1 could move. Mv 
e:i was well known by tnou»ands ot citizen.- in 
Portland. I am today well man. amt I wa- 
eured by th.- University medicine, and Acapunriu- ration. CAPT. W. s. PF.NNFLL |« frr».*\ -i. 
NW ltKtii I.KIJ, Sept. In, Is; 1. 
Du. St vi'i.i-is, Dear Sir. I im feeling In-t rate, f have not felt so well for year-- a- T do at th- pr«m m’ time. It you recollect when 1 w.i- at voui place I 
was su tiering, with a vvr\ lame hack. i l>at lias all 
b P me aid 1 never felt better in my lit. than at th. 
present time. I don’t indie., tint that mo.ii-.-m.- 
can he beat. 1 believe it is w hat it recommendi i. 
I believe that medicine is entitled to much prat-i 
is any medicine that was ever introduced t.» the pub- lic. i will not write any more thi« tun, 
Rospcctfully, 
H A. Wit I I TIKR. 
Some three months ago l was persuad'd t.- i• 
wile to take the University Al< ticiie -. Mv health 
and mind was so badly a licet-d th.t my frienu- be- 
came alarmed for mv sali-tv. In w. ek alt. cm 
m. licing to take tin- Medicine b it great rcli.-t ! 
am now as well as any ..tie man. My wit ins 
been tor a long linn utllicted with discu-r that bus 
battled the skill of our h.-sr physicians, -mi. ..i 
which pronounced In i‘a- incurable, t nd. t., At 
"icnt of the University Midii-im-s, her h.-nth ha.- 
greatly improved. Any -on- doubting will pl.-a-c call at No. Lincoln st m t ,oi a t i.-pair -hop (Hand lunik d.-pot. < Id »Rt« !•: K t \ i, s p. I ip, 
Portland, A ug. a, U 1. 
LiWei Inuilrd in Letter 
1m:. S \ it- -, On.- bottle-d your vtractoli an 
.1 Plant cured my little hoy of mr.-iiilo .d 
mouths standing. It I should write ill day I could 
not give a full idea of his suit.-ring-. \\ employ, d live physicians without relict. Hi- -ore- ,,'i 
healed alid In- appears p. tectly well VV think it 
is a vvoud.-rtul cure, o.-vei at ot our iri.*uds e, ik- 
ing tin- medicine with good success. 
MRS. y\ \t .1. i.KWi:,. 
i>1.1 Town, Sept. L d o. 
S»»! it I A ills, I I.. •. lv.|. 
lM:. SlAet,t-:.'i Dear .sit -Tie medicine J :-oi ii 
your plaet Ian. I'd, Itas done w.tr,der-itu m. |; 
all you recommended il to be. 
You may make any u-.- of tin- above \mi flunk 
proper. Yours truly, 
SI. I II Mu IP I 
llo above case lias been treated lor the past imir 
'"irs hy diliereut physicians tor c me. i. 
f I'Pv years l have hr. u troubb d w ilh erolulu. 
Some lit tee ii years ago ;l fearful ulcer l.roke out mi 
U!\ leg. Three mouths ago i: xtemi. .1 Horn the 
ankle joint m arly to the knee. I could not ,oo\e 
without great pain. In this condition I e..mmt-ncfd 
taking the University Medicine. 
At lirst it drove out a tearful humor all over me 
I ii a tew days the humor b. gan to -uhside, ami the tile is now healed and I tr. | |jk. a new being ; FI-1 /.A PET 11 (’ll AMliKRl.AIN, 
Portland, Aug. ;u>. uhestnul St. 
Uor twenty live years I have sullered with Send 
“la and Salt Rheuui, (or Tetter.) Have ,. ,id out hundreds ot dollars, and heeu treated b> several first-class physicians without henelit Some lour 
weeks ago. I commenced using the University H» d 
icims. At the time nry forehead and head were 
covered with sores and scaliuess of the skin; also 
my tongue Was covered with small ulcers. I am to- 
day tree horn all the above troubles,and can heartily 
recommend these medicines to the atliicted. 
S. C. MUNSEY, 2? Olic: timt Street. 
Portland dan. 24 1870. 
I had tlie Catarrh so bad for several years that my head became eoufused and painful I was obliged to 
get up several times in the l.ight to keep trom ohok 
ing. 1 employed some of the best physicians in the 
country w ithout benefit. 1 was perfectly cured with the University Medicines in three weeks. 
A. M. MORGAN. 124 Cumberland St. Portland. 
Contractor on the Portland & Ogdemburg Railroad February,18,1870. 
Since giving the above certificate, I have been per- 
fectly free from Catarrh, though 1 have been ,u 
tinually exposed to wet and colds. 
Oct. 15, 1871, A. M. MORGAN. 
This may certify that 1 had been suffering with tin-“Rheumatism” for five months, and at that time 
H seized ray right hip and leg, down to tin-foot, 
t his the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried many kinds of highly recommended medicines which I 
took tor the blood. Still I got no reliel tor seven 
months more, all the time doing my best, with as 
good advisers as we have in our city. Fiimllv I call- 
ed at the New York University Branch, and the pro- 
prietor said he could help me. So 1 commenced on 
bis medicine, and in tour weeks I thought I felt r. 
lief, and in eight weeks I was able to leave my cane 
at home and have been well up to this time, tlm-e 
mouths have passed. DAVID KEA/ER. 
Portland, Aug, 2d, 1870. 
I have been afftieted for twenty years, with < Mironic 
Rheumatism, I have spent hundreds of dollars for 
medical treatment without benefit. Jen days ago I commenced taking the University Medicines and 
1 can truly say it lias been more benefit to incthan 
all other treatment I ever received. My place of business in i;t7 Pearl street. I’shall be pleased to 
answer all enquiries. JOHN TURNER. 
Staples’ Compound Tar Ointment cures piles and chilblains in 24 hours. (rood ior any kind of Sores I I guarantee the above certificates to he genuine 1 will forfeit $louo to any one. that will find them oth- 
erwise. 
Person having doubts will please address the 
parties. 
Ft. MOODY, 
8m28 A-ent loi-Belfast. 
AY ER’S 
Cherry Pectoral ! 
I'or of tli** ■ liro.it anil 
I.Untfl*. Mill’ll UM ('OIIJfllN, ( oUl*. 
It li oo |ii ii 4 011 If li. Broil- 
rliitlM, tMtliiii.i anil 
4 o II MII III |l 11 o n. 
The few compositions 
which have won the conli 
silenced mankind and be- 
come household words 
among not only one but 
many nations, must have 
,f 
< x t raord i n a ry virtues. 
^I’erhaps no one ever se- 
cured so wide a reputation 
or maintained it bo long 
as A\ I'.k Oikkrv I*k< 
orai J t ha been know n 
to the public abour torty 
years,by a long continued 
... -i iii.im, mi. urt'H, u!iicn imve won lor il a 
con".Inner in ii* virtues, never equalled hy any °,h‘T ,,,r\,,c"u‘ It .-til) makes the most effectual 
cures ot oughs, ('olds, ( on.-uniptiou, that cm mad»‘ by m- heal skill. Indeed the ('hfkky 1’f< 
lyiiAi. hits really robbed these dangerous diseases ot their terrors, to a great extent, and given a feel- 
mg ot immunity from their fatal .'fleets, which i- 
b'v r, T !' ‘m ,r''"ledy ‘"ken "1 season. Imen family slmuld liave It Ml their closet tor the readt and prompt relief ut its members. Sickness 
-uttering, and even lit.- is saved liy this timely nr,.' t. etlon. 1 he prudent should not neglect ii anil the wise will not Keep it hy you tor the protection „ nnoids ii sudden att irks, and hy its timely use. 
l'KI-U'ARED 111 
III. »K mill A I'll.. Lnneli m.«» 
I'rurtie il iiml Anulgtienl (Jill ,ibt, 
i"l -'S'! hy Druggists aii round the world. 
Iye3w38 
l '1’1 ‘""in cry iniiiiiiijii in ev.-ry Coininuuity, an^ 
mi- u lh'n «I.mMi- re-mltiug w.iru us to sc, k some 
i- Im '. I'lii disease iss iui, s manv iliil. rcn! form-, 
auio iguhi. il w«• uoiici 1'ai.imt.a 1 ion I.ni.aio.f- 
>11 N I M \sMn, OsslM A Ho* op lioNY I'.u.uy 
n* 11 1*. A K i’, fill i.li M v llst.yi, liKNKi: I 
i»l 111,11 y, \\ 1 •*. 1. All'll I niK Ill.Mil. SlNMN.i 
,Ml It 1 >. I A N Si IN UIK ^1HK ill' ( UK-1 
lu /ini.. SM .o.i .n Cnt.TLA rio.v oi im’ 
*‘1 "°l> ANI> iM‘»>l i:n I' i; V Si'ulTA.,1' ,11 IHI A' 
I l"N D| III II k.vi; 
I In minis Ol Ht-irt Ihs.-as,- have h.-en cured hy 
I*.;. * <: \ s i-.s' II i'- aiir Kkui i.aior, and we do not 
!" -Ha!.- i<> ly 11 will cure th« :u again. Any form o! Heart L»is<*:i>u- will readily yield to its ns. Uid we 
1,'lVr > *'* 1 •• h irn ot any case when- the Heart Ue^-u 1.. to! has h. en taken properly and thi p trt> n..i u cei\ ed a mark' d henetit. 
| <>ur agent, on application, will furnish you with 0,11 circuiir, giving tall description ot the disease, and al-o a uuiunei oi testituonials of cures ; and if 
wm would like further proof from the parties who 11.. Vi- given tie testimonials, write them and m<c 
what t hey say. 
W have -old many thousan l bottle- ,.f it,, H kaki 
!>' i-''• ■ 1.1. < ‘, and t he .le i.i m, | still increasing. We 
an eonii.lent we .ire doing tin public a lx rirfir, and 
nut 11 y i ii. to i in pose o u t h mi .i wor t h 1« ss pr< pa ra- tion 
I he pri-. ,'f th, lll-.AKI Kk... I. V ih.l; is ON In,I.. 
\ ii pel Hof r1e, and e in he brained ot our ay ut'. 
n A. lloWKS \ i'll., Druggists, Helfa-t. 
..A A” :pi ir« 
1 I; i i 1 * V i o*< > i * 
Hrtlarln; («mr Hair lu it, 
\ tttlirtt I * ilttlil v ami I nlur. 
V'iv mein# years,sick ] 
oil e, disappoint- 
menl, ,iu• 1 hereditary 
pro I imposition,a i I turn 
the li iir t;tay either 
■ > ( t hem disposes it to 
I ill otr premature!) 
an d either eff ect is u ii- 
'•i ^htly and unpleasant 
o o beh >ld. i)i, Ayi k’s 
J >usumui if.- skill It is fprodu it .1 an anti.lot e 
|! or I hi---e -i. lorntiti. s 
viiieh ham won gruti- 
f uds t\.r h im from m u 1 
titud. -' .d women and 
mo n. 11 i s H A H V i.; 
■"*ni• 111»*• reproduces lost hair; and a!wii\s 
rest ores t.. lad* .1 and gray hair it natural color, v it h 
th«- glos■. am) fr. >hmssot youth. The comparat ivelv 
t< w hahl and gray he.ids, thai we now ire thus, 
who have uo| vet discovered the virtu. ot Avia.- 
II ah: N i*■ >i; lor renewing. The fresh and youthful hail w -ee on oldei heads is often the product ot Iim art. II you are disfigured, or made old, austere and uglv.hy gray hair, restore its youthful color, and with it our features to their original softness and agree ih|e expression. 
A an elegant dressing tor beau t it v ing t hi Hair, it h;iJ no su fieri or. 
PRKPAUKI) 15 Y 
■ S ( .11 KH A < « l.ou Hi .?■*«» 
Pnel ical and Anaiytioal Chemists, 
A M > S (> L i) A 1. R OI I'i i) THI \Y < > K I. D. 
■{icon 
A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR THE 
WATER CLOSET. 
>hm 11 \ i:\im im i.osi:i 
in ,i> >ii in lit> room in t lie 
house without nil oust it an y 
tiun 
On. barrel ot coal ashes or 
dried earth last' one person 
about rive months. 
Extensively used iu public 
institutions and in private 
residences. Invaluable in the 
^sick-room. 
Prices, to Send for 
circular. 
EARTH (:LOSET < < > J 
wirjl l'.* l.H * AN K SI., HUSTON, MASS. 
Mantioofl: How Lost How Restored! 
III'! pilbhstitd, in-w lilt lull I |»r 
i ii I »«*i h «• || h 4 «• U“*k r«t ( «»«i | M j 
*»«•.> i'ii lln- r.-iriicttl rur. Without i;h »J j it i li < "I SfKK.M A il'HKIH A, «• J « 111 
mai vv ikm --. nvoiuiil ary S-in na I Loss Imp,, Alt I,tul ami Physical Incapacity, imntdi 
11,1 “t- to Marriage, 11<\ ; also t ns mi ,. n !• rt 
t.i- » and h induced by II indulgence or -i x 
ual < \trav ipomce. 
iiK I’riee, in stab d envelope, only i. cents, 
*•'. eelebratid author, in tins admirable essay. 
< i. .i |y deinon-tr ites, troiu a thirty years' successful 
s :it t if. that the ala*miiip const pit nee s of 
<i>ii‘e niay be ratiica11 ur*. d without thedau^eu us 
1,1 internal nualiciio nr the apidieaturn of the 
kn:!i pointing out a mode of cure at onto simple, 
11 rtain and rii.viu.il, by means o: which every uflercr, mi matter what bis condition may I 
cun himself cheaply. privately ami radically 
«<•» ! his Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth ami everv man in the lamb 
•'hilt under seal, in a plain enveiopt toanj ad- dn SS, postpaid on neeipt id -iv ,ri,ts. or’tlVO 
posture stamps. 
Also IMP , |, \ K»:t\ l.i.i, ,\l i: ,pr t.nldt 
price an cents. 
Adi r.' -• t h pub l is hi re, 
4 fifl AH. J. < mol ,v I a 
• ILnvt ry New York. Post ‘»lh, e Jiox 1,6m; 
v rl 
BISHOP SOULE’S 
LINIMENT 
I' 1 po.-i 11 ii iv lor Scia! iea, Bluumuti-m, Neural- 
gia, Spina! Complaint, Contracted Cords, l.unie 
Back, Sprains, &c. 11 has cured cases given up by 
physicians as hopeless ant» is he onia certain 
« i:i. tin: S<■ iat11 Try it. it will cure you. 
Always procure large bottles lor severe caeca. Large bottles £ I.;>■•, small bottles 75 cts. Sold by all 
druggists. I '. \V. lii l>KK N: SON Proprietors, Boston, Mass. Send stamp tor H<n skhoi.h 
Cash Hook,” lyr.'loeow 
BOSTON LEAD CO.i 
[INCORPORATE!! IN 1 
J H CHADWICK & CO Agts 
Oltire *5*5, ‘5-1 A ib 01i\ er Mireei 
HOkT*l\ 
MASCKAeri Kl’.hs OK 
Boston Pure White Lead. 
IM * .mil CWruniMl In Oil 
l>m AN’lMilKUM) /.INC, 1.1 IT 1A K(. L RKD 
I.KAb, l.KAD 1*11*1. SllKKT 1. K A la TIN 
Bid., I IN LINK!) BIBh, IKON I'il’E 
& KIT T1N<is, PUMPs Ac,, &c. 
1,111 Bore White Lead both dry and grouud in oil 
vv,“ warrant to be «tri«*tly pure, and ut!AKANTKK 
that tor lineness, body aud durability, it is not sur- passed by nn> I.t ad in the market, either ioreign or A meric m. 
n*»*lu ord< to protect ourselves, we have adopted 
as our t rude mark an eight-pointed red star, with our 
corporate seel in the centre. This is on every pack- 
age of our Ihin* Lead. Nonegenuine without it. 
ly3:{ 
OKOKOES hotel 
t|.iin Nt., ..anion 
This old well kuown and favorite Hotel 
has becu leased by the undersigned, aud been reno- 
vated, remode'od and furnished, is now opened for 
permanent and transient boarders. It will be amply 
supplied with all that is necessary for the comlort 
and convenience of its patrons. 
Also connected with the Hotel are Nample 
ItoouiN. situated in Union Block,chambers over 
W. M. Cook’s store, commodious and central, tor 
ttie accommodation of Commercial Auents. 
The undersigned’s oid acquaintances and friends at 
ttic Kvnde House, where he has officiated as Clerk 
since its opening, will please take notice of his New 
Habitation. He will be happy to meet them. 
«*rCoaehos to take passengers to and from the 
cars. A good Livery Stable connected with the 
House. VVM. K. BICKFORD. 
Thomaston .Nov. 1,1871. tf.T7 
SAN FORD’S 
Independent Line 
ro it 
Boston & Lowell! 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS ! 
On and a1t»*r Tuenday, I>. c. I. Steamer 
It A T A II D I N ! 
< an* » It ROI % 
Will iinik* but one trip per week, leaving Belfast for 
Boston every 1IJFsDA V at I*. M. 
Returning Will leave Boston everv FRIDAY at 
1 I’. M. <i F.O. G. VVKl'l.S Agent 
Belfast, Dec. I-', DM. 
New Market lor Produce. 
Tin undersigned give- notice tbai he 
>is running tie -eh 1*. il BON.Nh^ 
between Belfast ml Tarver's Harbor, 
carrying freight and passenger.**. I he 
schooner, a hen n, port mav he lound it 
H II eli n will! t. 
• Japt. Burges will bt at t he store of W< M -1 >8 
MAI 111*,MS x A 1\ F R, when tlio.-i having any kind of <*'ixu.i 1*i.<#i>i i. mas nml lum roioy to rake it at fair ].* i-es. llloM.v lil |{(jfs.1 
Belfast, Def I, til 4 
'M* O. FL. Ft 
WINTER A R K A N G E M Fi N T 
■ - ? i--» » 
ON A N l> A KTKK NOV KM BK.lt 13th, I «- sidigt r I rain.- will Ichv. B. Ila.-t for Portland 
*nd all |dai* s ilileriiii ill.ite ,.1j this road at ** A Al 
.Mi v-»1 tram at r M Con m 1 mg at Burnhain w 11' 
.Mixed 1 rai n I or \\ a t ei v II* d P • e n get 1 ra I n f ■: 
Bangor amt all Marion a-r 
trains will h due m I lia-t In m C .-i. n Pori 
land, and all Stations int no dint. ,t ; a. p. M 
Mixed t rain from I'u.i am unneitmg with train from Bangor at 1 ■ a M 
I he New Line bet w e -n Danville and Cumberland 
will then i»e open giv mg passengers lor Portland an 
opportunity to go eitin was without < hang. >1 cars 
‘Nov. n. le I.. I.. I.1NC OI.N *»,i|'i 
AMERICAN AN1» FOREIGN FA I FN I :■ 
R H. E D D Y, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fm lini'Utimis, fraile M irk-, «r lE-iifni. 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St Boston 
\1' I F R an extensive practice ot upwards of tlur tv years, continue- to secure Patent*) in the 
1 mted Mate.-; l-o in 'ii ".it lint mi, 1-ranee, and 
othei loreign countries < .: v» at >p» ■ iticatlon- 
A.-signuient -*, ind pip*, i, Patent.-, « x* cut-4 
On I e;t.-oU.lble lertu.-, With -p:iti », Researches 
made to determine t ht v alidit > and tit ilit v I Patent 
ol Invention.-, ■ ud legal and other ad'1'ice reudered 
m ill mutter- touching tf.» -m.. t ,pii ot in- 
claim- ot uuy patent furnished by remitting on* joi 
lar. Assignmeiii reioruid n \\ hington. 
No Agency in the I it *ie- posse--e- superior Ltcility h.r obtaining Patent or -certaining th. 
1'iit, .it abilil .-I in\ention**. 
All uecessin ..I lournt ».■ Washington to pro 
OUii a Patent, md t !.• .-tlaigre.it delay there, al e 
here saved ii\ *• i*t«.rh 
r«ht« mm % i.a 
1 regard Mr. h d d, 'i' .uinii tin in, cap a hie an sinvvsttlul practitioner, with wii.au I hav* hud uth 
eiai intercourse. M!Altl.K> .MA.snN omiuii 
sionet of Patent ." 
I have no hesitation ia assuring inventors* that 
they cannot empioj a man more comp* tent and 
trust worth\ and moir capable-d putting their hi 
plications in |..rm to -. cure from them an early ami lav ora hh- u us bl. rat i. a: it I hi l'ai.ut (* flier. 
KI'M I NI' Bl KKK 
Late v'oliiliii»siuln >l PatrUto.'; 
•‘Mr K H Kim v has made f, r IIIIHl i 
applications tor Patents. I :> g b, sue. esslul In 
almost i-vi r\ ca.-e Sue h unmistakubh proof ol great 
talent and ability on his part leads me to recommend 
ai.i inventor- to ipp!. to him to pi eur.ihtir pa 
tents, as they may a, sure ot having the most faith 
ful attention tie -;•*w• d on 11.» ii cas, and at v* r> 
reasoi. able chare JOHN ! A «i«; A 
Boston,.Jan. l. l-?'i i> 
s T ej a M 
DYE HOUSE! 
I Xuiue. 
AvvarJsi) First Pmuium ;il .Ibiin- Mate la r. I\,'U 
fcMILE BARRIER, Proprietor 
I In, well kii.'un ''a’.J i sh me n t, w :t h s1 id mi rata 
facilities, i- conducted r.v lirst-da-s FHK.NCii 
l-.K. I'.mg and ( .. iusing done in manner tw 
giv PKKI K< I -sA I I.bKA* I l< ».\ 
i eh. ;• l»r* —Sat ijiiev \ ;, Kibbons. v... 
.nd I a itlo.ur ripping yr taking oil trimming,. Karri urtain-Plransed and 
done equal to new. Laipets ( icaiised un < 
Iti store ,t. 
DYED OR i 'LEASRED! 
< ..’(it’s Uiii'inir.fL'.i.t-, I r 11 ,n.l \ sis denied 
I'y. l. Hr...v-i Black, Blue-Blank ,,r litili^.. mul. und press'd ready fur w««r. o.-ufs Ourmenis |{„ 
pairing done at J•.>rt m»tic< 
Jvid Gloves dyed Black, or Cleansed,every day ;Yl.-o new goods or heav <*>th- dved and finished in the best manner, at V KH'i J.« \v l It J < l 
Goods suit .very M«»NL»aY. Ac.ncv at H. r. HEIJa Millim and K.,m ij.j. 
More No. I? Main Street, Bcila-t Me. lypi* 
Belfast Savings Bank 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
"A Penny Saved 19 a Penny Earned.” 
Dteosil.s toad. on ,r I., lor. lli, i-tol an> month, will be Ida,:, d inter, it every an.nth, xcept and Ixnvi nih. r > and intern.1 ■on.|,uti’d upon tin value ,n .Inn, and hecember • K poeilH received daily I lie Hankins Ho,mi 
-' "I ■ 4*11 A M 1"1 M 1 ■ *lurd 
Ion \ II. QUl IIII V Iru, ASA U| Mr. 1‘i.t. 
Bellawt, I aly 1 a. 197 
Produce Wanted! 
! S;1.1 .•"7 V‘! ’I mark, r |.iie. fur mi kind., of HAI.1I I KOI >1 1 I l>, I r. ~ed Hnv, Apple, td.'.iiiu, See. \. deliver, .1 ill I. ,Mi's II'hibk In 
osy- 1 1 \i.i>P liwuun. 
ilelllHt, ,\ov. 1'/ tin, 
o m »: 
I her. by riv. iiotier t« the .-itireiw of llelt»»t. 
V “ 1 W|U b. «* the store .a Oak. A ns.. 1 S.-urduy ‘‘"•rim,OH, tin,,! UUtil P. U l.„ lln pun sr I receiving taxes. 
GAMKI I PI ICtlKB.t ,1 .1-, n.i, 
Belfast, .Si pt. .‘r5. if t;: 
Wharf and Storehuuse to let, 
l,|“- ex|, ||siv, wharf ,,, tins ■ iIv known ;,s Simp »l.»rl,wiil. w,.r,•l„,u-,-, thereon. It, •vat, i,l tin- l„ ,„l aJn.it- -I,,,,- „| t|„. |„r ch,., I he buildings ..re suitable lor -luring hav, -ait, mo a--"-, Inn,her. ,.r lino-1 u„v k,„,l „| prod,,. e 
Z u? lV V"' " -it..- t o ijy. the I ortland-learner- niak, dull) laud iHi-s ut ihi- wharf. 
Also, a lot of land bctwe, o -aid wharf and Carter x H •‘■huiyai.f, suitahle for :t var.i lor huildiu" v w 
s«m ■, tor wl.u Ii u iill;, l 
Ill- nhovr i lllH-'S will U' let, it 1,. J t^cthd o, 
-ip;uut«Iy >>ii lon^ lease, t.. part U-* desiring ihnu 
Apply t-i NN (i. MllPMltN. lii-ltast. Sept. Id, l,tti 1 
GREAT FIRE IN BOSTON. 
$600,090 Word! nf Clottiiiio Dbslroveit. 
ur. now ready to-upplv on, ,.„| nand- win, wort Au unlimited numb.-rot g. -t maker- will I wanted alter the hr-t .,1 Januar,. I hey t„. 
'Vi'iV '1 k 8,on! ** Belfast or Monro, I 111 A (.<>,Hi VIS! MAKERS will he 
":T VV\''rk l,M,ur ht'Kinuing t»n or uhoui the hrat of .lantmry. 
tVehuv, ulii,,. assortment ,,i Dr. liood- Boots and Shoe- which we oil', ,i low prices. Belfast, Dec. u tint PwTE it OLIMB) 
THK PLACE TO PURCHASE 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
of nearly all varieties a* 
COK.NKIS, AMOS, BAKITONKS. HASS Is 
CONTKABASSF.s. OK( IfKM KA OOKNFTS 
of Braso or German Silver Piston or 
Kotary Valve*, 
Drums, Cymhai.s. f nr ri-.y,* PnvoLoy. Fifes 
Fi.ai.eolktis, ruRioMiiS| French and 
German a»a ohokon.-., Y i> >lins and Gui- 
f A KS, VlOI.ON* t I I >* .Doubi.f Basses 
CONfERTIN AS, Fl.U tin as,'Harmon- 
U AS, Ban ios, Ml sir Boxes. 
Viol.in \ <,i | VK SlKlNOs, 
and ail Musical Merchan- 
dise, i* tin well 
known store 
ol 
I. C. 11 A Y N KS Si CO., 
u Court St., Boston. 
1)11 (Opposite Court House.) 
*'« per day selling our MLCIIAN1CA1. NE.EUI.K gll AKPENKK. .-sample, Circulats & I. rms sent free tor ho els. 
d. W. PROCTOR, .'III Kilby St., 
Boston, .Mas*. 
(Fxtract from The Scientitic American, ,lau 
20, 1871.] 
MECHANICAL NEEDLE SHARPENER 
This is a most ingenious little invention, and one which has in it the elements ol a wide-spread 
popularity. It coats little, and docs its work quick- ly and tar more perfectly than it can be possibK done by hand Eor sharpening .Sewing Machine Needles, or, in laet, any cdhor needle or small 
pointed instrument, it appears just the thing that 
has been long needed.” 4wT; 
